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Legendary Newsman
Bob Schieffer Looks Forward
to Traffic Tie-Ups
Bob Schieffer, broodcast deon
of the Washington press
corps, anchor of Face the
Nation, and the man who
revived The CBS Evening
News after Dan Rather's
retirement in 2005, is among

our most foyal customers.

Over the years he has taken
dozens of The Great Courses.
Schieffer recently took
time to talk with journalist

Christopher Connell about
how he fits The Great Courses
into Q hectic schedule and the
impact they make an his life.
This is an excerpt from that
interview.
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"I feel like I've gone to graduate school since I
discovered [The Great Courses]," Bob Schieffer said
during a break from preparations for an evening's
newscast.
"I must have acquired 50 or 60 courses over
the years ... They we re perfect for me because in all
the years I was covering the Congress, it would take
about a half hour to drive to work each morning
from my home in Northwest Washington. I'd put one
of these tapes on and get about half the lecture done
on the way up to the Capitol, and fini sh at night on
the drive home," he said. "I actually looked forward
to traffic tie-ups because that wo uld give me a
chance to hear more of the lecture.
"I love the lectures on history. I love the
lectures on philosophy and religion. There have just
been some wonderfu l things," he said.
"The Early Middle Ages by a professor down at
William and Mary was a fascinat ing one," he said.
That course is taught by Philip Daileader. "I have
sampled everything. I've done several courses on
Shakespeare. I even took one on astronomy once."
Schieffer said two th ings motivated him to take
so many of The Great Courses.
" I learned an enormous amount of information
that I did not know about. But perhaps even more
valuable has been that these lectures helped me to
understand things that perhaps I already knew, but
how to put them in a new light," he said.

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

ORDER TODAY!

"It's breathtaking the change that these
lectures ca n make in your life. These courses literally
changed my life in the sense that th ey caused me
to have a better understanding of how we got from
there to here in so many particular ways," he said.

/l It's breathtaking the change
that these lectures can
make in you r life./I
-BOB SCH IEFFE R
Former CBS News anchor and host of Face the Notio'l

Asked if he had any suggestions for The Great
Courses, Schi effer did not miss a beat: "I just th ink
more-do more of what th ey're doing," he said.
"These courses just open up these new worlds for
you. It's like going down a hallway, and there are all
these doors. You open a door, and there's this whole
new place that maybe you'd heard about vaguelyand then you discover why it is that people thought
this was a special place."

1-800-832-2412
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Spring 2011 Featured Courses
CUSTOMER FAVORITE

How to
Listen to and
Understand Great
Music, 3RD ED IT ION
A n entire language of
un matched beauty, genius,
and power comes alive in
the works of Bach, Mozart,
Beethoven, Haydn, and other
master composers. Taught by
Professor Robert Greenberg,

San Francisco Performances.
Save up to $600.
CUSTOMER FAVOR ITE

A History of
European Art
The development of the arts
in Europe from the Middle
Ages to the modern era is
an astonishing re cord of
cu ltural achievement, from the
breathtaking architecture of
Gothic cathedrals to the vis ual
experiments of the Cubist
painters. Taught by Professo r
William Kloss, Independent
Art Historian, The Smithsonian

Associates, Smithsonian

Building Great
Sentences:
Exploring the
Writer's Craft

AWARD-W INNING PROFESSOR

The Joy of
Mathematics

you rself. Taught by Professor
Brooks Landon, The University
of Iowa . Save up to $215.

Humans have been having
fun with mathematics for
thousands of years. This
course of 24 ha lf-hour lectures
ce lebrates the sheer joy of
mathematics, taught by an
award-winning mathematician
who is literally a magician with
numbers. Taught by Professor
Arthur T. Benjamin, Harvey
Mudd College.
Save $215.

SEE PAGE 30

SEE PAGE 14

Investigate the myriad ways
we think about, talk about, and
write sentences with these 24
lectures on the nature of great
w riting and the ways you can

achieve some of its grea tn ess

SEE PAGE 24

Institution. Save $450.

SEE PAGE 29
AWARD- WINNING PROFESSOR

Understanding the
Universe:
An Introduction
to Astronomy,
2N D E DITION

From t he ingenious calculations
of the ancient Greeks to today's
golden age of astronomical discovery, including the big bang
theory, black holes, and supernovae. Taught by Professor
Alex Filippenko. University of
Ca lifornia, Berkeley. Save $660.

CUSTOMER FAVORITE

The History of
Ancient Egypt
Monumental architecture,
medical science, mysterious
sphi nxes, and more. The

Argumentation:
The Study
of Effective
Reasoning,

most advanced of ancient

2ND ED IT I ON

civilizations, Egypt provides
3,000 years of fascinating
history to explore. Taught by
Professor Bob Brier, Long Island
University. Save up to $450.

Effective reasoning lies at the
heart of argumentation and
persuadi ng others that what
you think is right. Taught by
Professor David Za refsky,

SEE PAGE 38

Northwestern University.
Save up to $215.

SEE PAGE S1
,

SEE PAGE 8
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IN THE NEWS
"Pure intellectual stimulation that
can be popped into the [audio
or video player] anytime."

Einstein's Relativity and the Quantum
Revolution: Modern Physics for
Non-Scientists, 2" Edition

28 Understanding the Fundamentals of Music

13 What Are the Chances? Probability Made Clear

28 From Monet to Van Gogh:
A History of Impressionism

13 Meaning from Data: Statistics Made Clear

- Harva rd Magazine

14 The Joy of Mathematics

"Passionate, erudite, living legend

15 Meteorology: An Introduction to
the Wonders of the Weather

lecturers. Academia's best lecturers
are being captured on tape."

-los Angeles Times
" I've never made a secre t of the fact

that I consider the products from The
Great Courses to be the best value
in college-level education today."
- H. McFarl and, Midwest Book Review
.. A serious force in
American education."

- The Wall Street Journal

27 Museum Masterpieces: The Louvre

12 Understanding the Human 80dy: An
Introduction to Anatomy and Physiology

29 A History of European Art
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15 Games People Play: Game Theory
in life, Business, and Beyond
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26 The Life and Writings of C. S. Lewis

26 Augustine: Philosopher and Saint

17 Understanding the Brain
18 The Human Body: How We Fail. How We Heal
18 Biology and Human Behavior: The Neurological
Origins of Individuality, 2" Edition
19 Quantum Mechanics: The Physics
of the Microscopic World

LITERATURE & LANGUAGE
30 Building Great Sentences:
Exploring the Writer's Craft
31 The Story of Human Language

20 The Art of Critical Decision Making

32 Classical Mythology

20 Our Night Sky

32 Books That Have Made History:
Books That Can Change Your life

21 Nutrition Made Clear
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HIGH SCHOOL
33 How to Become a SuperStar Student
33 The Art of Teaching:
Best Practices from a Master Educator

PHILOSOPHY &
INTELLECTUAL HISTORY
42 The Great Ideas of Philosophy, 2"' Edition

ABOUT THIS

SALE ISSUE

43 No Excuses: Exislentialism and
the Meaning of lile

Why we do it: Each of

43 Consciousness and Its Implications

the mo re th an 300 Great

44 The Wisdom of History

Courses goes on sale at

44 Science and Religion

least once a year. We

45 Philosophy of Religion

put our most popu lar

36 The History of Ancient Rome

45 Questions of Value

courses in this catalog to

37 Ancient Greek Civilization

51 Argumentation: The Study of
Effective Reasoning, 2" Edition

invite new customers to

HISTORY
34 The Foundations of Western Civilization
35 Foundations of Western Civilization II:
A History of the Modern Western World

37 Great Battles of the Ancient World

embark on an unparall eled
intellectual journey.

38 The History of Ancient Egypt

RELIGION & THEOLOGY

39 From Yao to Mao:
5000 Years of Chinese History

46 The Old Testament

How we do it: By selecting

39 The Early Middle Ages

47 The New Testament

a portion of our courses and

40 Big History: The Big Bang, Life on Earth, and

48 Great World Religions, 2"' Edition

the Rise of Humanity

producing them togethe r
in large quant ities, w e keep

41 ABrief History of the World

49 Lost Christianities: Christian Scriptures
and the Battles over Authentication

our costs down and are

41 London: AShort History 01the
Greatest City in the Western World

49 Buddhism

able to pass those savings
on to you . It also allows us

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS

50 Economics. J' Edition
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to ship quick ly; 99% of all
orders placed by 2 pm ET
get same-day shipping.
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3 REASONS YOU'LL LOVE THE GREAT COURSES®
1. The Great Deals
• Save up to 70% off!
• Each of our courses- more
than 300- goes on sale at least
once a year.
How do we do it?
Good question. Easy answer. By producing large quantities of
only the sale courses, we keep our costs down and pass the
savings on to you. This approach also enables us to fill your order
immediately: 99% of all orders placed by 2 pm eastern ti me ship
that same day.
When on sale, our typical course on compact disc (CO) is
$49.95 for 12 CDs, or 12 hours o f content. That's only $4.16 per

CD. Compare $4.16 to what you pay elsewhere for a CD-$10'
Or more? In any fo rmat. our courses cost much less than most
audiobooks, OVDs, or CDs.
And with each course, you receive a Course Guidebook wi t h
an in-depth outline, bibliography, and course summary preparea
by the professor.
Speaking about professors, the best ones in America teach
The Great Courses. The good news is you don't have to pay
college tuition to hear or see their lectures.
Enjoy sale prices on all the cou rses in your dream curriculum,
ta ke a cha nce on a subject you've always wanted to study but
never had the chance, or consider The Great Courses as a special
gift for friends and family. It's your turn to learn and enjoy this
exceptional val ue in educational material.

Great Courses. Great Deals. Great Savings to You.

2. The Joy of Learning
Dear Friend,
The Grea t Courses is a unique pub li she r. For 20 years, we've
produced The Great Courses-co ll ege-level cou rses taug ht by
onl y th e most engaging professo rs th at universities like H arvard,
Stanford, Prince ton, Vanderbil t , and Georgetown have to offer.
We've created a "university of th e best" designed in
careful collaboration with our customers. We identify the top
1% of college professors based on teaching awards, published
evaluations. newspaper write-ups, and other sources. Only those
professors who score highly on customers' reviews of auditions
are chosen for The Great Courses.

Our courses are not merely recorded-they are crafted,
designed from beginning to end to meet the needs of lifelong
learners like you,

PRESIDENT'S PICK!
In Buil ding Great Sentences: Exploring the

Writer's CraR a lively 24-!ecturc course
taught by Professor Brooks landon from
ThE' Umversity of Iowa-one of the nation s
lop \'Jriting schools-you explore the mYriad
ways in which we think about, talk about,
and write sentences. You discover insights
into what makes for pleasurable rca ding
You also learn how you can apply these
methods to your own writing. Building Great

The proof of t hese claims is in eac h of our cou rses. We asked
an independen t compa ny to su r vey 3,600 of our customers and
ask them to rate our courses on a 10-point customer satis faction
scale, with 10 being "ext reme ly sat isfied." Th e average score? An
8.97 out of 10.
Most publishing companies don't guarantee thei r work. We
do. Every Great Course comes with our lifetime Satisfaction
Guarantee. If a course IS anything short of complete ly satisfying
you can return it for another course or for a full refund. No
questions asked.
We've done everything that the laws of physics and
economics allow to make your decision to bring The Great
Courses into your life easy and rewa rding. Visit us online at
www.ge tgreatcourses. com to browse through our ex tensive
cata log of over 300 comprehensive courses in subjects such as
scie nce, lit erature, history, philosop hy, mathema ti cs, fine ar ts,
and music. Or give us a call at 1-800-832 -2412 and speak to our
knowledgeable Customer Care team.
The only thing left is your decision. H ere's t he choice: Just
say no to the "dead time" of radio chatter or junk television and
embark instead on exciting intellectual adventures w ith The Great
Courses-great learning experiences that will stay with you for
the rest of your life.

Sentences: Exploring the Writer's Craft
is the President's Pick! We encourage you
to ched it out for yourself on page 30.
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President and CEO
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From Our
Mai lbox
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A Way to Enjoy Traffic Jams
"[Th e Gr(-ar Courses] have changed my li rl;: I now
enjoy inso m n ia, traffic jams, and being ull able to
fin d an appeali ng tnO\'ie on Friday night. "
-LUC ILLE DAY, OAK LAND, CA

Classical Music-Demystified
"Dr. G reenberg's oFren witty, always mas IC:rful prese tHari on
presented un fami li ar selecrions in :I II llnforge n-abl e manll er
and old Etvorites in a new, morc Illea nin gfulli ght [i n How to
Listen to and Understand G reat Music]. He cl early has an
ex trao rdin ary command of h is ropie, and :l wo nd er/-i t! ralenr for
tnllslating his knowledge and enthu sias m into a heighte ned learning
experi ence and increased enjoyment" For his li steners. Bravo!"
- BA RBARA FEL S, HA CKETT ST OW N, N J

Exploring Ancient Egypt
"Proressor Bob Brier's 4S- lecru re course
on The History of An cient Egypt was
f.lsc ina( ing and very emerrain ing. My
husband and I learn ed a grea t deal, an d
ir greatly enhanced our trip to Eg}'p(. "

ORDER TODAY!
Sale ends Thursday,
February 17, 2011

-FREDERICA AAlTO, TRINIDAD, CA

Who are the Great Professors? They are gifted scholars,

Discovering Where Religion Began

enthusiasts, communicators-and, yes, entertainers.
Everyone who has ever experienced the sheer joy of
learning from one great teacher knows what we mean.

"I hold an 1vI.A. in p hilosop hy from the Unive rsi ty ofCaii fo rni a,
Davis. I've been srudying (he writi ngs of scholars for lay peo pl e
on Jewish hiswry, the origins ofCh rinian ity. rhe fo rm ation

There are nearly 500,000 college professors in America.
Since 1990, we have ide ntified the top 1% of professors
based on teach ing awa rds, published evaluations of

of the Bi ble, and (he histo rica l Jesus since 1967. The New
Testament and T he Historical Jes us arc thl; bcst-co nd cnsed and
most" r:li r prcsclHarions of sli ch materiall have co me across."
-STEVE BRUO N EY, MCKI N tEYV ILlE, CA

professors, newspaper write-ups of the best teachers

Unable to Hold Back

on cam pus, and other sources. Only the top 1 in 5,000
college professors is chose n to be on The Great Cou rses
fac ulty.

"Okay- I admit it. I was afraid

Each year, our professional recruiters travel the country-

-DON NEWRO T H, BRISTOL, VA

(0

buy it. Di dn't think I would

understand if. Alm os l missed what rurn ed our to be one

of rhe ri chest educational experi ences I have had ."

to colleges such as Harvard, Yale, Stanford, Dartmouth,
Georgetown and more-and listen to hundreds from

An Awesome Learning Experience

the top 1%. Of these, we select about 1 in 20 to give an

"[ held back from ordering fo r sOllle ti me. I regret
(har. The learning experience was :l\vesome. :lnd
! look fo rward (0 more courses. Thanks! "

audition lecture for The Great Courses. Each audition is
then reviewed by hundreds of our customers .

-ANDREW LI NDBERG , MI N NEAPOLIS, MN

Those who get a high score from our customers are

invited to craft new courses. More than 15,000 of our
customers have voted on audition lectures to select our

faculty.
In the end, we select about 1 in 5,000 professors. In
20 years of searching, we have chosen more than 100
professors to make our courses. Why only these? We
want only those professors who will make your time in

the world of ideas a pleasure.

SALE ENDS 02/ 17/ 11

We'd love to hear from you. Write:
The Grear Courses
4840 Wcstfidds Blvd., Sui tt" 500

Fax \-703-378-38! 9
E-nlail ic((crs@!hcgrc:llcouTscs.com to

Chantilly. VA 20 15 1-2299

or(iI:r, call 1-800-832-2412, or
go to www,gctgrt·atcourscs,coill.

ORDER TODAY!
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Understanding the Universe:
An Introduction to Astronomy,

II)

<..l

~
::;
OJ

J:

!;t

2 nd Edition

::;
«!

Professor of Astronomy Alex Filippenko

OJ

<..l
Z

University of California, Berkeley

c:;

2006 "PROFESSOR OF THE YEAR H-CARNEGIE FOUNDATI ON

OJ

2007

II)

RICHTMYER MEMORIAL AWARD

DONALD S. NOYCE PRIZE FOR EXCEllENCE IN UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING

hi s co urse is an un rivaled opportun ity to experience a rull ~yenr, imrodu ctory co llege course o n :lsrro nomy, delivered by a six-tim e winner of"Bcsr
Professor" o n ca mpus at rhe Uni versity ofCaliforn i;t, Berkeley.

T

In 96 richly illustrated half- hour tenures, you will survey the ma in COIlceprs, methods, and discoveries in as rronomy-from rh e co nstel lations
draw n by the ancients, to rhe la test reports from planetary probes in our so lar
system, to the m OS t rceCIl{ images offered by telescopes probing the f.1rt hcsr
fro ntie rs of space and t ime.
LECTURE TITLES

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:
31:
32:
33:
34:
35:
36:
37:
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38:
39:
40:
Bright Objects in the Night Sky
41:
Fainter Phenomena in the Night Sky
42:
Our Sky through Binoculars and Telescopes 43:
The Celestial Sphere
44:
The Reason for the Seasons
45:
lunar Phases and Eerie lunar Eclipses
46:
Glorious Total Solar Eclipses
47:
More Eclipse Tales
48:

A Grand Tour of the Cosmos
The Rainbow Connection
Sunrise, Sunset

Early Studies of the Solar System
The Geocentric Universe
Galileo and the Copernican Revolution
Refinements to the Heliocentric Model
On the Shoulders of Giants
Surveying Space and Time
Scale Models 01the Universe
Light-The Supreme Informant
The Wave-Particle Duality of Light
The Colorol Stars
The Fingerprintsof Atoms
Modern Telescopes
A Better Set of Eyes
Our Sun, the Nearest Star
The Earth, Third Rock from the Sun
Our Moon, Earth's Nearest Neighbor
Mercury and Venus
Of Mars and Martians
Jupiter and Its AmaZing Moons
Magnificent Saturn
Uranus and Neptune, the Small Giants
Pluto and Its Cousins
Asteroids and Dwarf Planets
Comets-Gorgeous Primordial SnowbaUs
Catastrophic CoUisions
The Formation of Planetary Systems

49:
50:
51:
52:
53:
54:
55:
56:
57:
58:
59:
60:
61:
62:
63:
64:
65:
66:
67:
68:
69:
70:

The Quest for Other Planetary Systems
Extra-Solar Planets Galore!
Life Beyond the Earth
The Search lor Extraterrestrials
Special Relativity and Interstellar Travel
Stars- Distant Suns
The Intrinsic Brightnesses 01 Stars
The Diverse Sizes of Slars
Binary Starsand Stellar Masses
Star Clusters, Ages, and Remote Distances
How Stars Shine-Nature's
Nuclear Reactors
Solar Neutrinos-Probes of the Sun's Core
Brown Dwarfs and Free·Floating Planets
Our Sun's Brilliant Future
White Dwarfs and Nova Eruptions
Exploding Stars-Celestial Fireworks!
White Dwarf SupernovaeStealing to Explode
Core·Collapse Supernovae-Gravity Wins
The Brightest Supernova
in Nearly 400 Years
The Corpses 01 Massive Stars
Einstein'S General Theory 01 Relativity

71: Cosmology-

87: Dark Energy-Quantum

The Really Big Picture
72: Expansion of the Universe
and the Big Bang
73: Searching for Distant Galaxies

88: Dark Energy-Quintessence?
89: Grand Unification &

SALE ENDS 5"17/11

Theories of Everything

74: The Evolution of Galaxies
75: Active Galaxies and Quasars
76: (osmic Powerhouses of

90: Searching for Hidden Dimensions
91: The Shape, Size, and Fate

the Distant Past
77: Supermassive Black Holes
78: Feeding the Monster

92:
93:
94:
95:
96:

79:
80:
81:
82:
83:
84:
85:

The Paradox of the Dark Night Sky
The Age of the Universe
When Geometry Is Destiny

of the Universe
In the Beginning
The Inflationary Universe
The Ultimate Free lunch?
A Universe of Universes
Reflections on Lile and the Cosmos

The Mass Density of the Universe
Einstein's Biggest Blunder?

TheAfterglow 01 the Big Bang
Ripples in the (osmic
Background Radiation
86: The Stuff of the Cosmos

UNDERSTANDING THE UN IVERSE:
AN INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY, 2"" EDITION

Warping of Space and Time
Black Holes-Abandon Hope, Ye Who Enter
The Quest for Black Holes
Imagining the Journey to a Black Hole
Wormholes-Gateways to Other Universes?
Quantum Physics and BlackHole Evaporation
Enigmatic Gamma-Ray Bursts
Birth Cries 01 Black Holes
Our Home-The Milky Way Galaxy
Structure of the Milky Way Galaxy
Other Galaxies-~ Island Universes"
The Dark Side of Matter

Fluctuations?

"Un derst anding the Un iverse is an
absolutely mind-b lowing adventure and
Professor Fi lippenko is a riveting educator,"
-R I CH ARD BOW H AY, LYNC H BURG , VA

SAVE $660
Course No. 1810 - 96 Lectures

NOW $139_95

DVD
Available Exclusi ve ly on DVD

ORDER T ODAY!

(30 Minutes/Lecture)

1-800-832-241 2

VI

Change and Motion: Calculus
Made Clear, 2 nd Edition

Q

'"oz
'"Ro
s:

Professor of M athematics Michael St arbird

!<
:t

The University of Texas at Austin

'"s:

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS DISTIN GU ISHED TEACHING PR OFESSOR

2007

~

MAA OE80RAH AN D FRANKLIN TEPPER HAIMO NATIONA L AWARD FOR

DISTINGUISHEO COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY TEACHING Of MATHEMATI CS

o

VI

O

ne of rhe greatest ach ievements of the human mind is calcul us. It is
one of (he most fruitfu l strategies fo r analyzing o ur world ever devised.
Calculus deserves a place in the panth eo n of our accompl ishmclHs with
Shakespeare's plays, Beethove n's symp ho n ies. and Ei nstein's theory of rd :a iv·
Ity.

Calcul us has made it possible to buil d b ridges (bar spa n m il es of rive r, travel
to the moon, and even pred ict p:mc rn s of populat io n cha nge. In F.tcr , most of

the differences in rhe way we experience li fe now and {he way we cxperienced
it at the begi n ning of the 17th century emerged because of tech nica l :l.dv:l. nces
thar rely o n calculus. Calcul us is .1 beamifu l idea ex posi ng {he ratio nal wo rk·
ings of the world; ir is pan o f our iIHeilecrual heritage.

The Genius of Calculus Is Simple
Many of liS excl ude ourselves fro m calculus because we d id n't co ntinu e in
matltemarics. T his grcat achievement remains a closed door. Ma ny of us have
tried {Q u nderstand calculus in {he past and were frusrrared-believi ng it [0
be beyond our grasp. Th is is nor {he case.
Award-wi nn ing Professor of Mathemati cs Michael S{arb ird is comm itted
{Q correcti ng the bew ildering way thar th e beaury of calculus W:l.S hidde n
from m:l.ny of us in school. He fi rm ly bel ieves that calculus docs no r req u ire
a compl icated vocabulary or notatio n to u ndersta nd it. Th e deep concepts
of c:tlcu lus ca n be understood withom the rechni cal background req uired in
calcu lus courses. Frequendy the tech n ica li ti es in calculus courses completely
submerge rhe striking insights that co m pose rhe true significa nce o f the
subj ecr.
"For :1.11 its complHar io n:d powe r," Professo r St arbi rd asserts, "calculus is
rhe ex plo rat io n of just two ideas- the de rivat ive and the iIHegral- both of
wh ich :l.rise fro m a com mo nsense :l.nal}'sis of 1ll00ion. All a I ,300-page cal·
culus textbook holds arc [hose tWO basic ideas :l.nd 1,298 pages of examples.
applicatio ns, and variat io ns.'·

Expanding the Insight
Calculus o riginated in our des ire to understa nd motio n, wh ich is change
in posirio n over rime. Professo r St:l.rb ird then expla ins how calcul us has
created powerful in sight into everything that changes ove r time. T hus, the
fu ndam cmal ins ight of calcul us u ni tes the way we see eco no mics, asrro nomy,
population growrh , engineeri ng, and more.
T h is series is nO{ d es igned as a coll ege calculus coursc; rather, it wi ll hel p
you see calculus arou nd YO LI in the everyday world . Eve ry step is in English
rathcr tha n "mafhese." Fo rmu las arc importa nt, certain ly, but the course
takes {hc app roach that every eq uatio n is in fact also a se nrence that can be
undersrood, and solved, in English.

Calculus is one of the most influential ideas in human history, and its impact
on our daily lives is incalculable. Economics, population growth, traffic flow,
financial matters, elect ricity, cosmology, and many other topics are modeled
and explained using the ideas and language of thi s mathematical field.

LECTURE TITLES
I: Two Ideas, Vast Implications
2: Stop Sign Crime-The First Idea
01Calculus-The Derivative
J: Another Car, Another
Crime-The Second Idea of
Calculus- The Integral
4: The Fundamental
Theorem of Calculus
5: Visualizing the Derivative-Slopes
6: Derivatives the Easy
Way-Symbol Pushing
7: Abstracting the DerivativeCircles and Belts
8: Circles, Pyramids. Cones,
and Spheres
9: Archimedes and the Tractrix
10: The Integral and the
Fundamental Theorem
II: Abstracting the IntegralPyramids and Dams

12: Bufton's Needle or 1t
from Breadsticks
13: Achilles, Tortoises, limits,
and Continuity
14: Calculators and Approximations
15: The Besl of All Possible
Worlds-Optimization
16: Economics and Architecture
17: Galileo, Newton. and Baseball
lB: Getting off the lineMotion in Space
19: Mountain Slopes and
Tangent Planes
20: Several Variables-Volumes Galore
21: The Fundamental
Theorem Extended
22: Fields of ArrowsDifferential Equations
23: Owls, Rats, Waves, and Guitars
24: Calculus Everywhere

CHANGE AND MOTION : CALCULUS MADE CLEAR, 2"' EDITION
"Why wasn't calculus taught li ke this when
I was in college? Professor Starbird makes it
dear and fun."
-WILL IAM BAT ES. BREN TWOOO, TN

The purpose of these lecLUres is to exp lain fhe concepts of calcu lus and to
help you see (hat calculus is a crowning intel lectu al achieve ment thar intelligent people c.1 n understa nd, app reciate, and enjoy.

SAVE $215
Course No. 177 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

.$~64. S5'

NOW $39.95

Avai l able Exc l usively on DVD

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

ORDER TODAY!
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The Joy of Science
Professor of Earth Sciences Robert M. Hazen
George Mason University and Carnegie Institution of Wa shington
MINERAlOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMERICA AWARD
AMERI CA N CHEMICAL SOCIETY IPATIEFF PRIZE
AMERICAN CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC ASSOCIATION'S SCIE NCE WRITING AWARD

cience is human ity's grea test achievemenr. The o ngoi ng effort to better
understa nd our physical world, science is of paramount importance to
huma n knowledge.

S

Now, you ca n get a thorough grasp of this b reathtaking human endeavor
with The Joy of Science. Ove r the course of 60 co mprehensive lectures,
you explore the wealth of ideas. discoveries, and
principles in all of the phys ical and biologi cal sciORDER TODAY!
ences. Award-winning Professor Roben M. Hazen
of George Mason University and rhe Carnegie
Sale ends Thursday,
Insriturion of Wash ington gives you an inregrated
February 17, 2011
inrrodu ction to and a thorough explanation of the
vast wonders co nrained in science.

Understand Your World

LECTURE TITLES

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:

22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:
31:
32:
33:

The Nature of Science
TheScientific Method
The Ordered Universe
Celestial andTerrestrial Mechanics
Newton's laws of Motion
Universal Gravitation
The Nature of Energy
The First Law of Thermodynamics
The Second Law of Thermodynamics
Entropy
Magnetism and Stalic Electricity
Electricity
Electromagnetism
The Electromagnetic Spectrum, Part I
The Electromagnetic Spectrum. Part II
Relativity
Atoms
The Bohr Atom
The Quantum World
The Periodic Table of the Elements
Introduction to Chemistry
The Chemistry of Carbon
States of Malter and Changes of State
Phase Transformations aoo
~ ReilCtions
Properties of Materials
Semiconductors and fv'OOemMiooelectrt:ric
Isotopes and Radioactivity
Nuclear Fission and Fusion Reactions
Astronomy
The life Cycle of Stars
Edwin Hubble and the Discovery of Galaxies
The Big Bang
The Ultimate Structure of Malter

34:
35:
36:
37:
38:
39:

The Nebular Hypothesis
The Solar System
The Earth as a Planet
The Dynamic Earth
The Plate Tectonics Revolution
Earthquakes, Volcanoes, and
Plate Motions Today
40: Earth Cycles-Water
41: The Atmospheric Cycle
42: The Rock Cycle
43: What Is Life?
44' Strategies of Life
45: Life's Molecular Building Blocks
46: Proteins
47: Cells-The Chemical Factories of life
48: Gregor Mendel, Founder of Genetics
49: The Discovery of DNA
50: The Genetic (ode
51: Reading the Genetic Code
52: Genetic Engineering
53: Cancer and Other Genetic Diseases
54: The Chemical Evolution of Life
55: Biological Evolulion-A Unifying
Theme of Biology
56: The Facl of Evolution-The Fossil Record
57: Charles Dar.yin and the Theory
of Natural Selection
58: Ecosystems and the Law of
Unintended Consequences
59: The Ozone Hole. Acid Rain. and
the Greenhouse Effect
60: Science, the Endless Frontier

A proper understanding of science comes through an understanding of its co mpon enr di sc ipl ines as well as knowing how these
disciplines work with o ne another ro create an entire mosaic of
human kn owledge. Amo ng the specific disciplines you explore in
The Joy of Science are:
Physics, which deals with everyday phenomena about matter
and energy (classical phys ics) and realms far beyond our daily
experi ence (modern physics),
Chemistry, wh ich investigates atomic interacdons benveen
chem icals.
Earth science, which sfUd ies the origin and workings of our
planet.
Geophysics, which studies dynam ic Earth-related processes
li ke hurricanes, tsunamis, and earthquakes.
Biology, wh ich deals with the complexities of livi ng systems
ranging from microbes to hum an beings.
With The Joy of Science, you ca n fina lly understand the great
adventure of science. It is a cou rse that will be a so urce of endl ess
wonder and- most im portantly-intellectual joy,

THE JOY OF SCIENCE

"From the ve ry beginning, one
recognizes the gi ft of Professor Hazen."
-AUOIOFIlE MAGAZINE

SAVE ~~ $540
Course No. 1100 - 60 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lectu re)

SPECIAL SALE!

Now save even more when you buy The Joyof Science
and Einstein's Relativity and the Quantum Revolution
(p.ll) together!
Set No, 1106

DVD
CD

10

$~13 . 9O'

$&213.90

NOW $119.90
NOW $119.90

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

DVD
CD

$i2~

$449.95

NOW $84.95
NOW $84.95

Should I Buy Aud i o or Vid eo?
The OVO version of this course contains more than 1.000 illustrations. including
maps. portraits. diagrams. and photographs.

'---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

ORDER TODAY!

1·800-832-2412
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Einstein's Relativity and
the Quantum Revolution:
Modern Physics for
Non-Scientists, 2 nd Edition
Professor of Physics Richard Wolfson
Middlebury College

"I

WINNER OF TH E PERKINS AWARD FOR OU TSTANDING TEAC HING

r doesn't take an Einste in ro unde rstand modern p hysics," says
Professor Richa rd Wolfso n at the OlUscr of th is course on what m:ly
well be the most imporranr subject in the u niverse.
Rd:ltiv iry and quanrum phys ics (Queh the very bas is of physical reality.
altering our commonsense not io ns of space and time. ca use and effect. Both
have reputatio ns for being bew ilderi ngly comp lex. But the basic idc:l.s be·
hind rcb rivi ry and quantu m p hysics are, in F.tC(, sim pl e and co m preh ensib le
by anyo ne.
As Pro fesso r \'<Iolf50n po ims Oul, the essence of Ei nstei n's fa molls theory
of rcbriviry is su mmed up in a single, concise sentence: T he laws of ph ysics
arc th e S:1mc for :111 observers in uni for m morion .

LECTURE TITLES

1: Time Travel. Tunneling.
Tennis. and Tea

The salllc goes for qua ntu m theory, whi ch is based o n the principle that
the "sruff" of the u niverse-maner :1nd energy-is no t infin itely di visible
bur comes in d iscrete pans called qua m :t.

13: AProblem of Gravity
14: Curved Spacetime

2: Heaven and Earth, Place and Motion

3: The Clockwork Universe

From Aristotle to the "Theory of Everything"

16: Into the Heart of Matter

4: let There Be light!

Professor \'(Io lfso n begins w irh a brief ove rview o f rhe evol urion of theories
of physica l reality starting with Aristotle and culm inating in Newwnian or
classical phys ics. H e careful ly sets up th e di scuss ion of modern ph ysics by ex·
:tm ining the q u:t ndaries and f.1il urcs that were present in Newto nian physics.

17; Enler the Quantum

5: Speed cRelative to What?

18: Wave Of Particle?

6: Earth and the EtherACrisis in Physics

Professor \'ifo lfso n (hen rak es you through rhe exacr sa me thought experi.
ll1e/HS {hat Ei nsre in engaged in to :mive at h is theori es of special relarjviry
and gene ral relarivicy, and the landmark equ atio n £=mr. At the end of
thi s process, you will truly understa nd rhe rheo ry of relat ivity. It's :l mind·
st retch ing ex pe rience that will d azzle you and forever chan ge the way you
th ink abo ut the un iverse arollnd YOll.

Dr. \X/olfson the n in vesti gates th e qualll u lll world. He shows how inq u iry
imo maHer at the aWlll ic and subatomi c sca les led to quandaries that arc
solved-o r at least clarified- by q uantu m mechanics, a visio n of phys ica l
reality so at odds with our ex perience that it nearly defies language. H is
brill iant , insightful expla nat io ns of thi s co mpl ex subj ect will leave yo u with
a clea r u nderstandi ng o f what we know web y :lI1d wh ere we are headed in
the fut ure.

15: Black Holes

19: Quantum UncertaintyFarewell to Determinism

7; Einstein to the Rescue

20;Particle or Wave?

8: Uncommon Sense-Stretching Time
9: Muons and Time·Traveling Twins
10: Escaping ContradictionSimultaneity Is Relative

21: Quantum Weirdness and
SchrOdinger's Cat
22; The Particle Zoo
23: Cosmic Connections

11: Faster than light? Past.
Future. and Elsewhere

24: Toward a Theory of Everything

12: What about E:mc.
and Is EVffY\hing Relative?

EINSTE IN'S RELATIVITY AND THE QUANTUM REVOLUTION :
MODERN PH YSICS FOR NON- SCIENTISTS, 2ND EDITION

Bringing rela tivity and quanru m mecha n ics in to the same pi ctu re leads
to hypoth eses aho ur (he origin , develop ment. and poss ible fuw rcs of the
em ire un iverse, and the possib ility th at ph ys ics ca.n p rod uce a "theo ry of
eve ryth ing" to accou nt for all aspects of the ph ys ic.'ll wo rld .

"An excellent, in tel lectually stimulating,
thought-provoking, and informative cou rse."
-OAlE BAUMBACH, MURPHYS, CA

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 153 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)
SPECIAL SALE!

Now save even more when you buy Einstein's
Relativity and the Quantum Revolution and The Joy
of Science(p.l0) together!

Set No.ll0G

DVD
CD

.$8'f9.!l0"
.$i29.9'O

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

NOW $119.90
NOW $119.90

ORDER TODAY!

DVD
CD

$ 284 . 3~

$179 . ~5""

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Sho uld I Buy Audio or Video ?
This course is most lully appreciated on eve. Hov.'e'v'er. the Course Guidebooks reproduce all
the essential diagrams used ill the video wfsion of the course.
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Understanding the Human
Body: An Introduction to
Anatomy and Physiology
Professor of Medicine Anthony A. Goodman, F.A.C.S.
Montana State University
FELLOW OF THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF SURGEONS

DIPLOMATE OF THE AMERICAN BOARD OF SURGERY
FOUNDER OF THE BROWARO SURG ICAL SOCIETY

Y

li ve with your body 24 hours:1 d ay and it's rhe o nly o ne yo u'll ever get.
Bur how well do you know it? Th ese 32 lectu res :l.rC your owner's manual
to a remarkably co mplex, resilient, and f.1sc inaring structu re: {he human
body. Aimed at the level of the inrercsred layperso n, the goal of this course is
to help you understand how yo ur body works and why it somet imes doesn't.
OU

Your guide is Dr, Anthony A. Goodma n-s urgeon, professo r, and writcrwho rakes you step by step through th e major systems of rhe body. Usi ng derai led illustrations and life-si7.cd models. Dr. Goodm an gives clear descriptions
of structure (anammy) and fu nctio n (physiology).

A Gripping Page-Turner

All the major systems of the body are covered, includ ing

Dr. Good man co rrelates the fi ndings in anatomy with [he fun ctio ning of the no rmal human body, its physiology. "The study of
anammy alo ne. without reference to both [he normal and abnormal fun ctio n of [he human body. has little meaning." says Dr.
Goodman. "However, when stud ied in the conrext of the eX'luisire
and inrricare relationships of anatomy to [hose normal processes
that keep us ali ve and all ow us to reprod uce and evolve, it becomes
a grippin g page-turner. "

the cardiovascu lar system.
the resp iramry system.
the nervous system.
the digestive system.
[he endocri ne system,
the urin ary system,
the male and female reproductive syste ms,
the musculoskeletal system. and
the immune system.

LECTURE TITlES

I: Cardiovascular System17: Digestive System-Physiology of the
Anatomy of the Heart
Pancreas, liver, and the Biliary Tree
2: Cardiovascular System18: Digestive System-Anatomy of the
Physiology of the Heart
Small Intestine, Colon. and Rectum
3: Cardiovascular System-Anatomy
19: Digestive System-Physiology of the
of the Great Vessels
Small Intestine, Colon, and Rectum
4: Cardiovascular System- Physiology
20:Endocrine System- The Pituitary
of the Great Vessels
and Adrenal Glands
5: Respiratory System-Anatomy of the lungs 21: Endocrine System-Pancreas
6: Respiratory System22: Endocrine System- Thyroid
Physiology of the lungs
and Parathyroid Glands
7: Nervous System- Anatomy of the Brain
23: Urinary System-Anatomy
of the Kidneys. Ureters. and Bladder
8: Nervous System-Physiology of the Brain
24: Urinary System-Physiology
9: Nervous System-Spinal
of the Kidneys, Ureters. and Bladder
Cord and Spinal Nerves
25: Reproductive System-Male
10: Nervous System-Autonomic Nervous
System and Cranial Nerves
26:Reproductive System-Female
11: Nervous System- The Eyes
27: Reproductive System-Physiology
of Genetic Inheritance
12; Nervous System-The Ears,
Hearing. and Equilibrium
28; Musculoskeletal System-Physiology
and Physics of the Muscles
13: Nervous System-Memory
29: Musculoskeletal System14: Digestive System-Anatomy of the
Anatomy of the Muscles
Mouth, Esophagus. and Stomach
30:Musculoskeletal System-Bones
15: Digestive System-Physiology 01 the
Mouth, Esophagus. and Stomach
31: Immune System-Anatomy and Physiology
16: Digestive System- Anatomy of the
32; The Biology of Human Cancer
Pancreas. liver, and the Biliary Tree

Each lecrureconcen trateson a particular o rgan oro rgan system; for
exampl e, rhe heart. T he fo llowing lecrure [hen examines the phys iology of the system, looking. for example, at a normally fun ctio ning heart. Finally, ro make the connect io ns even more mean ingful.
Dr. Goodman discusses the mo re co mmon cli nical problems [hat
occur when so mething goes wrong (the pathology) of [he organ
or system. Th ese cli nical correlation s make the co urse particularly
valuable as they provide a more detai led understanding of many
of [he body's most com mo n failu res.
Please note: These lectures are intended to increase the understanding of
the structure and func tion of the human body. They are in no way designed
to be used as medical references for the diagnosis or treatment of medical
illnesses or trauma. Neither The Great Courses nor Dr. Goodman can be
responsible for any result derived from the use of this material.
UNDERSTANDING THE HUMAN BODY :

AN INTRODUCTION TO ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
"A n outstanding cou rse in Anatomy and
Physiology. I feel amazement at the complexity and beauty of Ij fe."
-RO BERTA TAYLOR , HER ALO, CA

SAVE $450
Course No. 160 - 32 Lectures (45 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD

$519 . ~!r'

Ava il able Ex clu sively on DV D
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SALE ENDS 02/17/11

ORDER TODAY!

1- 800 - 832-2412

NOW $69.95

What Are the Chances?
Probability Made Clear

LECTURE TITLES

Professor of Mathematics M ichael Starbird

The University of Texas at Austin
THE UNIVERSITY Of TEXAS DISTINGUISHED TEACHING PROFESSOR
2007 MAA OEBORAH AND FRANKLIN TEPPER HAIMO NATIONAL AWARD FOR

DISTI NGUI SHED COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY TEACHING Of MATHEMATICS

lthough the ro ll o f a die is an individual random eve nt, if rcpeated over
and ove r, you will find that the results will starr to exhi bit pa[(crns chat
e m be analY-Lcd a nd even predicted. This simple insight lies beh ind rhe in~
credibly useful and fasc inati ng field of probability.

A

1: Our Random WorldProbability Defined
2: The Nalure of Randomness
3: Expected ValueYou Can Bet on II
4: Random Thoughts
on Random Walks
5: Probability Phenomena of Physics
6: Probability Is in Our Genes

7: Options and Our Financial Future

8: Probability Where We
Dont Expect II
9: Probability Surprises
10: Conundrums

of Conditional Probability
If: Believe II or Not-

Bayesian Probability

f2: Probability Everywhere

WHAT ARE THE CHANCES? PROBABILITY MADE CLEAR

Probability is everywhe re, and o ur unde rstanding of how it works has
led (0 sign ificanr breakthroughs in mathematics, finan ce, scien ce, and even

"Numerous examples and applications
in everyday life make this a superb

philosophy.

course."

Now, in What Are the Chances? Probability Made C lear, award.wi nning
Professor Michael Starbird helps yo u understa nd the random facto rs that lurk
behind al mon everything. By pi cking int rigu ing, use ful, and elllerrai ning examples, he makes probability come alive, even to no n mathematicians. By the
end of these 12 sd mulating half-hour lecrures, you will understa nd and appreciate the fundamental co ncepts and fascin atin g applica do ns of probab ili ty.

-ANDY S HIAN G, WEST HillS, CA

SAVE $180
Course N o. 1474 - 12 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD

$ 1 99 . 3~

NOW $19.95

Availa bl e Exc lusively on DVD

SPECIAL SALE!
Now save even more when you buy What Are the Chances? Probability
Made Clear and Meanlngfrom Data: Statistics Made Clear together!

Meaning from Data:
Statistics Made Clear

DVD

$154.!JO

NOW $49.90

LECTURE TITLES

Professor of Mathemat ics Michael Starbird

The University of Texas at Austin
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS DISTINGUISHED TEACH ING PROFESSOR

2007 MAA DEBORAH

Se t No . 1475

AND FRANKLIN TEPPER HAIMO NATIONAL AWAR D

FOR DISTINGUISHED COllEGE OR UN IV ERSITY TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS

taristics-the collection and interpretat io n of data- is arguably the most
useful of all branches of mathemat ics. Utilized in a variety of academ ic
and real-world situations, statisti cs can help to determ ine issues of causality
and even provide tools for rhe prediction and forecasdng of furure trends
and events.

S

Meaning from Data: Statistics Made Clear sharpens your understandi ng
of statisticaJ co ncepts and shows how, pro perly used , they can extract meaning fro m data. In 24 half-hour lectures, yo u will explore the principl es and
methods chat underlie rhe srudy of sta ti sti cs.
These challenging yet accessible lectures assume no background in mathematics beyond basic algeb ra. Award-wi nni ng Professo r Michael Sta rbird
focuses o n rhe logical foundations and underlying strategies of sta tistical
reaso ning. illustrated with plenty of examples. He walks you through the
most important equations, but his emphasis is on the role of statistics in
daily life. givi ng you a broad overview of how statisti cal rools are employed
in risk assessment, college ad miss ions, fraud investigation. and a host of
other applica tio ns.

I: Describing Data aAd Inferring Meaning
1: Data and DislributionsGetting lhe Piclure
J: Inference-How Close? How Confident?
4: Describing Dispersion or
Measuring Spread
5: Models of DistributionsShapely Families
6: The BeIJ Curve
7: Correlation and Regres.sionMoving Together
8: Probability-Workhorse fOf Inference
~ Samples-The Few, The Chosen
10: Hypolhesis Testing-Innocent Unlil
II: Confidence InlervalsHow Close? How Sure?

I~ Design of Experimeflts-Thinung Ahead
1l: L1w-You're the Jury
14: Democracy aAd Arrow's
Impossibility Theorem
15: Eleclion Problems and Engine Failure
16: Sports-Who's Best of All TIme?
17: Risk-War and Insurance
18: Real Estate-Accoonling for Value
t9: Misleading. Distorting. aAd lying
10: Social Science-Parsing Personalilies
21: Quack Medidne. Good
Hospilals. and Dieting
22: Ecooomics- "One" Wirf to Find Fraud
23: Science-Menders Too·Good Peas
24: Statistics Everywhere

MEANING FROM DATA : STATISTICS M ADE CLEAR

"Dr. Michael Starbird is a wonderful professor
who does a brilliant job of teaching statistics.
llearned so much!"
-CONNIE BREWER, JOPLIN, MO

SAVE $215
Course N o. 1487 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

$~64. ~5"

NOW $39.95

Available Exclu s ively on DVD

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

ORDER TODAY!
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The Joy of Mathematics
Professor of Mathematics Arthur T. Benjamin
Harvey Mudd College
2000 MAA DEBORA H ANO FRANKLIN TEPPER HAIMO NATIONAL AWARD
FOR DI STINGUISHED COlLEGE OR UNIVERSITY TEACHING OF MATHEMATI CS

2006 -2008 MAA GEO RGE POLYA LECTURER

H

umans have been having fun with mathematics for thousa nds of yea rs.
Alo ng th e way, they've discovered the amazing uti li ty of this field- in
science, engin eering, finance, g:lmcs of ch:l.Ilce, and many othe r aspects of
life.

This course of 24 half-hour lectures celebra tcs rhe sheer joy of mathematics, ta ught by an award-winn ing m:ahcmatician who is literally a magi cian
with numbers. Professor Arthur T. Benjam in of H:trvcy Mudd College is

renown ed for his feats of mcnral calculation performed before audiences at
schools, rhearers. museums, conferen ces. and other venues.
Although racing a calcularor to solve a d ifficu lt prob lem may seem like a
superhuman achi evemem, Professor Benjamin shows that there are simple
tricks [hat allow anyo ne (0 look like a math magician.
Professor Benjamin has another goal in thi s course: Throughout these
lectures, he shows how everyth ing in mathematics is connected-how the
beautiful and often imposing ed ifice that has given liS algebra, geometry,
trigonomet ry, calcu lu s, probability, and so much else is based all l10rhing
more than fooling around with numbers.

A Math Course Designed for You

ORDER TODAY!

This course is especia lly well su ited for

Anyone attracted by Dr. Benjami n's promise of a
joyful attitude to an often.impos in g subject
Anyone for whom high school and college math
courses arc a distant m emory who would like [Q
revisit these subjects to ex plore top ics they skipped
the fi rst ti me
Anyo ne now taking math who would like a big·picture perspective on the
major areas of the field from a playful, joyous point of view

Sale ends Thursday,
February 17, 201 1

Be prepared ro encou nter strange equati o ns, novel ways of th in king, and
symbols and computational m ethods that m ay be new to yo u. But also pre·
pare (0 sharpen you r wits in ways YOll never thought poss ible.

Math is a challe nging subject, but it pays immen se reward s. Few
people undersGmd everything the first time thro ugh an unfumiliar
domain of math. " Bur that's OK," says Dr. Benjamin. "You can re·
wind me and have me ex plain it all over aga in! All of th is mate rial
be:l.rs repeating, and I hope you get ro enjoy ir many tim es over. "
" Mathematics is food for the brain ," s:tys Dr. Benjamin. " It
helps you think precisely, decisively, and creatively and helps you
look at the world from multiple perspectives. Naturally, it comes
in handy when you're shopping arou nd for the best barg:tin or try·
ing ro understand the staristics you read in the newspaper.
" But I hope that you come away from [hi s co urse with a new
way to ex peri ence beauty-in rhe form of a surp rising pancrn o r
an elegant logical :trgumenr. Many people find joy in fin e music,
poeny, :tnd oth er works of art- and mathematics offers joys th Jt
I hope you, roo, wi ll learn ro experience. If Eli7..1beth Barrett
Brownin g had been a mathematician , she might have said, ' How
do I COlint thee? Let m e love the ways!'"

LECTURE TITLES

I:

The Joy 01 MathThe Big Picture

2:

The Joy of Numbers

J: The Joy of Primes
4: The Joy of Counting
5:

The Joy of Fibonacci Numbers

14: The Joy 01the
Imaginary Number i

16: The Joy of Infinity
17: The Joy 01 Infinite Series

-L. COLLERAN, BEVER LY, iliA

18: The Joy of Differential Calculus

6: The Joy of Algebra

19: The Joy of Approximating with Calculus

7:

The Joy of Higher Algebra

20: The Joy of Integral Calculus

8: The Joy of Algebra Made Visual

21: The Joy of Pascal's Triangle

9:

The Joy of 9

}

SAVE $215

22: The Joy of Probability
23: The Joy of Mathematical Games

II: The Joy of Geometry

24: The Joy of Mathematical Magic

13: The Joy of Trigonometry

Course No. 1411 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

NOW $39.95

DVD
Available Exclusi vely on DVO

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

f
1

~

10: The Joy of Proofs
12: The Joy 01 Pi

14

"Professor Benjam in did an outstanding job explaining mathematics. Now 1
see there really is a joy to il."

IS: The Joy of the Number e

ORDER TODAY!

1·800·832-2412
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Meteorology:
An Introduction to the
Wonders of the Weather
Professor of Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences
Robert G. Favell
University of Californ ia, Los Angeles
HARVEY L EBY AWARD FOR THE ART OF TEACHING

I

n Meteorology: An Introduction to the Wonders of the
Weather, you embark on a Fascinating fo ray into ch is com·

plcx and enthralling field of study. In 24 engagi ng lectures. you

LECTURE TITLES

l

ll: The Global Atmospheric Circulation

2:
J:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

Nature Abhors &tremes
Temperature. Pressure, and Density
Atmosphere-Composition and Origin
Radiation and the Greenhouse Effect
Sphericity. Conduction, and Convection
Sea Breezes and Santa Anas
An Introduction to Atmospheric Moisture
Bringing Air to Saturation
9 Clouds. Stability. and Buoyancy, Part 1
10: Clouds, Stability. and Buoyancy, Part 2
11: Whence and Whither the Wind, Part 1
12: Whence and Whither the Wind, Part 2

14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
13:
24:

explore the often surprising, always intri guing workings of the
wearner, guided by experc atmospheric scientist and Professor
Roben G. Favell. Bringing rogcrher geography, chem istry.
physics, and o rner sc ientific discipli nes, rhe study of weather
offers insights into the world arou nd you while also providing
an opportunity to grasp rhe co mplex inrcraC[ions mat make up
our wo rld's climate.
W ith Professo r Fovell's guidance, you'll probe the reasons
behind everyday phenomena and gain a comprehensive undersranding of the dynamic relationships and physical laws that
shape ou r planet's climate, Professor Fovell cakes a practi cal
app roach to weather, provid.ing ex planatio ns that draw on common sense and everyday experience to make intricate interactions clear and accessible.

METEOROLOGY:
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE WONDERS OF THE WEATHER

"Great course! Professor Fovell has a real knack for
making complex weather dynamics comprehensible."
-J AMES VASSER, RANCHO CO RD OVA, CA

SAVE $215
Course No. 1796 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/lecture)

DVD

..$~e4. !5

Available Excl usive ly on

Games People Play:
Game Theory in Life,
Business, and Beyond
Professor of Management Science Scott P. Stevens

1:
2:

J:
4:
5:

JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY CARL HARTER AWARD
VOTEO OUTSTANDING GRADUATE TEACHER: JMU'S M.B.A. PROGRAM
FIVE-TIME OUTSTANDI NG JMU UNDERGRADUATE BUSIN ESS TEACHER

6:

odern game theory-the scientific study of interactive,
ratio nal decision maki ng-has proven instrumental in
helping us understand how and why we make decisio ns. It plays
a crucial role in o ur lives and provides startling insights into
all endeavors in which humans cooperate or compete, including biology, com puter science, policics. agriculture. and, most
impormndy, eco nom ics.
A basic worki ng knowledge of th is profoundly important (001
can help us Cut through an often confusi ng cl utter of informatio n-all owing us (0 make bener decisions in our own lives or
better understand [he decisions facing other players in ga mes.
In Garnes People Play: Game Theory in Life, Business, and
Beyond, award-winning Professo r SCO tt P. Stevens of James
Mad iso n Universicy has des igned a co urse meanr for anyone
looking (0 gain that knowledge. In 24 insightful lectures, he
presems you with (he fundamemals of game theory in a man ner
that is both engaging and easy to understand.

7:
8:

The World of Game Theory
The Nature of the Game
The Real Ufe ChessboardSequential Games
life's little Games-The
2 x 2 Classic Games
Guessing RightSimultaneous Move Games
Practical Applications
of Game Theory
ARandom Walk-Dealing
with Chance Events
Pure CompetitionConstant-Sum Games

eve

9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:

Mixed Strategies and
Nonzero-Sum Games
Threats, Promises.
and Commitments
Credibility, Deterrence,
and Compellence
Incomplete and
Imperfect Information
Whom Can You Trust?Signaling and Screening
Encouraging ProductivityIncentive Schemes
The Persistence of
Memory- Repeated Games
eoes This Stuff
Really Work?

17: The T~gedy of
the Commons
18: Games in MotionEvolutionary Game Theof)'
19: Game Theory and
Economics-Oligopolies
20: Voting- Determining
the Will of the People
21: Auctions and the
Winner's Curse
22: Bargaining and
Cooperative Games
13: Game Theof)' and
Business-Co-opetition
24: All the World's a Game

GAMES PEOPLE PLAY:
GAME THEORY IN LIFE, BUSINESS, AND BEYOND

NVery useful information presented in a t horoughly
understandable manner."
- DAVID MA DDOX , LA CROSS E, WI

SAVE $215
Course No. 1426 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/lecture)

DVD

$~e4. !5'

Available Exclu sively on

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

NOW $39.95

LECTURE TITLES

James Madison University

M

fronts and Extratropical Cyclones
Middle Troposphere- Troughs and Ridges
Wind Shear-Horizontal and Vertical
Mountain Influences on the Atmosphere
Thunderstorms. Squall lines, and Radar
Supercells. Tornadoes. and Dry lines
Ocean Influences on Weather and Climate
Tropical Cyclones
Ught and lightning
Prediction and Predictability
The Imperfect Forecast

ORDER TODAY !

NOW $39.95

eve
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The Nature of Earth:

~

An Introduction to Geology

~

Professor of Geology John J. Renton
West Virginia University

~

oil

'"
'"~
(J

OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARD -EBERLY COLLEGE Of ARTS AND SCIENCES

Z

OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWAR D- WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY FOUNDATION

The drama of geology is all around you. Have yo u ever been ro Yellowstone
National Park? If so, you have stood on a Clt:l.Stfophe in the making. The
central region of the park is inside a collapsed volcanic crater chat pulses with
the hidden energy of magma deep below that will eventually explode in an
eruption surpassing any in recorded history.
Or have you ever driven in the rolling hills of the Piedmont region that
extends from New Jersey to Ab.bama? Then yo u have crossed the core of
an ancient mountain range that once rivaled the Himalayas. Now almost
completely eroded away, these peaks were created 300 million years ago in
the collision of tectonic plates that formed the supercontinent of Pangaea.
Or have yo u ever noti ced something as simple as tipped fence posts or leaning retaining walls? If so, then you have witnessed one of the most powerful
and irresistible agents of geologic change, the ubiquitous force of gradual erosion called mass wasting.

ORDER TODAY!

Sale ends Thursday,
February 17. 2011

Intuitive, Accessible, Concrete, and Exciting

Wherever you live or travel, geology is everywhere.
Wouldn't you like to know how to read the rocks
and landscape; how to make sense of debates over
natural resources; and how to appreciate the "deep
rime" that governs a geologist's sweeping perspective?

These 36 half-hour lectures are your initiation into the geological world
that lies just outside your door. The Nature of Earth: An Introduction to
Geology introduces you to physical geology, the study of Earth's minerals,
rocks, soils, and the processes that operate on them through time.
No other science deals more practically with the world on which we live,
telling us where to dig a well; when to add lime to soil; how gold, oil, and
other valuable minerrus are formed and where to find them; what kinds of
structures are safest in an earthquake zone; and why some active volcanoes
are deadlier than others-far deadlier.
Geology also unlocks the history that lies hidden in the land al l around
us-in a piece of marble, a hillside, a handful of sand, the rock layers of a
road cut, or the jagged peaks of a mountain range.
Geology is surp risingly intuitive, access ible, and concrete. At the same time,
it has the excitem ent of a never-ending detective story, replete with dues to
the complex past of our planet.

LECTURE TITlES

19: Streams- The Major

I:

Origin of the Universe

2:

Origin of the Solar System

3:

Continental Drift

4:
5:

Plate Tectonics
The Formation of Minerals

6:

Classification of Minerals

7:

The Identification of Minerals

8:

Kinds of Rocks

9:

Sedimentary Rocks

Agent of Erosion

20: Sculpting of the landscape
21: Stream frosion in Arid Regions
22: Ice Sculpts the Rnal Scene
23: Groundwater
24: The Production of Groundwater
25: Karst Topography
26: Groundwater Contamination
27: Rock Deformation

10: Metamorphic Rocks

28: The Geologic Structures

11: Volcanic Activity

29: Faults and Joints

12: Phases of Volcanic Activity

30: Earthquakes

13: The Hawaiian Islands and

31: Damage from Earthquakes

Yellowstone Park

14: Mass Wasting-Gravity at wors::

32: Seismology

15: Mass Wasting Processes

33: The Formation of Mountains

16: Weathering

34: Orogenic Styles

17: Soils and the Clay Minerals

35: Economic Geology of Coal

18: Climate and the Type of Soi!s

36: Economic Geology of Petroleum

Lessons for a Lifetime
In his introductory lecture, Professor Renton reads an e-mail he received from
a former student of more than 30 years ago who marvels: "Hardly a week
passes that someth.i ng doesn't cause me to think about your classes. Though I
never became a geologist," the correspondent writes. "I often draw upon what
you lectured about. I can explain to my daughter why this beach has sand
and that beach has rocks. o r how it is that rivers' courses are the way they are.
Well, she thinks I'm pretty bright. But in fact, I'm just passing on what 1 gOt
from Phys ical Geology."

THE NATURE OF EARTH : AN INTRODUCTION TO GEOLOGY

"What Carl Sagan did for the cosmos,
Professor Renton does for the physical
Earth."
-JOSEPH ABUCEWICZ, ATKINSON, NH

SAVE $320
Course No. 1700 - 36 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

$174.!!r

Avai lable Exclusively on DVD
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SALE ENDS 02/17/11

ORDER TODAY!

1·800·832-2412

NOW $54.95
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Understanding the Brain

(")

'"Z
'"
(")

Professor of Cell and Developmental Biology Jeanette Norden
Vanderbilt University School of Medicine

"";:~

UNIVERSITY CHAIR OF TEACH ING EXCELLENCE-VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY

TEACHING EXC ELLEN CE AWARD-VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICI NE

J:

R08ERT J. GlASER OISTINGUISHED TEACHER AWARD

'"

;:

~

E

veryth ing that goes o n inside your body and every interaction you have
with the outside world is coorrolled by your brain. It allows you to cope
masterfully with your everyday cnvironm enr. If is capable of produci ng
breathtaking athletic feats, sublime works of art, and profound scientifi c
insights. It aJso produces rh e enormOllS range of emotio nal responses that
can take us from tb e dep ths of depress io n to the heights of euphori a. And
YCt it weighs, on average, three pounds.

n
VI

Considering everyth ing the brain does, how can this relatively small mass
of tissue poss ibly be the source of o ur personalities, dreams, tho ughts, sensa·
tions, utterances, and movemenrs?
Understanding the Brain, a 36·lecrure co urse by award·wi nni ng
Professor Jeanerre Norden of Vanderbilt Universiry School of Med ici ne,
takes you inside this asto nishi ngly co mplex organ and shows you how it
works. \'(Iith its co mbination of neuro logy, biology, and psycho logy, this
course will help you understand how we perceive the wo rld th rough our
senses, how we move, how we learn and remember, and how emol ions affect
ou r thoughts and actions.

Solving the Mystery of the Brain
Recent decades have seen unparall eled advances in undersra nding how the
brain does what it docs. Scicmis(s have pe rfo rmed amazing research by usin g
[Ools such as PET scans ro get a ben cr grasp o n deciphering rhe mysteri es of
how this important o rga n works.
Due

[0

these technological advances, we can now pin point

which areas of rhe brain are involved in language,
• where the deep chemistry of love is ki ndled , and
• whe re fear is generated.

LECTURE TITLES

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

What You Wdl Learn
Understanding the Brain provides you with an in·depth view of the inner
workings of your brai n.
The Suucrure of the Brain: Lectures 1-1 1 cover the cel lular structure
and rhe overall !ayour of th is imricare organ.
Brai n and Mind: Lecru res 12-19 explore how the brain and mind arc
thought [0 be related by examin ing the senso ry fu nctions of sighr, hear·
ing, and bod ily sensation.
Higher-Order Cognitive Functions: Lectures 20-29 discuss (he areas
of the brain thought [0 be responsibl e for language. emorion , executive fu nction , and cognirion-abilides [hat, in large parr. defin e us as
humans.
Special Topics: Lectures 30-36 look a[ several subjects of universal
interest. Are the brai ns of males and fe males di ffere nt? \'(Ihat is co n·
sciousness? And how em you understand the signs and symptom s of
Alzheimer's d isease?

9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:

18: The Motor System-

Historical Underpinnings
of Neuroscience
Central Nervous SystemGross Organization
Central Nervous SystemInternal Organization
Central Nervous
System-Subdivisions
Cortex- Lobes and Areas
Cortex-Sensory, Motor,
and Association Areas
Central Nervous
System- Development
Central Nervous SystemCellular Organization
Pathways and Synapses
Neurotransmitters
Stroke
The Visual System- The Eye
The Visual System-The Cortex
The Auditory System
The Somatosensory System
Agnosias
The Motor SystemVoluntary Movement

19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:
31:
32:
33:
34:
35:
36:

Coordinated Movement
Parkinson's Disease
language
The limbic System-Anatomy
The limbic SystemBiochemistry
Depression
The Reward System-Anatomy
The Reward System-Drugs
Brain PlastiCity
Emotion and Executive Function
Processing of Negative
Emotions-Fear
Music and the Brain
Sexual Dimorphism of the Brain
Sleep and Dreaming
Consciousness and the Self
Alzheimer's Disease
Risk Factors for
Alzheimer's Disease
Well ness and the BrainEHects of Stress
Neuroscience- Looking
Back and Looking Ahead

UNDERSTANDING THE BRAIN
"This has been a wonderful and
fulf ill ing course."
- GORDO N ARNESON , lOVElANO, CO

Above all, you will com e away from Understanding the Brain with a
deeper knowledge of how the brain is organized-and a feel ing of wo nder
and appreciati on for al l that it acco mplishes.

SAVE $320
Course No. 1580 - 36 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lectu re)

Please note: These lectures are intended to inc rease the understanding of the structure
and funct ion 01the human brain. They are in no way designed to be used as medical
references for the diagnosis or treatment of medical illnesses or trauma. Neither The
Great Courses nor Dr. Norden can be responsible for any result derived from the use 01
this material.

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

ORDER TODAY!

DVD

.$~74. !JS

NOW $54.95

Ava ilabl e Exclusive ly on DVD
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The Human Body:
How We Fail, How We Heal

!;(
::IE
0/1

Professor of Medicine
Anthony A. Goodman M.D., F.A.C.S.

tl

Montana State University

z

LIJ

FEllOW OF THE AMERICAN COLLEG E OF SU RGEONS

U

DIPLOM ATE OF THE AMER ICAN BOARD OF SURGERY

VI

Y

our body is a fonress under constant assault from infectious dis·
eases, paras ites, environmenral [Oxins, physical trauma, allergens,
the cellular mutations chat produce cancer, and morc. Fortunately, the
body's d efens es are remarkably successful, and mOSt of the time we are
unaware of the drama taking place within us.

LECTURE TITLES

1

13: Malaria

2:

14: Schistosomiasis. Filariasis. Tapeworms
15: Infectious Diseases- Treatment
16: Infectious Diseases-Triumph and Failure

How We Fail
Cell Biology-Introduction
and Definitions
3: Inflammation-Basic Principles
4: The Inflamma tory Response
5: Inflammation-Clinical Manifestations
6: The Immune Response
7: The Immune Response Continued
8: Hypersensitivity and the Allergic Response
9: Infe<lious Diseases-General Introduction
10: Bacteria
11: Viruses
12: Spirochetes. Rickettsiae. Chlamydiae. Prions

The intriguing derails of this drama make up rhe field of pathophysiology-the swdy of the disruptions in a normal body's fun ctio ns
that are caused by disease or injury. Medical students get an exhaustive
introduction to chis subject early in their training. Yet few outs ide of
the medical p ro fessio n understand the story of how our bodies can fa il
and m e marvelous ways they heal themselves.

Biology and
Human Behavior:
The Neurological Origins
of Individuality, 2 nd Edition

" Excelle nt cou rse! I highl y reco mmend it for all
who value the ir health."
-PETER BRANO FF. FA RMINGTON H ILLS, M I

Course No. 1564 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD

.$~54. ~5

NOW $39.95

Av ai labl e Exclu si vely on DVD

1:
2:

Stanford University
BI NG AWARD FOR TEACHING EXCELLENCE AT STAN FORO
STAN FORO A SSOCI ATED STUOEN TS OUTSTANO ING TEACHING AWARO
MACA RTHUR " GENIUS" FELLOWSH IP

hen are we respo nsible for o ur own accions, and when are
we in the grip o f biological forces beyond our concrol? This
intriguing question is the sciem ifi c province of behavioral biology, a
field that explo res imeractions between rhe b rain, mind, body, and environ ment that have a surp rising influence o n how we behave- from
the people we fall in love with, to the intensity of our spiri ruallives, [Q
the degree of our aggressive imp ulses. In sho ft, it is the study of how
our brains make us rhe ind ividuals that we are.

W

Biology and Human Behavior: The Neurological Origins of
I ndividualicy, 2"" Edition , is an interdiscipl inary approach to this
Fascinating subject. Sran ing at rhe level of how a single neuron works,
you carefully build upward to exam ine how m ill io ns of neurons in
a particular region of the brai n operate together to prod uce a wide
range of behaviors. You will investigate how the human brain is
sculpted by evolution, shaped by genes, modulated by hormones, and
otherwise infl uenced.

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

SAVE $215

LECTURE TITLES

Professor of Neuroscience Robert Sapolsky

18

Shock-Principles and Hypovolemic Shock
Categories of Shock
Cancer-The Enemy Within
Environmental Carcinogens
Me<hanisms of CarcinogenesiS
Invasion. Metastasis. and Angiogenesis
Treatment-Surgery. Radiation.
Chemotherapy
24: How We Heal

18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:

THE HUMAN BODY: HOW WE FAIL , HOW WE HEAL

T he Human Body: How We Fail, How We Heal is des igned co fi ll
this info rmatio n gap. In 24 half-hour lectures, you will explo re the many
ways me body meets the challenges ofd isease and inj ury with remarkable
defenses and restorative powers.
Please note: These lectures are intended to increase the understanding of the
struc ture and function of the hu man body. They are in no way designed to be
used as medical references for the diagnosis or treatment of medical illnesses or
trauma . Neither The Great Courses nor Dr. Goodman can be responsible for any
result derived from the use of t his material.

17:

Biology and Behavior-An Introduction

14:

The Basic Cells of the Nervous System

1

15:

4:
5:
6:
7:

16:

How Two Neurons Communicate
Learning and Synaptic Plasticity
The Dynamics of Interacting Neurons
The limbic System
The Autonomic Nervous System (ANS)
8: The Regulation of Hormones by the Brain
9: The Regulation of the Brain by Hormones
10: The Evolution of Behavior
11: The Evolution of Behavior- Some Examples
12: Cooperation. Competition.
and Neuroeconomics
13: What Do Genes Do?
Microevolution of Genes

17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:

What Do Genes Do?
Macroevolution of Genes
Behavior Genetics
Behavior Genetics and
Prenatal Environment
An Introduction to Ethology
Neuroethology
The Neurobiology of Aggression I
The Neurobiology of Aggression II
Hormones and Aggression
Early Experience and Aggression
Evolution. Aggression. and Cooperation
ASummary

BIOLOGY AND HUMAN BEHAVIOR: THE NEUROLOGICAL
ORIGINS OF INDIVIDUALITY, 2"° EDITION
"Neuroscience in a bottle!
Jaw-droppingly fascinating."
- JOYCE BERN HEIM , PORTLANO, OR

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 1597 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

$?i4. 3~

CD

$179.3!J

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Shou ld I Buy Audi o or Vi deo?
This course works well in any formal. The DVD version Includes more than 150 images and graphics.

ORDER TODAY!

1-800-832-2412
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Quantum Mechanics:
The Physics of the
Microscopic World

•

Professor of Physics Benjamin Schumacher
Kenyon College
2002 QUANTUM COMMUNICATION

AWARD

FEllOW OF THE AMERICAN PHYSICAL SOCIETY

n

uantum mechanics gives us a pictu re ot the world that is so radically
it has changed our perspective on reality itself,
raising profound q uestions aboU( co ncepts such as cause and effect, measurement, and information. Despite irs seemingly mysterious nature, qU;lmum
mechanics has a broad range of app lications in fields such as chemistry,
computer science. and cryptography. Ir also plays an impo rtant role in the
development and innovation of some of mclay's most amazing-and importam- technologies. including lasers, transisrors, mi croscopes, semiconducro rs, and computer chips.
~ouJ1[eri ntuitivc that

Quantum Mechanjcs: The Physics of the Microscopic World gives you
the logical tools to grasp the paradoxes and astonishing insights of quanmm
mechanics in 24 half-ho ur iecmres designed specificaJly for nonsciemists
and [aught by award-winning Professor Benjamin Sch umacher of Kenyon

College.

LECTURE TITLES

1:

14: The Most Important Minus
Sign in the World

The Quantum Enigma

2: The Viewfrom 1900

No comparable presemation ofrhis subject is so deep. so challenging. and
yet accessible. Quantum Mechanics is generously illusrrated with diagrams.
demonstrations. and experimems and is caught by a professor who is both
a riveting lecmrer and a pioneer in th e field. for Professor Schumacher is an
innovator in che exciting new discipline of quantum information.

l:

15: Entanglement

Two RevolutionariesPlanck and Einstein

16: Bell and Beyond

Particles of light Waves of Matter

17: Ali lhe Myriad Ways

5:

Standing Waves and Stable Atoms

18: Much Ado about Nothing

Clear, Enlightening, and Thorough

6:

Uncertainty

19: Quantum Cloning

Quantum Mechanics begins by exploring the origin of quantum mechan ics
and its golden age of discoveries in me early 20'" cemury before raking yo u
deeply into the key concepts and methods of the discipline. Then Professor
Schumacher rounds o ut the course with a discussion of selected top ics. including che potentially revolutio nary applications of quantum cryptography
and q uantum computing. Throughout. he adheres to the fo Howing very
helpful ground rules. tailored to give those without any previo us preparation
in math and physics a clear. enlightening. and thorough introduction to
quantum mechanics:

7:

Complementarity and
the Great Debate

20: Quantum Cryptography

8:

Paradoxes of Interference

9:

Stales. Amplitudes.
and Probabilities

You learn che real cheory of quantum mechanics. nor a superficial popularization.
You focus o n understanding the fundamenral principles.
You use thought experiments. or hypothetical examples. as a tool for
probing quantum phenomena.
You learn rud imenrary symbols and rules that allow you to calculate: the
outco me of various quanrum experiments.

4:

21: Bits, Qubits, and Ebits
22: Quantum Computers

B: Many Worlds or One?
24: The Great Smoky Dragon

10: Particles That Spin
11:

Quantum Twins

12: The Gregarious Particles

13: Anlisymmetric and Antisocial

QUANTUM MECHANICS:
THE PHYSICS OF THE MICROSCOPIC WORLD

"What Ca rl Sagan did for the cosmos
Professor Renton does for the physical
Earth."

Intensely Interesting
Lucid, witty. and intensely interesting, D r. Schumacher's lectu res are ill ustrated with scores of insightfu l graph ics. You are also imroduced to a celebrated
visual aid used by physicists chemselves: the Feynman diagram. made fa mous
by Nobel Prize-win ner Richard Feynman as a cartoo n-like shorthand for
keeping track of quamum particles as they ceaselessly interact, change their
identities. and even move backward mrough ri me!

- JOSEPH ABUCEWICZ, ATKINSON, NH

SAVE $215
Course No. 124 0 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

$2i4. 3~

NOW $39.95

Available Exclusively on DVD

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

ORDER TODAY!
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The Art of
Critical Decision Making

LECTURE TITLES

Professor of Management Michael A. Roberto

"l

Bryant University

4,

BRYANT UNIVERSITY OUTSTANOING M.B.A. TEACH ING AWARD

5,

HARVARD UNIVER SI TY 'S ALLYN A. YOUNG PRIZE FOR TEACHING IN

ECONOMICS D.B.A. , HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

W

6,
7:

hether si mple or complex, private or public. decisions arc an essential
part of your life.

8:

Making High·Stakes
Decisions
Cognitive Biases
Avoiding DecisionMaking Traps
Framing- Risk or
Opportunity?
Intuition-Recognizing
Patterns
Reasoning by Analogy
Making Sense 01
Ambiguous Situations
The Wisdom of Crowds?

Bur making a good decision and avoiding a horrible one is no r a chance acc.
Ie's a skill-one char can be learn ed, honed, and perfccrcd. Mastering rhe an
of critical decision making is the key to improving your life at home, at work,
or in your community. When you understand rhe necessary co mponents of
a smart decisio n, and when you know rhe underlying psychological, social,
and emotional components char influence decision making-yo u can make
sounder choices (hat produce berrer results.

9: Groupthink-Thinking

17: Noonal Acrident Theory

or Conforming?
10: Deciding Howto D«ide
11 Stimulating Conllia
and Debate
12: Keeping Conflict
Constructive
13: Creativity and Brainstorming
14: The Curious Inability
to Decide
15: Proceduralluslice
16: Achieving Closure
tlwough Small Wins

18: Normalizing Deviance
19: A1lison's Model-

nv" ""'"

20: Practical Drift
21: Ambiguous Threats and
the Recovery Window
22: Connecting the Dots
23: Seeking Out Problems
24: Asking the Right Questions

THE ART OF CRITICAL DECISION MAKING

"A rare achievement. A course that goes
straight from the lectern to the meeting
room. How I wish I had taken it 20 years
ago!"

Now you can learn to approach the critical dec isions in your li fe with a
more seasoned , ed ucated eye with The Art of Critical Decision Making,
a fascinating 24-lecture course that explores how individuals, groups, and
organizations make effective decisions and offers you rips and tech niques to
en hance me effectiveness of your own decision making.

-RUSS fEE, HOMO SASSA, fL

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 5932 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/ lecture)

DVD

$?i4 .9!f

CD

.$1;Z9 . 9~

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Should I Buy Aud io or Video?
This course works ....-ell in any format.

Our Night Sky

LECTURE TITLES

,

1:

Professor Edward M. Mur phy
University of Virginia
TEACHING TECHNOLOG Y fEllO W, 2002-2003
ERNEST ~ 900TS- MEAO HONOREO fACULTY FEllOW, 2003-2004

or tho usands of years, the star-filled sky has been a source of wonder, d iscovery, enrenainmenr, and instruction. Even today, watch ing the sky has
not lost its fascination . Equipped o nly with a pair of eyes or, at most, binoculars and a small telescope, you can behold marvels such as the Milky Way, rhe
Perseid meteor shower, the four Galilean moons of Jupiter, and much more!

F

6: Meteor Showers. Comets,
Eclipses, and More
7, The Northern Sky and the
North Celestial Pole
8, The Fall Sky
9: The Winter Sky
10, The Spring Sky
11, The Summer Sky
12: The Southern Sky and
the Milky Way

The Constellations
and Their Stars
2: Seeing and Navigating the Sky
J: Using Binoculars and
Backyard Telescopes
4: Observing the Moon
and the Sun
5, Observing the Planets
with a Telescope

Best of all, the endlessly interesting sl..1 ' is jusr overhead wherever you are.
to feel at home in its limitless expanse is Our Night Sky, a
richly illustrated 12-lecrure course that gives you an unrivaled tour aro und
the sky wh ile teaching yo u about the science, culrure, technology, and pure
pleasure of stargazing.

All you need

OUR NIGHT SKY

" Excellent professor who loves what he
teaches."
- WILLIAM PARKER , LAWRENCE VIUE , GA

The Night Sky
Planisphere

SAVE $180

Inc lu ded w ith t hi s Course!
Along with this course you will receive the
same Night Sky Planisphere Star Chart used
by Professor Murphy throughout his lectures.
This sturdy, easy-to-use star finder is illl invaluable aid for locating major constellations
and stars visib le in the Northern Hemisphere.
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Course No. 184 6 - 12 Lectures (30 Minutes/lecture)

DVD

.$199 . ~

Availa bl e Excl us ively on DVD

ORDER TODAY!

1- 800-832-2412

NOW $19.95

Nutrition Made Clear

VI

Professor Ro berta H. Anding

n

Q

'"z

'"

Baylor College of Medicine and Texas Children's Hospital

(10

;:

~

TEXAS DISTINGUISHED DIETtTlAN AWARD
TEXAS DIETETIC ASSOCI ATION MEDIA AWARO

:I:

'"

JOHN P. MCGOVERN OUTSTANOING TEACHER OF THE YEAR AWARD

;:

HOUSTON AREA OIETETIC ASSOCIATION 'S TEXAS DISTINGUISHED DIETITIAN OF THE YEAR

~

n
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aking smarr eati ng cho ices is esse ntial {Q livin g a healthy, h:lpPY, and
slIccessful life. YCt all roo oftcn, we're exposed (0 info rmal ion and
techniques that promise qu ick and easy resu lts but can bc harmful to yo ur
overall hcah h: crash dicts, experi mcnral med icatio ns, cvcr.changing srud ies
on what you should eat more or less of, and mo rc. Ir can be confusing (Q d ig
th rough chc mass of hype. myth , and m isco nceptio ns about good nutrition
habits. So in the face of potentially mislead ing in form ation and aid s, where
can you find rhe key to nutritio nal success?

T he answer: in unde rstand ing the concepts. practices, and science behind
good nutrit io n. O nce YOli mas ter rh e intricate-:md undeniably ca ptivating-interactio n between what }'Oll eat and its effect o n your body and mind,
you unl ock a powerful and scient ifically proven {ool 10 lise in ,h e quest for
Illaintain ing or improving yo ur perso nal health.
Nutritio n Made C lear is your o ppo Hun iry to fi nally so n thro ugh nutri tion miscon ceptions and replace [h em with hard science you can un derstand.
In 36 in-depth lectures ta ught by di eti tian and awa rd-w in ni ng Pro fessor
Roberta H. Andi ng, you exp lo re rhe fu ndam entals of good nut ritio n and
get a practical and personal guid e to applying these fundame nr:tls to your
unique li festyle.

Your Prescription for Good Nutrition
As sciemifi c knowled ge and techno logy have rapidly advan ced , we now know
thar everythi ng you cat and dri nk has an effect on your mind and body. Th e
essenti al clem ents and mmi enrs comain ed in fo od help you in a host of ways,
incl ud ing
strengthening your imm une system,
optimizing the fu nct ion of your brain.
protecting you from illn ess and disease,
and much more.
LECTURE TITLES

I:

2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:

Why We [at What We 00
Sources of Nutrition Fact afld Fiction
Our Uflderappreciated Digestive Tract
It's All about the Calories!
Hydration-You AreWhat You Drink
Not AU Carbohydrates Are Created Equal
Facts on Fiber
Protein- An Indispensable Nutrient
Fat. Fat Everywhere!
Vitamins- Spotlight on C
Vitamins Aand K- Multitaskers
Vitamin [ -Fallen Hero:
Vitamin D-Rising Star

13: BVitamin Basics
14: The Major Minerals
15: The Highsand lowsof
Sodium and Potassium
16: Iron, Zioc. Selenium-Balance Is Everything
17: Cardiovascular DiseaseWhat Are the Risks?

18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:
31:
32:
33:
34:
35:
36:

A Heart-Healthy lifestyle
The DASHDiet-A lifesaver

VI

Because of th is inva luable knowledge, you now have the ab ili ty
achieve lasting perso nal health and wd ln ess-mo re so than
:n any !,oi m in hisw ry. By ca ri ng ri gln, in creasing YO llr physica l activ ity, and red ucing the ri sk of ch ro nic illness thro ugh wise
choices, yo u can stay healthy and act ive th ro ugho m your li fe.
to

Nu u ilio n is an app lied science, whi ch mea ns th ar irs power lies
not just in grasping th e concep ts behind ir, bur in applying those
concepls W d aily living. In Ihe organized lecrures of Nutrition
Made C lear. )'Oll
master rhe science beh ind di gestio n, protein, carbohyd rares, (.1 (S,
vitami ns and minerals. cal ories,
ORDER TODAY!
fi ber, and other concepts;
Sa le ends Thursday,
recognize what your personal
February
17, 2011
daily req uirements of each nut rient
should be;
fin d our how sman er nutritiona.l
choices can r:td ica lly red uce your risk of devel op ing seriolls
health issues such as diaberes, obes ity, and d igestive disorders.
Professo r And ing brings muri lion inro yo ur life and ho me. with
lectures Ih:lI teach YOll how to ensure lasting healrh .

Obesity- Public Health Enemy Number One
Healthy Weight Management
Metabolic Syndromeand Type 2 Diabetes
Dietary Approaches to Weight Management

NUTRITION MADE CLEAR

Nutrition and Cancer Prevention

"Well-prepa red and presented. A must

Nutrition and Digestive Health
Prebiotics and Probiotics in Your Diet
Food Safety-It's in Your Hands

see for anyone looking to transform the ir
habits and become hea lt hi er."
- RICH HAA G. CLAY TON , NC

Demystifying Food Labels

SAVE ~~ $320

Facts on Functional Foods
A Look at Herbal Therapy
Organic or Conventional-Your Choice
Fake or Real-Sugarsand Fats
Creating Your (},vn Personal Nutrition Plan
Exercise and Nutrition-Partners for life
The Future of Nutrition-Science and Trends
Nutrition Facts afld FAQs

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

O RDER TO D AY!

Course No. 1950 - 36 Lec tures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

$a74. ~5
$~69 . ~5

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95

Should I Buy Aud io or Vi deo?
This course is most fully appreciated on DVD. However.lhe Course Guidebooks repfOduce all
the essential diagrams used in the video version of the course.

WW W .GETGREATC OU RSE S.COM
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Lifelong Health: Achieving
Optimum Well-Being at Any Age

:::;

...'"

~

Professor Ant ho ny A. Goodman, M.D., F.A.C.s.
Montana State University

'"

SURGEON, U.S. ARMY MEDICA L CORPS
fOUNDER. BRQWARO SURGICAL SOCIETY

DIPLOMATE, AMERICAN BOARD Of SURGERY

A

lo ng and healthy life is a universal desire. So how can

YOli

achieve (his

goal?

Lifelo ng Health: Achieving Optim um Well-Being at Any Age is your essential refe rence guide (Q healthy livin g, packed with info rmatio n and sound
advice roo red in the latest scientific understa nding of nurrition, physiology,
and other related field s. In 36 1ecrures that have the feel o f a personal chat with
a knowledgeable and co mpassionate family physician, Professor of Medicine
Dr. Amho ny A. Good man gives yo u a wealth of knowledge on which you

can rely.

Explore the Fundamentals of Lifelong Health
As a subject, lifelong health is undeniably dynam ic, changi ng as more and
more sciemi fi c info rmatio n com es (0 light. But accord ing ro Dr. Goodma n.
while rhe derails m ay evolve over ti me, rhe fundamentals will always remain
the sam e:
Eating right, which involves knowing the effect of food o n your body,
creating a way of eatin g designed (0 give you (he greatest possible amou nr
of llurririol1 , and avoiding foods that may ncgarivcly affect your health
Moving your body frequently, which enhances you r personal firn ess and
preve nts o r reduces the effects of chronic illnesses

Strengthening mental health, which helps you beco me more prepared
to deal with rhe srresses o flife, helps keep your m ind sharp into advancing

age, and leads you on rhe path ro achieving emotional balance
Making smart lifestyle choices, which include avoid ing harmful habi ts
such as smoki ng and excessive drinking, and practicing healthy o nes, such
as gening rhe right am ount of sleep and max imizi ng relatio nships with
others, includ ing your professional heaI thcare ceam
LECTURE TITLES

1:
2:
3:
4:

A Personal Path to lifelong Health

The Cellular Biology of Aging
The Physiology of Aging
Myths of Aging-Magical

TImes and Places

5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
ID:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:

22

Myths of Aging-Magical Substances

20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:

Optimizing Health-Tests and Procedures

Movement and Recreation-a.k.a. Exercise
The Physiology of Muscle

O nly by learni ng how rhcse fundamenta ls wo rk can you then
bui ld upon chem, crafting a perso nal plan for achieving lifelong
health.
This idea is cem ral ro D r. Good man's approach in Lifelon g
Health , and like any caring and concerned phys ician, he explains
rhcsc cornersto nes d early and thoughtfully. He structures the lectures of the course arou nd six majo r themes:
Aging

Nutrition
Movement
Mental health
Specific health issues
General healch choices
Taken together, these chemes offer a well-rounded and engaging
survey o f the concepts, issues, and lesso ns in lifelo ng health. And
white thcse lecturcs do touch on our lacest scienti fic understandi ng
about health issues. they're never bogged down in arcane {ermi nol ogy or complex scientific theories. These 36 lectu res are designccl
ro appeal ro, and be understood by. everyo ne.

Resistance Training and Weight Training
Aerobic and Anaerobic Exercise
LIFELONG HEALTH:
ACHIEVING OPTIMUM WELL-BEING AT ANY AGE

Exercise in Dealing with Injury and Disease
Joy in Movement-Sports
and Exercise Options

"Professor Goodman presents a holistic
approach to a wide-rangi ng number of
hea lth subjects. Best I've ever seen ."

26: Martial Arts and Yoga
How We look-Surgery and Skin-Care
27: Mental Health and Stress Reduction
The End of the Journey- Death and Dying 28: Brain Physiology, Alzheimer's,

Optimizing Health-Prevention

- JOHN EOWA ROS, ANN ARBOR, MI

and Dementia

Health Advances on the Horizon

The Role of Supplements

29:
30:
31:
32:

Whole Foods for Optimum Health

33: Focus on Children's and

Nutrition-Choices for a Healthy life
The Physiology of Nutrition
The Role of Vitamins

The Good Fats
Sugar, Sail Allergies. and Additives
The Physiology of Weight Mal\agement

SAVE ~~$320

Maintaining Your Mental Edge
Focus on Women's Health
Focus on Meoopause

Course No. 1970 -

Focus on Men's Health
Adolescents' Health

34: Healthy Choices in Your Daily life
35: Becoming an Educated Patient
36: Here'sto Your Healthy life!

Healthful Eating versus Fad Diets

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

DVD
CD

36

Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

$i71 . 3~
$2~9 . 35

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95

Sho uld I Buy Audi o or Video?
The OVO version features hundreds of VIsuals to help explain medical concepts. including
animations. graphics. and on'~reen ted.

ORDER TODAY!

1-800 -832-2412
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The Everyday Guide to Wine

OJ

"'........
"'

Master of Wine Jennifer Simonetti-Bryan

"r~

CERTIFIED WINE EDUCATOR: SOCIETY OF WINE EOUCATORS
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR: PROFESSIONAL WINE REFERENCE 2007 EDITION

Z

"

WINNER: WIESBAOEN TASTING TROPHV-THE INSTITUTE Of MASTERS OF WINE

inc wine. Unl ess you're a trained expert or a devoted afi cionado, recognizi ng and appreciating a good bottl e of wine ca n seem like an impos-

F

sible task.
How docs a Riesling differ from a Sauvi gnon Blan c?
\"Vhar is the optimum temperature at whi ch to serve red win e?
What docs the taste of a parricular wine reveal about where- and he\\,irwas grown?
\Vhich coun tries or regio ns arc known for making rhe best types of win e,
and why?
Quest ions like these are at the hea rt of a ny e njoyable cnco ulHcr with wine,
whether yo u're hosting a parry, attending a win e tasting, shopping for win e
as a gift, or enjoying a glass with dinner. Un locking the secrets of wine-its
variedes, its language, its hi story, the techniques for tasting it. and shopping
for it- is rhe key to enrichin g your understa nding of and appreciati on for
(his rewarding ex perien ce.
But app rec iatin g wine doesn't have to be difficult; in fucr, learning how to
taste and enjoy good winc is easier than you think. All it requires is a will·
ingness ro learn with The Everyday Guide to Wine. a n authoritative and
accessible guide to making se nse of wi ne in all its deli cious complex iry. In 24
engaging lectures. acclaimed Master of \X1in e Je nnifer Simoneni ·Bryan- onc
of only 26 Americans to achieve this wine title. the world's highest and
most difficult title to attain-gives you all rhe knowled ge and dps you need
to increase your confidence in trying, buying. a nd enjoying wine.

Master the Fundamentals of Wine

LECTURE TITLES

I:

Why learn about Wine?

13: Wines of Northern Italy
14: Wines of Southern Italy
15: The Tastes of Germany

2: A Taster's Tool Kit
3: WinemakingFrom Vineyard to Harvest

and Austria

4: Winemaking-

16: The Tastes of Spain

From Harvest to Bottle

5:

and Portugal

The WhitesRiesling to Chardonnay

17: U.S. Regions- California
18: U.s. Regions-

6: The Reds-

7:

enl ightcn ing grasp on aJi the fundamentals of wine:
The Language ofWine: Discove r the meaning beh ind wine terminology
including "tannins," " body," and "vintage. "
The Basics ofWincmaking: Get a detail ed exp lan:ltion of the winemaking process, from the vineyard to the bottle.
The Varieties ofWine: Exp lore the histories and characteristi cs of white,
red , sparking, fonified, and dessert wines. By the end of the course, YOll
will be able to idemify seven win es just by what you taste in rhe glass.
The World's Greatest Wine Regions: Investigate the primary wine-making regions of rhe world and discover what makes each region unique.

Washington and Oregon

Pinot Noir to Cabernet

In The Everyday Guide to W ine , you'll get an emertain in g and

8:

19: Other U.S. Regions,

Champagne and
Other Sparkling Wines

Mexico, and Canada

20: Sampling Argentina and Chile
21: The Best of Australia

Port, Sherry. and
Other Fortified Wines

and Tasmania

9: What to Drink with Dessert
10: French Regions-

22: Wines of New Zealand
and South Africa

Bordeaux and Loire

23: Becoming a Knowledgeable

II: French Regions-

Wine Buyer

Burgundy and Alsace

24: Wine for Any Occasion

12: French Regions-Rhone,

and Any Food

Languedoc, Provence

Throughout dl e course, Ms. Simoneni-Bryan provides a list of wines for
ro sample so when she describes a wine, you ca n (aste along with her!
Plus, in each lecture, she gives you pointed , expert advice on many subj ects,
includ in g

YOll

THE EVERYDAY GUIDE TO WINE

what ro look for when you shop for wi ne;
which wines yo u should pair with which kinds oHood;
which ki nds of w ine to give as gifts; and
class ic strategies for choosing wine in restaurants.

"Great! Informat ive and very entertaining. Simonetti -Bryan has a delightful,
effective presentation style."
-BONNI E DAHNK, WASHINGTON, DC

Make Your Next Glass of Wine More Enjoyable
\'(Iith The Everyday Guide to Wine, you'll be learning about wine from a
master ex pert. In addition , the in-studio d emonstration s and on-site visits
provide an enterta ining way to learn about all facets of the wine ex perien ce .
Sy the conclus ion of this course, you will be able ro understand your own
palate mu ch bener; predict the win es you like; and make better buyin g decisions for yo urself, yo ur frie nds, or clients. And yo u'll have the knowl edge and
co nfid ence to make every glass of w in e more enjoyab le.

SALE ENDS 02/ 17/ 11

ORDER TODAY!

SAVE $215
Course No. 9123 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

$2§4. ~!5"

NOW $39.95

Avai lable Exclusive ly on DVD

WWW.GETGREATCOURSES.COM
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How to Listen to and
Understand Great Music,

iii
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3'd Edition

<
"'z

Professor Robert Greenberg

;;:

San Francisco Performances
WINNER; THREE NICOLA DE LORENZO PRIZE S IN COMPOSITION

WINNER: THREE HMEET THE COMPOS ER " GRANTS
RESIDENT COMPOSER AND MUSIC HISTORIAN FOR
NPR'S WEEKEND ALL THINGS CONSIDERED

T

his course can permanently enrich your life. \'V'ith Professor Raben
Greenberg as your teacher, you wi ll hc:tr and undersr:md an entire
language of unmatched beauey, genius, and power.

Why Is Concert Music So Powerful?
How can co ncen mus ic-once it is understood-so move our lives?
Professor Greenberg explains in his introducto ry lecture: "Music- the
most abstract and sublime of all the arts-is capable of rransmirti ng an
unbelievable amount of expressive, histori cal, and even phi losop hical
informarion (0 us, provided that our anten nas arc up and pointed in
the right direcrion. A little education goes a long way ro vitalizing and
rendering relevant a body of music that many feel is beyo nd their grasp.

"And why should an understanding of conce rt music be worthwhile
anyway? I would suggest a few reasons:
"The ski lls one brings ro listen ing to musicimaginacioll; abstract, nonconcrcte thinki ng;
intuition; and instinctive reaction and rrusting
those instincts-have go ne uncultivated in our
educational system and culture fo r (00 long.

ORDER TODAY!
Sa le ends Thu rsday,
February 17, 2011

"Music, as a universal, nonverbal language,
allows us to tap into the social, cultural. and
aesthetic traditions of different cultures and his(Ori cal eras. \Y/e become
more aware of our shared humanity and the wisdom and vis ion of others.
"Mus ic allows us
different realities.

(0

transcend o ur own worl d and partake in utterly

"Lut, but certainly not least, good music is fun (0 listen to, relatively
inexpensive-we can do it by ourselves or with Q[hers-and thcre arc
any number of ways (0 expand our knowledge and appreciation of the
art.

"Greenberg's Great Music gave me
more intellectual joy than any single
educational expe rience since possibly
learning to read 45 years ago."
-DONALD SHERAK

"Music, like any pseudoscience, requ ires an adjectival palctte by
which we can isolate events that without proper terms we might no t
even be able to noti ce. It's an interesring question to what degree lan guage allows LI S to perceive things that are not language-assoc iared. I'm
a scrong bel iever that if you've gOt the right word to idemify so methin g,
you ca n perceive it.
" I rhink my favorite pscudosc ience when it comes to this kind of
ching is wine-tasting, where one has to come up with an adjectival pal.
erre that is almost a cartoo n unto itself. But silly as these phrases may
be-'Oh, this has a hint of young tobacco, and old oak fragrant wic
raspberrid-siHyas these terms are. they allow us to draw distinctions
without which we may not be able to draw at all. So we will create a
useful vocabulary."
Rich Context: Professo r G reenberg teaches the powerful influence of
social contexr on musical crcation. Best-selling author James Colli ns,
writing in fne. magazine, explains: "The Greenberg series comb ines
a hisrory of Western civi lization with a history of great music from
ancient Greece to the 20,h century. Greenberg's 48 lectures come alive
with passion and knowledgc.
"The course illustrates the interplay berween societal change and in·
novation and offers a unique perspective o n the acceleration of change
wrought by the 20th century."
Professor Greenberg's lectures show how musical creativity has provided a vibrant means of express ion for grand spiritual, intellcctual,
political, social, and economic forces throughout the history of our
civilization .
\'V'hether it's the profou nd in fl uence of Lurheran spiriruali()' o n Bach,
or the effect of the Fren ch Revolution on Beethoven (to give just ( IN O
examples), you'll sec how such forces have swirl ed through the lives of
music's crearors and listencrs in various histo rical epochs.

You'll also grasp how these forces have stimulated the creation of musical masterpieces chat are both tra nscendent works of an and composition s deeply rooted in their respective eras, telling us something central
Grammar: Professor Greenberg gives you an outst~nding grasp of about the human condition in each one.
musiC-'l l forms, techniques, and terms-th e grammatical elements that
The Composers: The course examines the contributions of nearly
make you flu ent in rhe language of music. These are not dull concepts.
every major composer-from Bach and Beethoven to Tchaikovsky,
Professor Greenberg alerts us (0 the need for them:
Stravinsky, and more. O ne of Professor Green berg's aims is to make

What You'll Learn: The Tools, the Times, the Composers,
and T heir Music

24

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

ORDER TODAY!

1-800-832-2412
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LECTURE TITLES

1: Music as a Mirror
2: Sources-The Ancienl World

27: The Solo Concerto
28: Classical-era Opera-

and the Early Church

3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
their music accessible, and, for this, we must accept that everyo ne of
them was human and no more. You will remember their music, and you
will never rorget .the co mposers brought to life throughour rhe lectures.
The Music: Central to th is course is great music itself. Using digi tally
recorded musical passages to illust rate his poines. Professor Gree nberg
wi ll take you inside magnifi cent co mpos itions by Bach. Handel . Haydn.
Moz.·lft. Beethoven. C hopin , Verd i. Wagner, Brahms, Tch aikovsky,
Stravinsky, and more. You have listened to many of the illustrative
pieces all your life-you will never hear them th e same way agai n after
Professo r Greenberg has ope ned them up. Look at the titles of the lectures in th is course to see how much you'll learn.

"Thi s is th e definiti ve course aga in st
w hich all ot hers should be compared.
... Bravo, Robert Greenberg & The Great
Courses. Th is co urse deserves the
highest recommendation I ca n give."

~

III

J10

The Rise of Opera Buffa

The Middle Ages

~

29: Classical-era Opera,

c:

III

Part 2-Mozart and the
Operatic Ensemble

Introduction to the Renaissance
The Renaissance Mass

;;

30: The French Revolution and an

The Madrigal

Introduction to Beethoven

An Introduction to the
Baroque Era
Style Features of
Baroque-era Music
National Styles- Italy and Germany

Fugue

31: Beethoven's Symphony no. 5
in CMinor, op. 67. Part 1
32: Beethoven's Symphony no. 5
in CMinor, op. 67. Part 2
33: Introduction to Romanticism
34: Formal Challenges and Solutions

Baroque Opera. Part 1

in Early Romantic Music

35: The Program Symphony-Berlioz's

Baroque Opera. Part 2

Symphonie fantastique. Part 1

The Oratorio

36: The Program Symphony-Berlioz's

The lutheran Church Cantata

5ymphonie fantastique. Part 2

Passacaglia

37: 19'LCentury Italian Opera-

Ritornello Form and the
Baroque Concerto

Bel Canto Opera

38: 19i11-Century Italian Opera-

17: The Enlightenment and an

Giuseppe Verdi

Introduction to the Classical Era

39: 19"-Century German Opera-

18: The Viennese Classical Style.

Nationalism and Experimentation

Homophony. and Cadence
19: Classical-era FormTheme and Variations
20: Classical-era Form-Minuet and
Trio: Baroque Antecedents

40: 19"-Century German
Opera- Richard Wagner

41:
42:
43:
44:
45:

21: Classical--era FormMinuet and Trio Form

22: Classical-era Form-Rondo Form
23: Classical-era FormSonata Form. Part 1
24: Classical-era Form-

The Concert Overture. Part 1
The Concert Overture. Part 2
Romantic-era Musical Nationalism
Russian Nationalism
An Introduction to Early
20"-Century Modernism

46: Early 20a.(entury ModernismClaude Debussy

Sonata Form. Part 2

47: Early 20"-Century ModernismIgor Stravinsky

25: Classical-era FormSonata Form. Part 3
26: The 5ymphony-

48: Early 2oa-Century ModernismArnold SchOnberg

Music for Every Person

HOW TO LISTEN TO AND UNDERSTAND
GREAT MUSIC, 3°0 EDITION

-H. MCFARLAND, MIDWEST BOOK REVIEW

"Professor Greenberg and his music courses
should be designated as national treasures.
They are absolutely supe rb in every way."

<\hout Your Professor
Professor Roberc Greenberg holds degrees from Princeton University
lIld the University of Californi a, Berkeley, where he received a Ph.D.
n Mus ic Co mposition. He has co mposed more [han 45 works and
las lectured for many prestigious musical and arcs organi1.ations. He is
uusic historian-in-residence with San Francisco Performan ces, rhe city's
')rernier prcsenrer of chamber music, instrumental an d vocal recitals,
au, and co ntemporary dance.
His awards include three N icola de Lorenzo Prizes in composiiOIl ; three Meet the Co mpose r grants; and co mmissions from the
<oussevirLky Foundation of rhe Library of Co ngress. and the Alexander
;tring Q uan ct, among orhcrs.

'">

-HELEN E. MCCARTHY, NATICK , MA

SAVE ~~$600
Course No. 700 -

DVD
CD

48

Lectures (45 Minutes/ Lectu re)

.$699."5
.$499."5

NOW $99.95
NOW $99.95

Should I Buy Aud i o or Video?
This course works well in any format.

SALE ENDS 02/ 17/1 1

ORDER TODAY !
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CLASSICS YOU CAN'T PASS UP-FOR ONLY $19.95!

~

Try one of our original Classic Courses for a special low price of just $19.95 for Audio CD or DVD.
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Elements of Jazz: From Cakewalks

u

Professor Bill Messenger· Th e Peabody Institute

....

T

his course exa mines the evo lutio n and histo ry
of o ne of America's great co ntributions to world
culture: the music known as j3ZZ. Beginni ng widl th e
music a nd dance of the :J.llI cbdlum pianrarion, th is
music born from a slave culture would eventually spawn
a musical industry rh:lf Africa n American musicians
would dominate for decades ro co me.
These lectures follow the story of jazz in its Jllany
shapes, including ragtime, the blues. sw in g music of the
big band era, boogie-woogie. and big band blues. You

to

Fusion

will also ex plo re the rise of modern ja7.z forms, including bebop, cool, modal , free, and fusion jazz. T hese
lectures on jai'.z's musi c and most importanr anisrs show
how jazz co ntinues ro defY definit'ion, category, and
stagnation .
Taught by ProFcssor Bill Messcnger of T he Pcabody
Institute, the lectures in rhis course arc a must For music
lovers. They will have you reaching deep into you r own
music collecti on and cvc n go ing straight o U{ ro a musi c
S(Qrc ro add (Q it.

Course No. 728
8 Lectures (ll5 Minutes/lecltlle)

CD

$li 4.!!i

NOW $19.95

The Life and Writings of C. S. Lewis
Professor Louis M arkos' Houston Baptist University

T

his cou rse investigates the wo rks oF20,h- ce J1[ury
British lirerary scholar a nd autho r C. S. Lewis.
\'<'h at is it ahoU( this Oxbridge do n a nd selFdescribed "ve ry ordi nary layman of rhe C hurch of
England" that touches millio ns of readers 50 deeply,
making him the most widely read C hristia n spokesman of our rim e?

and education and mythology. Amo ng tOpics discussed in these sympath eric, deeply Felt lectures are
Lewis's Ch ristian apologetics in Mere Christianity.
iron ic exploration of temptati on, sin, :tnd salvation
in The Screw/ape Letters; all ego ry in the science
fiction Space Trilogy; a nd characters in his beloved
child ren's series, The Chronicles ofNamia.

The lectures cover his spiritual autob iography,
c reative works, and scho la rly refl ectio ns on pain and
grief, love and frie ndship, prophecy and m iracles,

Professor Lo uis M:trkos has received teaching awa rds from the University of Mi chiga n and
HOllston Baptist Un iversity.

A History of Hitler's Empire,

Course No. 297
12ledures (30 MinuteS/lectu re)

CD $134 . ~
NOW $19.95

2'd Edition

Professor Thoma s Childers' University of Pennsylvania
How were the Nazis able to sei7£ control of the
press, rhe radio, the cou rtS, and the police with
so lirtle trouble?

H

ow could AdolF H itle r a nd the Naz.is have
co me ro power in such a highly educated,
industrially developed cOllmry, a nd in such a shorr
rime?

How did Hid er's obsession with the "JudeoBolshevist" conspiracy destroy him and almost
take thcciviliz.ed world down with h im?

In this course, you see the staggering effect o n
Germany of its defea t in \'V'orld \'(Iar I and how
this all owed extreme Iladonalisr movemenrs such as
Nazism to thrive.
• \\J'har made [he regi me so popular?

Course No. 805
12 Lectures

ProFessor Th omas C hilders shows how Hit ler cond ucted his war against the Jews to the very end and
how, after so much death a nd destruction, his ev il
emp ire itselF was finally destroyed by Allied might.

(30 MinuteS/lecture)

DVD .$199.9'5
NOW $19.95

CD

$l"1 .~

NOW $19.95

Augustine: Philosopher and Saint
Professor Phillip Cary· Eastern University
T

ong beFore he was declared a saint by the Catholic

.l.£hurch, Augusrine (A.D. 354-430) gained pro·
Found influence as a Church Fathe r and a Ch ristian
Platon ist phil osopher-deFending the doctrine of the
Trinity, defi n ing the epochal idea of rel igio us grace,
delving imo the inner relationsh ip between God and
soul, and more.
Today Augustine is recogniz.able even to non-Christians as the most importa m C hristian writer olltside of
the Bible. Yet Augusrine was also a man-a rhetorician

26

trained in the Roman way whose life and discove ry of
his c., ll ing make For one of rhe most fasci nati ng stories
in the h istory o f religious ph ilosophy. Th is cou rse pai nts
a rich and derailed portrait of rhe life, wo rks, and ideas
of this remarkable figu re who has profoundly shaped all
of \\J'esrern Ch ristianity.

Course No. 611
12 lectures (30 Minutes/lecture)

Professor Phillip Cary is ProFessor of Philosophy
at Eastern Univers ity and the author of Augustine!

CD

Invention of the hma Self The Legaey of a Christinll
Platollist.

NOW $19.95

SALE ENDS 0 2/17/11
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Museum Masterpieces:

The Louvre
Professor of Art and Aesth etics

Richard Brettell
The University of Texas at Dal/as

LECTURE TITLES

I:
2:
3:
4:
5:

Palace to Museum-The Story of the lOU'lre
Leonardo and the Origins of the Collection

Italian Renaissance and Baroql)l! Painting
Spanish School of Painting
Rubens and Flemish Painting; Early Gennan
6: Rembrandt, Vermeer. and Dutch Painting

FOUNOING AMERICAN DIRE CTOR OF THE FRENCH REGI ONAl
AND AMERICAN MUSEUM EXCHANGE

l'

n Museum M asterpieces: The Louvre, expert art cri t ic and
histo rian Richard Brerrell takes YO LI o n an unforgettable journey throug h o ne of [he wo rl d's g reatest museu ms. This J 2-lecrurc
series explores som e of (h e m ost beautiful and renow ned exa mpl es
fro m rhe museu m's remarkable collecti on o f European painti ngs
fro m rbe la ce med ieval period th ro ugh the early 19'h ce ntury, in ~
duding m aste rwo rks by Raphael, C:uavaggio, Leonardo d a Vinci,
Wan eau, Rubens, and Ve rmee r.

by Professor Brencll's experr comme ntary, yo u'll browse
! woGuided
rl d-fam ous masterpi eces and h idden gems as rhey co me al ive

-ANDY SHIANG , WEST HillS, CA

SAVE $180
Course No. 7175 - 12 Lectures (30 Minutes/lecture)

DVD

;

Available Exclusively on DVD

o

SALE ENDS 02/ 17/ 11

12: fklauoix;mel Ingres-The Great Dialectic

"Numerous examples and applications in everyday life
make this a superb course"

I

~ in lumi nous, full-co lo r illustrations.

10: Boucher. Fragonard. and the Rococo in France
11: Jacques-louis David and His School

MUSEUM MASTERPIECES: THE LOUVRE

I

J

7: De La Tour.le Nain. and 17"-Cenlury Painting
8: Claude and Poussin-French Pdinlers in Rome
9: Walleau and (hardin

ORDER TODAY!

$Hi'Q.9!;

NOW $19.95

WWW.GETGREATCOURSES.COM
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Understanding the
Fundamentals of Music

LECTURE TITLES

I:
2:
J:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:

Professor Rob ert Greenberg

San Francisco Performances
WINNER: THREE NICOLA DE LORENZO PRIZES IN COMPOSITION
H

WINNER: THR EE HMEET THE COMPOSER GRANTS
RESIDENT COMPOSER AND MUSIC HISTORIA N FOR
NPII'S WEEKEND ALL THINGS CONSIDERED

10: Tonality, Key Signature, and
the Circle of Fifths
11: Intervals Revisited and Expanded
12: Melody
13: Melody, Continued
14: Texture and Harmony, Part 1
IS: Harmony, Part 2- Function,
Tendency, and Dominance
16: Harmony, Part 3- Progression.
Cadence. and Modulation

The language of Music
Timbre. Continued
Timbre, Part 3
Beat and Tempo
Meter, Part 1
Meter, Part 2
Pilchand Mode, Part 1
Pilch and Mode. Part 2
Intervalsand Tunings

e all know that beneath the surface of music lies the often
mysterious realm of music th eory-a complex syntax of
structural and instru mental resources (hat co mposers may draw
on. But for those of us who can not read music. the derails of
this fusc in aring "language" of music theory have bee n ou{ of our
grasp-u ncil now.

W

UNDERSTANDING THE FUNDAMENTALS OF MUSIC

"Taking this course is one of the best decisions
I have ever made."

This course is designed to help you "speak" the language of
\'Vcstcrn music. It teaches yo u how to u nderstand how cerrain
music.'ll effects are achieved. It explains, brilliantly, the ofren-inti midating language of mus ic rheory, incl ud ing such concepts as:
key signatures
pitch
mode
melody
meter
ti mbre

- CARL DELAMAR, APEX , NC

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 7261 - 16 Lecture s (45 Minu tes/ l ecture)

And it shows you how to recog nize these vario us compo nems at
wo rk as you listen to your favor ite music-all without req uiring
you to read a si ngle note!

From Monet to Van Gogh:
A History of Impressionism

DVD

$~e4. ~5"

CD

$179.35""

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Should I Buy Audio or Video?
This course works well in any formal.

LECTURE TITLES

1:
2:

3:

Professor of Art and Aesthetics
Richard Brettell

The University of Texas at Dallas
FOUNDING AMERICAN DIR ECTOR OF THE FRENCH REGIONAL
AND AMERICAN MU SEUM EXCHANGE
PAST MCDERMon DIRECTOR OF THE DALLAS MUSEUM OF ART

T

he Imp ressionists appeared in a period of uphf..'aval. T hey saw
the rebu ilding of Paris. the rise of indust rial ism, the ruin of
wa r. T hey displayed m ei r wo rks-paintings thar were srard ingly,
even shockingly, new-in a series of exh ibitio ns from 1874 to
1886, And by the 18905 th is "loose coalition" of arcists who re·
belled against the for mality of the French Academy had created
the most famo us anistic movement in history.

4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
Il

13:

The Realist and the Idealist
Napoleon lJI's Paris
Baudelaire and the Definition of Modemism
The Shock of Ihe New
The Painters of Modern life
Pierre-Auguste Renoir
Impressions in the Countryside
Parisunder Siege
The First Exhibition
Monet and Renoir in Argenteuil
Cezanne and Pissarro in Pontoise
Berthe Morisot
The Third Exhibition

FROM MONET TO VAN GOGH: A HISTORY OF IMPRESSIONISM

"Professor Brettell is an absolutely marvelous lecturer. I was enthralled with the course and can't wait
to watch it again!"

\'qho we re the Im press io nists? \'qhat's the difference between a
Manct and 3. Mon ct? How docs a Pissarro landscape differ from
one by Cb..'m ne? Were they really as perso nally scandalous as the
Establ ishment aJleged? And why is Impression ism, a 19.J.·cemury
phenomenon, stil l so appeali ng in the 2 1"?
Professor Richard Srettell creates a vivid , "vinual" museum
th ro ugh whi ch to appreciate the genius and end uring accomplish·
mems of the Im pressio nists: the men and wo men who fo reve r
changed the an of painting.

14: Edgar Degas
IS: Gustave CaiUebolte
16: Mary (assail
17: Maners later Works
18: Departures
19: Paul Gauguin
20: The Final Exhibition
21: The Studio of the South-Van
Gogh and Gauguin
22: Henri de Tooloose-lautrec
23: The Nabis
24: uRn

-CARO L GORM LEY, OCEANSIDE, CA

SAVE $215
Course No. 7187 - 24 Lectu res (30 Minutes/l ectu re)

DVD

$:ie4.35"

NOW $39.95

Avai lable Excl usively on DVD
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A History of European Art

Z
>

'"
iil'"

Professo r W illiam Kloss

The Smithsonian Associates, Smithsonion Institution

I»

;:
c:

FULBRIGHT SCH OLAR
SERVES ON THE COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE WHITE HOUSE

MEMBER: PORTRAIT AQVISORY PANEL FOR THE

u.s.

(IJ

n

S ENATE COMMISSION ON ART

T

he development of the arts in Europe fro m rhe M iddle Ages ro the
modern era is an aston ish in g culwral ach ievement, from the breaduaking arch itecture of GOdlic cathedrals to the daring visual experiments of the
Cubist painrers. We all have our favorite artists, periods, or sryles from this
immensely rich rradjtion, but how m any of us truly know the fu JI sweep of
European art?

An Unrivaled Collection of Masterpieces
A History o f Europ ean Art is your gateway to this visually stu nning story.
In 48 beautifully illustrated lectures you will encounter all rhe landmarks
you would expect to fi nd in a comp rehensive survey of Western art since the
Middle Ages. Works such as:
G iono's frescoes in the Arena C hapel
Van Eyck's GhemAlrarpiece
Leonardo's The Last Supper
Michelangelo's David
Vermeer's ViewofDelfi
Van Gogh's The Stmry Night
Picasso's Les Demoiselles d'Avignoll
You will also fi nd wo rks [hat are completely new to yo u. Plus you'll be introduced to lesser-known anists-names you've heard but never co nnected to
specific works-and you' ll understand why th ey deserve to be classed amo ng
the great masters.

r

LECTURE TITLES
I;

2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
II:

12:

13:
1

I!
•

,i

14:
IS:

Approaches 10
European Art
Carolingian and
attonian Art
Romanesque Sculpture
and Architecture
Gothic Art in France
Gothic Art in
Germany and Italy
Giotto and the
Arena Chapel-Part I
Giotto and the
Arena Chapel-Part 11
Ducdo and the MDest.1
Sienese Art in the
14" Century
The Black Death and
the International Style
Early Renaissance
Sculpture in Florence
Early Renaissance
Architecture in Florence
Masaccio and Early
Renaissance Painting
Jan van Eyck and Northern
Renaissance Art
Northern Renaissance
Altarpieces

16: Piero della Francesca
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:
30:
31:
32:

in Arezzo
Sandro BoUicel1i
Andrea Manlegna and
Giovanni Bellini
High Renaissance
Painting in Venice
The High RenaissanceLeonardo da Vinci
The High RenaissanceRaphael
The High RenaissanceMichelangelo
Albrecht DOrer and
German Renaissance Art
Riemenschneider
and GrOnewald
Netherlandish Art in
the 16" Century
Pieler Bruegellhe Elder
Mannerism and the late
Work of Michelangelo
Annibale Carracci and
the Reform of Art
Caravaggio
Italian Baroque
Painting in Rome
Gian Lorenzo Bernini
Peter Paul Rubens

SALE ENDS 02/ 17/ 11

3J: Dutch Painting in
the 17" Century

34: Rembrandt
35: Poussin and ClaudeThe Allure of Rome

36: Baroque Painting in Spain
37: louis XIV and Versailles
38: French Art in the
lB"' Century

39: Neoclassicism and the
Birth of Romanticism

Renowned an historia n :lIlcl Pro fessor W illi am Kloss wams you
ro iC:lrn to see deeply into a work of an. To achieve this goal, he has
des igned the course co be more than a recitation of masterpieces
and their makers, dates, m:a criaJs, and history. He has created a
guide to looking-an engaging d emonstration of how you can view
art w ith understa ndin g and pleasure. Professor Kloss tecommends
chat you focus o n five elcmenrs:

Subject: One can simply revel in rhe phys ical beauty of a
work, bur a much richer ex perience is available if o ne takes the
trouble to understand what it is about.
Interpretation: The way a subject is expressed in art is the artises imerprerarion of rh:u subj ect.
Style: The arristic means ofinrerpretation is the artist's style
and includes seni ng, treatment of space, color, and so form.
Con text: The comex( can be related co a personal moment,
ro contemporary political events, to a h isto rical peri od , or to a
1 0ng~te rm cultural influ ence.
E m otion: Emotio n is a major factor both in the artist's crearion of a wo rk and in the viewer's response to it.
Wi th more than 850 images of drawings, paintings, PrintS,
scul ptures, and archi tecture, this course provides you with a truly
comp rehe nsive tour of \'(1estern art that you will be hard-pressed
to find outside the walls of an Ivy League univers ity.

40: Romanticism in
the 19" Century
41: Realism-From

A HISTORY OF EUROPEAN ART

Daumier to Courbet

"Greatly enhanced my appreciatio n of
art. Belter than cou rses at museums or
colleges I have attended for much higher
prices

42: Manet and Monet-The
Birth of Impressionism

43: Monet and Degas
44: Renoir, Pissarro,
45:
46:
47:
48:

and C~zanne
Beyond ImpressionismFrom Seurat to Matisse
Cubism and Early
Modern Painting
Modern SculplureRodin and Brancusi
Art between Two WarsKandinsky to Picasso

-JOHN HARRINGTON, CEDAR GROVE, NJ

SAVE $450
Course No. 7100 - 48 Lectu res (30 M;nutes/ Lecture)

DVD

$519.3!r

NOW $69.95

Avai l able ExclUSively on DVD

ORDER T ODAY !
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Building Great Sentences:
Exploring the Writer's Craft
Professor of English Brooks Landon
The University of Iowa
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA M . L. HUll TEACHING AWARD
LA.F.A. DI STI NGUISHED SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

G

DIRECTOR OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA'S GENERAL EDUCATION LITERATURE PROGR AM

rcar writing begi ns-and ends-with rhe sentence.

\'<Iherher nvo words ("Jesus wept. ") or 1,287 words (:1. sentence
in \'(filliam Faulkner's Absalom! Absalom!), sentences have the power to
captivate, entertain, Illori v;lrc, edu cate , and , mOst importantly, dcligh r.
Understan d ing the variccy of ways ro construct scnrenccs, from the smallest
clause to the longest SCJl[cnce, is imporranr to enh ancing your appreciation
of great writing and potent ially improving your own .
In Building Great Sentences: Exploring the Writer's Craft, a li vely
24-lecrure co urse taugh t by Professor Brooks L,ndon from The Uni ve rsity
of Iowa-o ne of the nation's top writing schoo ls-you ex pl ore the myriad
ways in which we think about. talk about, and wri te senrenccs. You di scover
insiglHs into what makes for pleasurable read ing. You also learn how yo u ca n
apply these methods to YO llr own writing.

LECTURE TITLES

I:

A Sequence of Words

2:

Grammar and Rhetoric

J:

Propositions and Meaning

4:

How Sentences Grow

5:

Adjectival Steps

6:

The Rhythm of Cumulative Syntax

7:

Direction of Modification

8:

Coordinate, Subordinate,
and Mixed Patterns

Explore a Vast World of Sentences

9:

Coordinate Cumulative Sentences

In Building G reat Sentences, you delve inm the ways that literary and popular writers work wirh sentences:

10: Subordinate and Mixed

Building Great Sentences revives rhe senrc nceorienred approach to studying wri tin g. Unlike
ORDER TODAY!
common nurs-and-bolts approaches to discussing
writing, t his course provides a greater context for
Sa le ends Thursday,
what makes sentences grear. You investigate how
February 17, 2011
to recog ni ze the mechanics of the sentences you
read and write, YO LI learn how language works on
your thoughts and emotions, and you d iscover bas ic strategies to sharpen
your abi lity to recogn ize great sentences and make yo ur own writing more
effective.

You cncounrer dl e three d ist inct methods of enhanci ng sentence kernels.
You explo re sente nce co nstructi ons that make writing more co mplex and
add exciting levels of suspense.
You learn ranics that create balance ;md rhydllll in sentences .

Create Suspense

IS: Degrees 01 Suspensiveness
16: The Mechanics of Delay
17: Prefab Patterns for Suspense

11:

18: Balanced Sentences and
Balanced Forms

19: The Rhythm of Twos
20: The Rhythm of Threes
21: Balanced Series and
Serial BalallCes

22: Master Sentences

Cumulatives

23: Sentences in Sequence

Prompts of Comparison

24: Sentences and Prose Style

12: Prompts of Explanation

13: The Riddle of Prose Rhythm

Professo r LlIldon m akes these writing methods clea r and easy to apply to
your ow n readi ng and wriring hab its. W ith the newfound knowledge gained
fro m Building G reat Sentences, you'll become more aware of why particular
tines o r passages in rhe poems, novels, or art icles you read so enchant you.

BUILDING GREAT SENTENCES :
EXPLORING THE WRITER'S CRAFT
"For many yea rs I had hea rd good reports
about the writing program at U. of Iowa
but had never expected to benefi t from
it. My t hanks to both you and Professor
Landon for bringing it to me at my home."

Learn from the Masters
Buildi ng Great Sentences draws abu ndantly o n exampl es from the work of
brillialH writers who are m;tSte rs in the cr;tft of wri tin g. Their novels, essays,
and short stories arc frequently cired ro illustrate how sente nces can rease,
surprise. (est, and sat i s~' you.
\'{{irh its passionate approach ro writing and reading. and its indu lge nce in
the sheer joy of language, Bui lding Great Sentences w ill change the way YO li
read and write. Ies a journey [h:a gives yo u unique insights into the narure
of great writing-it also teaches yo u how you ca n achieve so me of this greatness yo urself.

14: Cumulative Syntax to

-

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 2368 - 24 Lectures (30 Minules/Lecture)

DVD
CD

$254.95
$179.95'"

Should I Buy Audio o r Video?
This course works well in any formal.

30

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

MARGERY AtBRLGHT, tEBANON, NH

ORDER TODAY!

'-800-832-2412

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95
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The Story of Human Language

In

Faroese Icelandic
lian ~Id
lcelar.diC

Professor John McWhorter

~eiian

Manhattan Institute

0W
lIlhUaNa~n

PH.D. IN LINGUISTICS FROM STANFORD UNIVER SITY

(lid

AUTHOR: THE POWER OF BABH : A NATURAL HISTORY OF LANGUAGE

!ish

L

anguage defines humans as a species, placing us head and shoulders above
even rhe most proficicnr an imal commu nicarors, but it :llso beguiles us
with its endless mysteries. For example:

D~nish

~

~::;;;~_ _ _ _ _ Old Chure

weSIGermanlc-

Germanic

'"I/O'"r-
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How did different languages come to be?
How does a language change, and when it does, is that change indicative

gh German

Hittiie

of decay or growth?

LlNian

How does a langu age become exti nct?

lush

Dr. John McWhorter, onc of America's leading li nguists and a frequent
commentaror on ncnvo rk television and National Publi c Radio, add resses
these and other questions as he takes you on an in-de pth . 36-iecrure rour of
rhe development of human language, showing how a single tongue spoken
150,000 years ago has evolved into the esrimated 6,000 languages used
around the world mday.

Discover a Fascinating Subject
For the past century lingu istics has been one of the most exciti ng and productive fields in the social sc iences. In (he process of telling the story of language,
Professo r Mc\Vhorrer introduces you to so me of the current co ntroversies in
the discipline:
Noam Chomsky has famo usly argued that the ability to use language
is innately specified in the human brain. \Xlhat is the evidence for and
against this hypmhesis?
O ne of the most emicing ideas of 20m-century linguistics is that language
determines the way we perceive the world. But is this really true?

LECTURE TITLES

1: What Is language?
2: When language Began
3: How language ChangesSound Change
4: How language ChangesBuilding New Material
5: How language ChangesMeaning and Order
6: How language ChangesMany Directions
7: How language ChangesModern English
8: language Families-Indo-European
9: language FamiliesTracing Indo-European
10: language FamiliesDiversity of Structures
11: language FamiliesClues to the Past
12: The Case Against the
World's First language
Il: The Case For the World's First language
14: Dialects- Subspecies of Species
15: Dialects-Where Do You Draw the line?
16: Dialects- Two Tongues in One Mouth

17: Dialects-The Standard
as Token of the Past
18: Dialects- Spoken Style. Written Style
19: Dialects-The Fallacy
of Blackboard Grammar
20: language Mixture- Words
21: language Mixture-Grammar
22: language Mixture-language Areas
23: language Develops Beyond
Ihe Call of Duly
24: language Interrupted
25: ANew Perspective on
the Story of English
26: Does Culture Drive language Change?
27: language Starts Over-Pidgins
28: language Starts Over-Creoles I
29: language Starts Over-Creoles II
30: language Starts OverSigns of the New
31: language Starts OverThe Creole Continuum
32: What Is Black English?
33: language Death-The Problem
34: language Death- Prognosis
35: Artificial languages
36: Finale-Master Class

SALE ENDS 02/ 17/ 11

ORDER TODAY!
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RhaetcH!omance

The popular media have widely reported that words from rhe
world 's first language have been reconstructed, You look at the
reason in g in thi s wo rk and objections to it.
You will learn thar everyth ing about a language is eternally and
inh crcndy changeab le, from its word order and grammar to the
very sound and m eaning of basic words. You investigate such
fasc inating topics as
lan guage families;
dialects, pidgins, and creoles;
mechanisms responsible for language change;
language mixture;
and rhe differences in behavior behveen a language thar is
written and one that is merely spoken.
L'lIlguage is indeed a powerful mol. With this course, you will be
richly rewarded in investigat ing what linguists have learned about
(he origin and evo lution of rhe marvelous gift of speech,

THE STORY OF HUMAN LANGUAGE
"Professor McWhorter did a great job
teaching the course. This was my first
exposure to linguistics and it was
fascinating."
-MICHAEl8lAHA, CHESTERFIELD, MO

SAVE ~~ $320
Course No. 1600 - 36 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

.$i74. ~5"

DVD
CD
Sho uld I

.$263.95
Buy

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95

Aud i o or Video?

This course works well in any format.

WWW.GETGREATCOURSES.COM
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Classical Mythology

OJ

Professor of Classics Elizabeth Vandiver
Whitman College
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LECTURE TITLES

I:

2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:

AMERICAN PHI LOLOG ICAL ASSOCIAT10N EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARD
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NORTHWESTERN UNIVER SITY DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS

EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AWARD
TWO U. OF GEO RGIA OU TSTANDING HONORS PROFESSOR AWARDS

lassical mythology-the Greek :lnd Ro man sro ri es of gods
and heroes rangin g fro m Athena to Zeus-has had a profou nd impact o n \'(Iesrcrn civi iiz.1 rion. It served as the religiolls
srrucrure for the ea rli est \'(Icsrern civilizatio ns and left irs mark all
us mday in a myriad of ways-from rh e names of rhe pbncrs, ro
the subjecrs of many of o ur greatest works of art and li rcranHc, fO
moldin g o ur psychological motifs, and morc.

C
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8:
9:

18: The Terrible House

10: Hermes aoo Dionysos

III\lodoction
What Is Myth?
Why IsMyth?
"First WasChaos"
The Reign of the Olympians
ImrTlOftals and MOItals
Demeter. Persephone.
and the Conquest of Death
The Eleusinian Mysteries
and the Afterlife
Apollo and Artemis

II:

12:
13
14:
15:
16:
17:

laughter-Loving Aphrodite
Culture, Prehistoty.
and the "Great Goddess"
Humans, Heroes.
and Ha1f-Gods
Theseus and the
'Test-and-Quesf Myth
FromMyth to History
and Back Again
The Greatest Hero 01 All
The Trojan War

of Atreus

19: Blood Vengeance.
Justice. and the Furies

20: The Tragedies of
King Oedipus

21: Monstrous Females and
Female Monsters

22: Roman Founders.
Roman Fables
23: "Gods Ale Useful"
24: FlOm Ovid to the Stars

CLASS ICAL MYTHOLOGY

Classical Mythology is your introductio n to the primary
char:tcrcrs and mOSt impona nt stories of classical G reek and
Roman mythology_ Among those you will srudy arc the accounts
of rhe creat io n of the world in Hesiod 's TheogollY and Ovid 's
Metamorphoses; [h e gods Zeus, Apollo, Demeter, Persephone,
Herm es, Dionysos, and Aphrodite; the Greek heroes, T heseus and
Heracles (Hercul es in rh e Ro man versio n); and the most f."1 1l101lS
of all class ical myths, the Troja n \\1."1 r.

"I loved this course! Professor Vandiver makes
mythology relevant and accessible."
-K AREN BONIN. OLD SAYBROOK, CT

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 243 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

YOli wi ll exp lo re such topics as mythology's influence o n
llQ(ions of life and death; irs o rigins in preh isto ric G reek cu lm re;
irs impact on such wri te rs as Shakespeare; and its influence o n
popu lar culture.

0\10

co

$1e4. ~!5"
$H9 . ~5""

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Should I Buy Audio or Video?
This COUISC WOlks Willi in any format.

Books That Have Made History:
Books That Can Change Your Life
Professor of Classics J. Rufus Fears
University of Oklahoma
2S

AWARDS FOR TEAC HING EXCELLENCE

THREE-TIM E UN IVERSI TY OF OKLAH OMA ··PROFESSOR OF THE YEAR"
UCEA NATI ONAL AWARD FOR TEACHING EXCELLENCE
O.F.E. MEDAL FOR EXCELLENCE IN COLLEGE ANa UNIVERSITY TEACHING

W

har makes a wrirrcll work erernai-i rs message still so fundamenr:tI to the way we live rhat it co ntinues to speak to
us, hu ndreds or thousands of years fro m the lifetime of irs aurhor~
W hat do such wo rks-"Great Books" in every sense-mean ro
us? Can they deepen o ur self-k nowledge and wisdom? Can they
change our lives in any mea ningfu l way?

Professor j. Rufus Fears presenrs his choices of some of rhe most
essential wri tings in history. These are books that have shaped the
minds o f great indi \·idu als, who in turn have shaped events of
hi slori c magnitude.

LECTURE TITlES

I:

2:
3:

Bonhoeffer, Leiters and
Papers from Prison
Homer. Iliad
Marcus Aurelius.
Meditations
Bhagavad Gita
Book of Exodus
Gospel of Marl:
KOlan
Gilgamesh

4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9: Beowulf
10: Book of Job

II: Aeschylus. Oresteia

12: Euripides. Bacchae
13: Plato, Phaedo
14: Dante. The Divine Comedy

32

15: Shakespeare. Olhello.
the Moor of Venice
16: Aeschylus. Prometheus
Bound

17: Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn.
The Gulag Archipelago

18:
19:
20:
21:

Shakespeare. Julius Caesar
George Orwell. 1984
Vergil. Aeneid
Pericles. Oration; Uncoln.
Gettysburg Address

21: Remalque. All Quiet on
23:
24:
25:
26:

the Western Front
Confucius. The Analects
Machiavelli. The Prince
Plato. Republic
John Stuart Mill. On Liberty

27: Sir Thomas MaIOl)',
Morted:4rthur

BOOKS THAT HAVE MAOE HISTORY:
BOOKS THAT CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE

28: Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe. Faust Part 1
29: Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe. Faust Part 2
30: Henry David

"One of your most excellent offerings in
content and presentation."
-LYNN GO TSCHALL , SARASO TA . FL

f

Thoreau. Walden

31: Gibbon, Decline and Fall
of the Roman Empire
32: lord Acton. The

SAVE ~~$320

History of Freedom

33: Cicero. On Moral
Duries (De Omciis)
34: Gandhi. An Autobiography
35: Churchill. My Early Life;
Painting asa Pastime: WWII
36: Lessons from the
Great Books

SALE ENDS 02/17/11
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Course No. 4600 - 36 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

OVO
CO

$174 . ~~
$~6~ . ~5"

Shou l d I Buy Audi o or Video?
This course y,'Ofks well in any formal.

ORDER TODAY!

1- 800-832-2412

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95
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How to Become a
SuperStar Student

J:

APhilosophy of learningThe Right Attitude
2: The learning Journal
and Effedive Study Habits
3: Annotation and Active Reading
4: Class Notes and Exam Preparation
5: Jam Writing and Informal Writing
6: The Formal EssayDrafting and Editing
7: The Master SchedulePlanning fOf Success

Wo rland High School, Worla nd, Wyoming
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT fOR THE HUMANITIES READING AWARD
OWNER Of THE LEARNING 2 LEARN INSTITUTE

WYOMING ARTS COUNCil NEW FICTION AWARD

,\VT hen a high school student has trouble learni ng a subject, the problem

W may lie not in the teacher's ability or the srudent's IQ . Instead, it is
ofte n simply because the studcm has never been ca ught how [0 lea rn .
From the high school in Worland . Wyoming, comes a steady stream of
honor students. T hey win scholars hips. Get into (OP universiti es. W hy- are
rhey smarter than other kids? No. T hey have been shown how to become
SuperSta r scudenrs by an acclaimed SuperStar teacher, Tim McGee. Dr.
McGee has fo und that many bright lcids have trouble retaini ng what they
read and get tangled up when crying to do writing assignments. So he teaches
twO sim ple yet powerful techniques rhat will give students an edge.

to

- JOH N JAEGA R, CONG ER S. NY

SAVE $180
$149.!)5'

Emory University
DIRECTOR OF EMDRY COllEGE'S CENTER FDR TEACHING
AND CUR RI CULU M. 2004-2009
EXCEllENCE IN TEACHING AWARD, EMORY UNIVERSITY
APPOI NTED TO THE N.E .H./ARTHUR BLANK PROFESSORSHIP
OF TEACHING IN THE HUMANITIES

T

eaching is mo re than a job. Ir's a responsibiliry-o ne of the grearest
responsibil ities in civiliz.ed sociery. Teachers train our m inds to explo re,
ro question, to investigate, to discover. And they ensure that knowledge is not
lost or fo rgon en bur is insread passed on (0 fu ture generatio ns.

Teachi ng requires crafr, se nsidviry, creariviry, and intelligence. It's impo rrant to be an effective and successful teacher, both fo r th e educatio n of your
students and for your own professio nal and personal growth.

Availa bl e Exclusively on DVD

Successful Teaching
The Broad Range of learners
Starting Out Right
The Teacher's Persona
Planning the Work
The Teacher-Student Relationship
Dynamic lecturing
Teaching with PowerPoint
Demonstrations, Old and New
Teaching the Critical Skills
Engaging with Discussion. Part 1
Engaging with Discussion. Part 2
13: Cogent Thinking and
Effective Writing

THE ART OF TEAC HI NG:
BeST PRACTices FROM A MASTER EDUCATOR

The Art of Teaching: Best Practices &om a Master Educator, is designed
help you achieve new levels of SliCCesS as a reacher. These 24 lecrures wiIl
help you develop and enhance your tcaching sryle; prov ide you with invaluable methods, (Ools, and advice for handling all manner of reaching scenarios;
and open your eyes to how o ther teachers thi nk abo ur and app roach this li fe§ chan ging profess io n. An invaluable aid, this course's insights are useful to a
- wide vari ety of reachers and people in oth er leadershi p positio ns.

"Highly interesting, very informative and
pertinent to today's classroom. Thank
you for this series."
- RUTH KJVJ, MONTE SANO, WA

j

The Art of Teaching is delive red by award-winni ng Professo r Pa trick N.
Allirt of Emory Universiry, o ne of The Great Courses' most popular professors. What's mo re: He enh ances his lectures with illu minating interv iews with
j an all-star group of veteran Great Courses pro fessors.

O RDER T ODAY!

14: Teaching Revision and Editing
15: Coaching Students on
Presentation SkHls
16: One-an-One Teaching
17: The learner's Perspective
18: Exams. Evaluation. and Feedback
19: Maintaining Your Enthusiasm
20: Managing the Challenges
of Teaching
21: Creativity and Innovation
22: Myths. Ues. and Half·Truths
23: The Anatomy of a Great Teacher
24: Teaching and Ovilization

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:

(0

SALE ENDS 02/ 17/ 11

NOW $19.95

LECTURE TITLES

Professor Patrick N. AIIitt

•

r

"This cou rse focused my son's attention
on good fundamentals and provided
guidance I failed to learn until college."

DVD

The Art of Teaching: Best
Practices from a Master Educator

•

J:

o

Course No. 140 - 12 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

build a fo undatio n of achievemem that will

If

C')

o

HOW TO BECOME A SUPERSTA R STU DENT

\'ifhat do his \'ifo rland hono r students have in com mon? A whole set of
bas ic learning skills that most high schoo l students are neve r taught:
Devel op ing an attitude toward learning that yields resul es
Keeping a learning journal and developing study hab its thae payoff
Us ing annotation to change o rdinary reading to active read ing
Learn ing how to take and use notes to prepare fo r exams
Discove ring how to draft and edit [he for mal essay

VI

The Research PaperADemonstration
9: The Well-Rounded High
School Student
10: After High SchoolAn Educational Plan
II: Helping Your Children learn
12: Helping Your Children
Achieve Success
8:

I:

Professor Tim McGee

T hese lectures show how
last a li fetim e.

J:

;;;

LECTURE TITLES

SAVE $215
Course No. 2044 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD

$~§4. !)5

NOW $39.95

Available Exclus ive ly on DVD

W WW.G ET GREATCOURSES.CO M
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The Foundations
of Western Civilization
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en

i

Professor of History Thomas F. X. Noble
University of Notre Dom e
EDMUND P. JOVCE, C.S.C., AWARD FOR EXCElLENCE IN TEACHING
ROSERT M. CONWAY DIRECTOR OF THE MEOIEVAllNSTlTUTE
fEllOWSHIP: NATI ONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMAN ITIES

N

o o rner civilizatio n has achieved the global impact o f the \Vest. From
its humble beginn ings in the great river valleys of Iraq and Egypt to the
dawn of the modern wo rld. the values. tcadidonal customs. pol itical systems.
and religious beliefs of the West have not on ly stood the test of time bur
have come ro do mi nate large po rtio ns of rhe globe and shape the hiscocy of
h umani ty in p rofou nd ways.

The Foundations of Western Civilization presents 48 lectures on the
people, places. ideas, and even ts that make up the vast and rich territory
of Western civilization. Taught by award-win ning Professor Thomas F. X.
Noble of me U niversiry of Notre Dame. m is broad and panoramic series
will hel p you pull an eno rmous S\veep of history together inro onc coherenr
fra mework. With th is single course, you can d iscover the essenrial nature,
evolutio n, and percep tions of Western civilization.

An Odyssey of Discovery
You begi n with the laner stages of the Agricultural Revolution in Sumer
where the firs t flowe rings of Western civilization begin and end with the

Age of D iscovery in Europe-the period when the foundadons
of the modern West come into view. The co urse focuses on where
Western civilizatio n find s its p rimary locus at any given moment.
Wi th a scope that covers roughly 3000 B.C. to A.D . 1600, and
travels fro m (he Middle East to the Americas, your learn ing covers
vast am oum s of terrirory and thousands of years.

Rich Historical Detail
LECTURE TITLES

1:
2:
3:

"Western," "Civilization,"
and "Foundations"
History Begins at Sumer

18: Roman Imperialism
19: The Cultureof the
Roman Republic

4:

Egypt- The Gift of the Nile 20: Rome- From Republic
to Empire
The Hebrews- Small
States and Big Ideas
21: The Pax Romana

5:

A Succession of Empires

6:

Wide-Ruling Agamemnon

7:

Dark Age and
Archaic Gree<e

8:

The Greek Polis-Sparta

9:

The Greek Polis- Athens

10: CIvic CultureArrnite<ture and Drama

11: The Birth of HistOfy
12: From Greek Religion to
Socratic Philosophy

13: Plato and Aristotle
14: The Failure of the Polis
and the Rise of Alexander

15: The Hellenistic World
16: The Rise of Rome
17: The Roman Republic-

22: Rome's Golden
and Silver Ages

23: Jesus and the New
Testament

24: The Emergence of a
Christian Church

25: late Antiquity- Crisis
and Response

26: Barbarians and Emperors
27: The Emergence of the
Catholic Church

28: Christian Culture in
lateAntiquity

29: Muhammad and Islam
30: The Birth of Byzantium
31: Barbarian Kingdoms
in the West

32: The World of Charlemagne

Government and Politics

33: The Carolingian
RenaisS<!nce

34: The Expansion of Europe
35: The Chivalrous Society
36: Medieval Political
Traditions. I

37: Medieval Political
Traditions,ll

38: Scholastic Culture
39: Vernacular Culture
40: The Crisis of
Renaissance Europe

41: The RenaisS<!nce Problem
42: Renaissance Portraits

T hi s cou rse is not the traditio nal dry review of batries and leaders
offered by most Western surveys. Instead, Professor T homas F. X.
Noble wal ks you through history as it d evelops, assessing themes
such as
ecology, geography, and cl imate;
govern menr and economics;
religio n;
work and leisu re;

philosophy;
literatu re, art, and arch itecture; and
vi rtues, values, and aesthetics.
By surveying Mesopmami a (0 moderni ty, and everyth ing in be[ween, you will p ursue answers (0 the questions of what (he West
mos t essentially is or has been though t to be. and what makes it
d istinctive among orner world civilizations.

43: The Northern Renaissance

THE FOUNDATIONS OF WESTERN CIVILI ZATION

44: The Protestant
ReformationMartin l uther

"Professor Noble's course made a
fascinating subject "come alive" over
the span of his superb lecture series.
Thank you indeed!"

45: The Protestant
Reformation-John Calvin

46: Catholic Reforms and

- KENNETH BUEll, CINCINNATI, OH

"Confessionalizatioo"

47: Exploration and Empire

SAVE ~~ $450

48: What Challenges Remain?

Course No. 370 - 48 Lectures (30 Minu tes/ Lecture)
SPECIAL SALE!

Now save even more when you buy The Foundations
of Western Civilization and Foundations of Western
Civilization II (p.3S) together!

Se t No. 8701

DVD
CD

34

$1935.90 NOW $129.90
$7,}9.50'" NOW $129.90

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

DVD
CD

$1ii19 . ~5"
.$~59 . §5

NOW $69.95
NOW $69.95

Should I Buy Au di o or Video?
The OVOversion is illustrated with about 400 images. including maps. portraits.
photographs. drawings. and on·screen graphics.

ORDER TODAY!

1-800 - 832-2412
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Foundations of
Western Civilization II:
A History of the Modern
Western World
Professor of History Robert Bucholz

Loyola University Chicago
SUJACK AWARD fOR TEACHING EXCEllENCE
TWO-TIME WINNER-HONORS PROGRAM fACULTY MEMBER Of THE YEAR AWARD

fEllOW OF THE ROYAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

S

raning wi th the Renaissance, the culture of (he Wen exploded. Over the
next 600 years, rap id innovations in philosophy, technology, economics,
military affairs. and polirics allowed what once had been a culrural bad. . . vater
left by me collapse of the Roman Empi re to dominate the world.

But how-and why-did this happen?
Foundations of Western Civilization II: The History of the Modern
Western World explo res this riveting question. In 48 lectu res, awardwinni ng Professor Robert Bucholz of Loyola Un iversiry C hicago teaches not
only the hisrory ofWc:srern civiliz.'uion. bur also the meaning of civilization
itself. This course is a grand narrative of the pasr five cenrurics. a coherenr
co mexr for rhe period's evenrs and trends, and an an alysis of what these five
ccmuries have bequeathed to us.

LECTURE TITLES

I: The Importance of the West
2: Geography Is Destiny
3: Culture Is Destiny
4: Renaissance
Humanism- 1350-1650
5: Renaissance
Princes-1450-1600
6: The New World & the

0Id- I400-1650
I: The Protestant
Refonnation- I.500-22
8: The Wars of

Religion- I523-1648
9: Rational & Scientific

I
!

,f

l!

Revolutions- 1450-1650
10: French
AhsolutOrri-I589-1n5
11: En~ ish
Constitutionalism-1603-49
12: English
Constitutionalism-1649-89
13: War. Trade.
Empire-1688-1702
14: War. Trade. Empire-1702-14
15: War. Trade. Empire-tn4-63
16: Ufe Under the Ancien
R!gime-I689-1789

17: Enlightenment and
Despotism
18: The American Revolution
19: The French

Begins- 1914-16

Foundations of Westecn C ivilization II puts the history of
the West into a cultu ral conrext as well , with looks into amazing
works of art and culrure (har range from (he Ki ng James Bible and
Michelangelo's Sisti ne C hapel ceiling to Impressio nist paintings
and literature like Joyce's UIySSI!s.

35: 8reaking the

Oeadlock-1915-11

20: The French
Revolution-1792-1803
21: The Napoleonic
Empire-1803-15
22: Beginnings of
Industrialization-1760-1850
23: Consequences of
Industrialization- 1760-1850
24: The liberal

Response- 1776-1861
25: The Romantic

ResponsH189-1810
26: The Socialisl
ResponsH81l-1905

36: The Russian
Revolution-1917-22
37: The End of the War-1917-22
38: Recovery & Depression
in the West-1919-36
39: Totalitarian Russia-1918-39
40: Fascist Italy, Nazi
Germany-1922-36
41: The Holocaust-1933-45
42: The Failure of

Taught by an experr historian, Foundations of Western
Civilization II is crucial to your understandi ng of this unprecedented period in hisrory. In Professo r Bucholz's wo rds. the course
is "a toolkit for any cirizen of rhe Wesr--e5senrial for those of us
who wish to become civi lized and remai n so."

Oiplomacy-1935-39

27: Descent of Man; Rise
of Woman-1830-90
28: Nationalism-1815-48
29: Nationalism-1848-n

30: Imperial Rivalry-1810-1914

FOUNDATIONS OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION II:
A HISTORY OF THE MODERN WE STERN WORLD

43: World War 11- 1939-42
44: World War 11-1942-45
45: American Hegemony.
Soviet Challenge-1945-75
46: Rebuilding Europe-1945-85
47: The New

"Wonderful course. Insightful, thoughtful and very well-presented."
-VIC K I AZNARAN, GARLAND, TX

Europe-1985-2001

31: Industrial Riyalry-1870-1914 48: The Meaning of
Western Civilization
32: The Alliance

SAVE ~~ $450

Syslem- 1872-1914

j
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i
I
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This extrao rdi nary and co mprehensive view of history explores
[he ideas, evenrs. and characters that modeled Western political,
social, religious, intellectual, cultural, scientific. tech nological . and
economic history during the tumultuous period berween the 16o!1
and 20,h cenruries. Professor Bucholz pauses ar many points along
the way to show how Western civilizatio n was shaped by the low
as well as th e mighty, the pracrica1 as well as the arrisric.
You get a larger understandi ng of the political. social, and cultural events that shaped Europe. You also explore me ramifications
of th ese events on (he rest of the world.

33: Decadence and
Malaise-circa 1900
34: The Great War

Revol~ion-I789-92

Get a Comprehensive View

Course No. 8700 - 48 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)
SPECIAL SALE!

DVD
CD

Now save even more when you buy Foundations of
Western Civilization II and The Foundations of Weste rn
Civilization (p.34) together!

Set No. 8701

DVD

$1935.90 NOW $129.90

L:=='--:==-~
C~D~-':$~~~9.~5~O~~N~O~W~
$1~2~9~.9~0~.-J
SALE ENDS 02/17/11

ORDER TODAY !

.$519 . ~!5"
.$a5~ . ~5

NOW $69.95
NOW $69.95

Shou l d I Buy Audio or Video?
The DVD version features more than l.DOOon·screen graphics Including maps.

illustrations. historical photographs. and on·sctl!f!n tm..
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The History of Ancient Rome
Professor of History and Classics and
A ncient Mediterranean Studies Garrett G. Fagan
Th e Pennsylvania State University
KILLAM POSTOOCTORAL FElLOWSHIP: UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN VANCOUVER
ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT RESEARCH FEllOWSHIP: UNIVERSITY OF COLOGNE

n the regional, restless, and shifting histo ry of co ntinental Europe, the
Roman Empire sta nds as a towering mo numcm to scale and stabi lity. At
its height, me Rom an Emp ire. unified in politics and law, stretched from rhe
sands of Syria to rhe moo rs of Scorland, and it stood for almost 700 years.
The cui rural debt that we in the west owe to Rome is incalculable. The l iv~
iog legacy of Rome remai ns a fasc inating p resence all around us, in ou r an,
architecture, engineering. language. literature, law, and religion.

I

Now, in this remarkable 48 lecru re rour-de-force by acclaimed Professor
Ga rret G. Fagan of The Pen nsylvania Srate Universiry you see how a small
village of shepherds and farmers rose co rower over the civi lized world of its
day and left an indel ible mark o n h isto ry.

Trace the Rise and Fall of the Roman Empire
Rome's span was vast, bo th in phys ical size and rhe lengm of rime in whi ch
it dom inated its world. As such, jt can be a d ifficult topic to approach. In
this course, Professor Fagan carefully guides you through this complex and
rich h istory, nOt simply cove ring the policics and wars of Ancient Rome, bur
bringi ng to life the deeper Story of the Empire. You will learn about famou s
events and personaliries such as
LECTURE TITLES

I: Introduction
2: TheSources
l: Pre· Roman Italy and
the Etruscans
4: The Foundation of Rome
5: The Kings of Rome
6: Regal Society

7: The Beginnings of
the Republic
8: The Struggle of the Orders
9: Roman Expansion in Italy
10: The Roman
Confederation in Italy
11: The International Scene on
the Eve of Roman Expansion
12: Carthage and the
First Punic War
13: The Second Punic (or
Hannibal;c) War
14: Rome in the Eastern
Mediterranean
15: Explaining the Rise of
the Roman Empire

16 "The Captured
(onquero(-Rome
and Hellenism
17: Governing the Roman
Republic. Part I-Senate
and Magistrates
18: Governing the Roman
Republic. Part II-Popular
Assemblies
and Provincial
Administration
19; The Pressures of Empire
20: The Gracchi Brothers
21: Marius and Sulla
22: "The Royal Rule of Sulla~
23: Sulla's Reforms Undone

32: The New Order of Augustus
33: The Imperial Succession
34: The Julio-Claud ian Dynasty
35: The Emperor in the
Roman World
36: The Third·Century Crisis
37: The Shape of Roman Society
38: Roman Slavery
39; The Family
40:Women in Roman Society
41: An Empire of Cities
42: Public Entertainment.
Part I- The Roman Baths
and Chariot Racing
43: PubliC Entertainment, Part
11- Gladiatorial Games
44:Roman Paganism
45: The Rise of Christianity

Rome's foundi ng by Romulus and Remus;
rhe establishm ent of tbe Rom an Republic;
Rome's expansion to co ntrol rhe entire Med iterranean;
the assassination ofJuli us Caesar and rhe rise of Augus(Us;
daily life in Ancient Rome-incl uding religion, Roman cit·
ies, slavery, Roman fa mily life, and the role of women in me
Empire;
glad iatorial games, chariot raci ng, and other entertaiment;
the fall of the \"'estern Empire and the survival of the Byzantine Empire for another mi llenium.

An Unparalleled Opportunity
If you've ever been captivated by ancient Rome-in the ruins of
rhe co liseum and the forum, in the plays of Shakespeare, or in
co ntem porary novels, films, or relevison-rhen these lectures are
fo r you. C omprehensive, accessible, entertai ning, informa tive,
and spellbinding, this course is the rare opportun ity to experience
a fu ll universiry program o n the histo ry of this viral and engag·
ing subject by an acclaimed professor who has been srudying the
subj ect his entire p rofessional career. If you are a beginner to me
subject, you wi ll fi nd no bette r introduction; if you are already
well-ve rsed in rhe h isto ry of Ancient Rome, yo u will find a vast
trove of additional insights and analysis of the history and culture
of th is alJ·importanr influence on our modern wo rld .

24: Pompey and Crassus
25: The First Triumvirate
26: Pompey and Caesar
27: "The Domination of Caesa( 46: The Restoration of Order
28: Social and Cultural Ufe
47: Constantine and
in the late Republic
the late Empire
29: Antony and Octavian
48:Thoughls on Ihe "Fall"
of the Roman Empire
30; The Second Triumvirate

THE HISTORY OF ANCIENT ROME

"Dr. Fagan presented the complex ideas
and events of Rome with great detail and
immense clarity."
- AOAM BROWN" P1TTSF1EtO, ME

SAVE ~~$450

31: Octavian Emerges Supreme

Course No. 340 - 48 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)
SPECIAL SALE!

Now save even more when you buy The History of
Ancie nt Rome and Ancient Gree k Civiliza tion (p.37)
together!

Set No. 345

DVD
CD
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NOW $99.90
NOW $99.90

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

DVD
CD

$519.9:t

NOW $69.95
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Shou ld I Buy Audi o or Video?
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The OVO version of this course contains more than 200 illustrations. Including maps.
portraits. diagrams, and photographs,

!

ORDER TODAY!

$~59 . !)5'

1-800-832-2412
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Ancient Greek Civilization

ncient Greek Civilization introduces the world of classical
Athens and Greek culture.

AUTHOR: THE FOlOS OF PARNASSOS: LAND AND ETHNIC/TV IN ANCIENT PHOllS

In areas such as religion and gender. {he Greeks seem alien , ap·
proaching the world in ways utterly diffe rent fro m ours. In policics
and war. the culture seems very familiar. Th is course examines
each of tht:Se aspects of Greek culrure to better underscand how i(
developed as i( did and why it n iH resonates for us today.

LECTURE TITLES

Span ning 1500 ro 400 S.C. E.• (his course covers the Lace
Bronze Age co Alexander {he Great in the late 4'h century R C.E.

Professor of Classical Studies Jeremy Mcinerney
University of Pennsylvania
CHAIR OF THE GRAOUATE GROUP IN ANCIENT HISTORY
WHEElER FElLOW ; AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES AT ATHENS

,

1:
2:
J:
4:
5:
6:

A

Greece and the Western World
Minoan Crete
Schliemann and Mycenae
The lJlng Twilight

13:
14:
15:
16:
t7:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:

The Age 01 Heroes

from Sicily to Syria-The Growth
of Trade and Colonization
Delpru and Olympia
The Spartans
Revolution

7:
8:
9:
10: Tyranny
11: The Origins of Democracy
12; Beyond Greece-The Persian Empire

The Persian Wars
The Athenian Empire
The Art of Democracy
Sacrifice and Greek Religion

ANCIENT GREEK CIVILIZATION

"This course is a delight and a challenge,
Now I am compelled to re-read Homer
and to do further reading in the period."

Theater and the Competition of Art
Sex and Gender

The Peloponnesian War. Part I
The Peloponnesian War, Part II
Socrates on Trial
Slavery and freedom

- MARV SCOTT, SAN DIEGO, CA

SAVE ~~$215

Athens in Decline?

Philip, Alexander. and Greece in Transition

Course No. 323 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)
SPECtAL SALE!

Now save even more when you buy Ancie nt Greek
Clvillzatlon and The History of Ancient Rome (p.36)

together!

Set No. 345
DVD ~. !lo"

CD

$ia9.!m

NOW $99.90
NOW $99.90

Great Battles
of the Ancient World
Professor of History and Classics and
Ancient Mediterranean Studies Garrett G. Fagan

The Pennsylvania State University
KILLAM POSTDOCTORAL FEllOWSHIP: UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN VANCOUVER
ALEXANDER VON HU MBOLDT RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP: UNIVERS ITY OF COLOGNE
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$ ?1io4 . 3~

CD

$1+9.35'"

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Shou ld I Buy Audio or Video?
The Dve W!rsion of this course contains more than 300 illustrations. including maps.
portraits, diagrams. and photographs.

attles. for all their madness, are worthy of srudy if for no other
reason than ma{ they are the crucibles of history. Bue what
were ancient banles really like? What weapons. tactics. armor,
(raining, and logisrics we re used? And what were the crucial rac·
tors that co uld tu rn the tide of battle. giving one side victory and
cons igning {he other to slaughter or capture?

B

In the 24 lectures of Great Battles of the Ancient World.
Professor Garren G. Fagan takes you into the thick of combat
in some of the most no(able ban les fought in (he Medirerranean
region from prehistoric times to (he 4,h century A.D. You discuss
tacdcs and strategy. weaponry, the historical COntext of the battles,
the merirs of various ancient mili tary units, and much more.

LECTURE TITLES

1:
2:
J:

;

i•

DVD

4:

Why Study Battles? What 15 War?
The Problem of Warfare's Origins
Sumer, Akkad. and Early
Mesopotamian Warfare
Egyptian Warfare from the
Old to New Kingdoms

5: The Battles of Megiddo and Kadesh
6: TheTrojan War
and Homeric Warfare

7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
t2:

The Assyrian War Machine
The Sieges of lachish and lerusalem
A Peculiar Institution? Hoplite Warfare
The Battle of Marathon
The Battle of Thermopylae
Naval Warfare and the Battle of Salamis

13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:

GREAT BATTLES OF THE ANCIENT WORLD

The Athenian Expedition to Sicily
The March of the Ten Thousand
Macedonian Military Innovations

"This was a great course on great
battles, ve ry well explained and put into
context."

Alexander's Conquest of Persia
The legions of Rome

-PAUL CHILCOTE, SEATTLE, WA

The Battles of Cannae and lama
Legion versus Phalanx- Six Pitched Battles
The Sieges of Alesia and Masada
Caesar's World War
The Battle of the Teutoburg Forest
Catastrophe at Adrianople
Reflections on Warfare in
the Ancient World

Course No. 3757 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

$2&4. 3~

CD

$179.35'"

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Shou l d I Buy Audio or Video?
The DVD version of this COU($f! contains more than 300 illustrations, including maps,
portraits, diagrams. and photographs.
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SAVE ~~$215

ORDER TODAY!
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The History of Ancient Egypt

'"
g
en

Egyptologist and Senior Research Fellow Bob Brier

l:

Long Island University
lIU DAVID NEWTON AWARD FOR TEACHING EXCEllENCE
DIRECTOR OF THE N.E.H. EGYPTOLOGY TODAY PROGRAM
TWO-TIME FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR

A

ncienr Egyptian civilization is so amazing thac it is someti mes d ifficult

.t"L-ograsp:
Consider time. Ancienr Egyptian civilization 1a.'HCd 3,000 years, longer
than any ocher on rhe planet. When me young pharaoh Tmankham cn

ruled Egypt, the pyramids of Giza had already been standing well over
1,000 yea".
Consider scale. T he on ly onc of rhe Eight Wonders of rhe Ancient
\Y/o rld still srandi ng, the Grear Pyramid o f C heops was the tallest building in the world umi l well inro the 1800s. Tens o f thousands of men
labored to raise th is romb-the social o rgan izatio n alone of this p roject
hum bles most modern achieve men rs.
C onsider its mystery. Egypt was the most advanced of any ancienr c i v i ~
lizatio n. Yet. even after deciphering the hieroglyphs. Egypt remai ns o ne
of the most mystcrious- their civilization was extrao rdin ary and yet so
"other" from what we live today.

ORDER TODAY!
Sale ends Thursday,
February 17,2 011

Now, with The History of Ancicnt Egypt. yo u
can survey the full 3.000 years of recorded ancient
Egyptian history and gai n a rich and detailed u n der~
standi ng of o ne o f the most spectacular, exotic. and
interesti ng civi lizatio ns that has ever ex isted.

A Detailed and Comprehensive Overview
Taught by wo rl d-renowned Egyptologist Bob Brier. th is course will introduce
you to the splendo r of ancient Egypr. Scarabs. m ummies. obel isks. sphinxes.

LECTURE TITLES

1:
2:
3:
4:

26: Mummification- How We

Introduction
Prehistoric Egypt
Ancient Egyptian Thought
Napoleon and the Beginnings

of Egyplofogy

5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:

The Rosetta Stone, and Much More
The First Nation in History
The Rise of the Old Kingdom
Sneferu, the Pyramid Builder
The Great Pyramid 01Giza

The End of Ihe Old Kingdom
The First Intermediate Period
The Middle Kingdom-Dynasty XI
The Middle Kingdom-Dynasty XII
The Second Intermediate Period

38

27:
28:
29:
30:
31:
32:
33:
34:
35:
36: Oynasly XXI-Egypl Divided
37: Oynasly XXII-Egypl Uniled
38: Dynasty XXV-The Nubians

In th is co urse

YOll

w ill

learn how to rt'ad hieroglyphi cs.
d iscover how the pyramids were really built,
understand why Egyp tian med icine and Egyptian physician s
were (he most respeC[ed in the ancient wo rld.
uncover the secrcrs to rhe process of mummi fica (io n.
learn the im portant part dla( Napoleo n played in [he d iscovery of ancient Egypt,
encounter fascinating personalities such as Tutankhamen,
Ramses rhe G reat. Cleopatra. and others.
In shon . if you have ever been fasc inated by ancient Egyp(- if
you have ever gazed at the pyramids with awe, stared at hieroglyphs
with curiosiry. or been srruck by the beaury and otherworldliness
of Egyptian an-you owe it to yourself to investigate th is brilli:mr
civil izatio n. I£'s a learning experience that will su rprise and rew:ud
you many ti mes over.
THE HISTORY OF ANCIENT EGYPT

"Dr. Brier is not only in formative but

funny and interesting. He makes ancient
Egypt come alive."
-JEAN CRAYC RAF T, l OMPOC, CA

Have Their Day

39: Dynasty XXVI-The Saile Period

Joseph in Egypl

The Beginning of the New KingdomThe Fabulous XVIII'" Dynasty
17: Queen Hatshepsut

18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:

Know What We Know
What Mummies Tell Us
Making a Modern Mummy
Dynasty XIXBegins
Ramses the Great- The Early Years
Ramses the Great- The Later Years
The Exodus- Did It Happen?
The Decline of Dynasty XIX
Dynasty XX-The Decline Continues
Ancient Egyptian Magic

pharaohs-all the derails you may have heard about or seen in travel
are cove red in signi fica nt derai l. Better still . they are organized in a
way that will help you (Q make sense of it all.

Obelisks
Tuthmosis III- King At Last
The Fabulous XVIII'" Dynasty Rolls On
Akhenaten the Heretic Pharaoh
The Discovery 01 Tutankhamen's Tomb
The Murder 01 Tutankhamen- A Theory
Medicine- The Necessary Art

5AVE~~$450

40: Dynasty XXVII-The Persians

41: Oynaslies XXVIII to XXXI-The
Beginning 01 the End
42: Alexander the Great
43: The First Plolemies
44: The MiddlePtolemies-TheDecline
45: Animal Mummies
46: Cleopatra's Family
47: Cleopatra-The Last ptolemy
48: The Grand Finale

Course No. 350 - 48 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD
CD

.$1i19.!t5"
.$iS9.!5

NOW $69.95
NOW $69.95

Sho uld I Buy Aud io or Video?
The OVO version features more than 800 illustrations. including maps, photographs. images,
and on'screen text.

The End of Oynasly XVII I

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

ORDER TODAY!

1-800 - 832-2412
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From Yao to Mao:
5000 Years of Chinese History
Professor of History Kenneth J. Hammond
New Mexico State University
DIRECTOR OF THE CONFUCIUS INSTITUTE AT NEW M EXICO STATE UNIVERSITY

PAST PRESIOENT OF THE SOCIETY FOR MING STUD IES
EOITOlt THE HUMAN TRADITION IN PREMODERN CHINA

n a wo rld growing increasingly smaller, Ch in a sti ll seems a F.traway and exo tic land, wirh sec rers and mys teries of ages pasr, irs
hisrory and inrenrions ve il ed fro m mOST \'(Icsterners,

I

For most of its StOOO-yea r exisre nce, Ch ina has been the largest,
most pop ulous, wealthiest, and migh ti est nation on Earlh. And
fo r liS as \'(Iestcrners, it is esse ntial to und ersta nd whe re C hina
has been in order to ant icipate its future. This course answers
th is need by delivering a co mprehensive political and historical
overview of o ne of the most fascinati ng and complex coumries in
world hisror),.

LECTURE TITLES

1:

13: Han Yu and the late Tang
14: Five Dynasties and

Geography and

Archaeology

2: The First Dynasties
J: The Zhou Conquest
4: Fragmentation and
Social Change
5: Confucianism and Daoism
6: The Hundred Schools
7: The Early Han Dynasty
8: ~Ier Han and the
Three Kingdoms

the Song Founding

15: Intellectual Ferment
in the 11" Century
16: Art and the Way
17: Conquest Slaies
in the North

Dynasties
11: Sui Reunification and
the Rise of the Tang
12: The Early Tang Dynasty

The Rise of the Manchus

FROM YAO TO MAO: 5000 YEARS OF CHINESE HISTORY

Kangxi to Qianlong

"Intelligent, well-organized, challenging-an excellent introduction to the
complex history of China."

The Coming of the West
Threats from Within
and Without

- TH O MAS BAR lOON, SWIS HER , IA

29: The Taiping Heavenly
Kingdom
30: Efforts at Reform

18: Economy and Society
in Southern Song

19: Zhu Xi and NeoConfucianism
20: The Rise of the Mongols
21: The Yuan Dynasty

9: Buddhism
10: Northern and Southern

25:
26:
27:
28:

22: The Rise of the Ming
23: The Ming Golden Age
24: Gridlock and Crisis

SAVE ~~$320

31: The Fall of the Empire
32: The New Culture
Movement and May 4"
33: The Chinese Communists,

1921-1937

34: War and Revolution
35: China Under Mao
36: China and the World
in a New Century

Cou rse No. 8 320 - 36 Lectures (30 M;nutes/Lecture)

DVD

CD
Should

J

$114 .35"
$i!63.§!j

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95

Buy Audio or Video?

The OVD ver sion of this course contains hundreds 01 on·screen maps. pictures. and text.

The Early Middle Ages
Professor of History Phi lip Daileader
The College of William and Mary
2004 ALUMNI FEllOWSHIP AWARD FOR EXCEllENCE IN TEACHING
FOUR-TIME WINNER: HARVARO UNIVER SITY
CERTIFICATE OF DISTINCTION IN TEACHING

LECTURE TITLES

t
1,•
l

'.

1

i

1:

Long Shadows and the Dark Ages

14: Charlemagne

2:

Diocletian and the Crises
of the Third Century

15: Carolingian Christianity

3:

Constantine the GreatChristian Emperor

4:

Pagansand Christians in
the fourth Century

THE EARLY MIDDLE AGES
"A brilliant, engrossing class taught by
an incredible scholar."

19: The Birth of france and Germany

-CHRIS ATTEBERRY, FA IRFAX, VA

20: England in the Age of Alfred

Augustine, Part 1

21: AI-Andalus-Islamic Spain

7:

Augustine, Part 2

22: Carolingian Europe-Gateway

8:

Barbarians at the Gate

II:

This 24-lecture seri es by Professor Philip Daileader-fourtime wi n ner of Harvard University's Certificate of Disti nction in
Teaching- investigates the " Dark Ages" of the \'(Iesrern world.
You'll di scove r how a biza rre culture, a mix of Romans :lIld
Barba.rian s wirh al ien practices (in fa nticide, pol ygy ny, marriage).

18: Collapse of the Carolingian Empire

6:

10: Arthur's England

\'(Ih y d id the Roma n Empire fall?
W hy d id Ihe ancicnr world give way to the medieval world?
How did Ch ristian monotheism beco me (he dominant reli·
glon in Europe?

17: Fury of the Northmen

Athletes of God

Franks and Goths

he study of the Early Midd le Ages-rhe yea rs from A.D. 300
to 1OOO- present us with some of (he most chall enging ques·
rions histo rians have ever had to tackle:

16: The Carolingian Renaissance

5:

9:

T

SAVE ~~$215

to the Middle Ages

23: Family life-How Then Became Now
24: l ong Shadows and the
Dark Ages Revisited

Justinian and the Byzantine Empire

Course No. 8 267 - 24 Lectures (30 M;nutes/ Lecture)

DVD

CD

12: The Hoose of Islam

13: Rise of the Carolingians

$21;4.35"
$179.!5""

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Should I Buy Audio or Video?
This cour se works wen in ilflf format.

,I

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

ORDER TODAY!
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Big History:
The Big Bang, Life on Earth,
and the Rise of Humanity
Professor of History David Christian
Macquarie University
MEMBER-AUSTRALIAN ACADEMY Of THE HUMANITIES
MEMBER- ROYAL HOLLAND SOCIETY OF SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES

O.PHll , OXFORD UNIVERSITY

ig History: The Big Bang, Life on Earth, and the Rise of Humanity

B

offers a unique oppo rtuni ty

(0

traverse

dlC

sweeping expanse o f cosmic

history-l3.? billion years of it-starting with the big bang and traveling through time and space to the prcsenr momenr. Over rhe course of
48 tho ught-provokin g lectures, you synthesil.c insights from disciplines as
d iverse as cos mology, geology. anthropology, biology. and h istory to assemble
a grand picture of what we know about the h istory of eve ryth ing.

Eight Thresholds of Complexity
Taught by Professor David Ch rist ian of Macquarie Universiry-a pioneer in
the field of Big History-this course is based on the inrru igi ng organizing Getting the Big Picture
princi ple of duesholds. Each th reshold marks a point in histo ry when so me~ While yo u may havc heard pans of this sto ry before in courses
th ing truly new appeared and forms never before seen bega n to arise:
on geo logy. history, anthropology. biology. cosmol ogy, and ocher
scholarly
disciplincs. Big History provides morc than JUSt a recap.
Threshold I- The Big Bang
This cou rse will expand [he scope of your perspective on the past
Threshold 2-The First Stars and Galaxies
and alter the way you th ink about history and the wo rld around
Th reshold 3-The Creation of the Chemical Elements
you.
Thanks to this grand perspective, you'll uncover the rcm ark ~
T hreshold 4--The Creation ofEanh and the Solar Syste m
able
paraUeis
and connections among discipli ncs that remain to be
T hreshold 5-T he Emergence of Life
explored when you view history on a large scale.
Threshold 6-T he Evolution of Humans
T hreshold 7-T he Developm ent of Agriculture
Threshold 8-The Modern Revolution

"To understand ourselves," says Professor C hristian, "wc need
know rhe very large Sto ry, the largest story of al l. " And [hat,
perhaps. is onc of thc greatcst benefits of Big History: It provides
a t h ought~provokin g way to hel p us understand our own place
within the Universe.
to

LECTURE TITLES

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:

Whalls Big History?
Moving across
Multiple Scales
Simplicity and Complexity
Evidence and the
Natureof Science
Threshold I- Origins of
Big Bang Cosmology
How Did Everything Begin?
Threshold 2-The First
Stars and Galaxies

Thre5hold 3- Making
Chemical Elements

9:

and the Solar System

12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:

40

Hominine Evolution
20: Threshold 6-

WhalMak"
Humans Different?

21: Homo sapiens22:
B:
24:
25:
26:

Threshold 4-The Earth

10: The Early Earth11:

19: Evidence on

AShort History
Plate Tectonics aod the
Earth·s Geography
Threshold 5-life
Darwin and
Natural Selection
The Evidence fOf
Natural Selection
The Origins of Ufe
life on Earth-Singlecelled Organisms
Ute on EarthMulti·celled Organisms
Hominines

27:
28:
29:
30:
31:
32:
33:
34:
35:

The First Humans
Paleolithic lifeways
Change in the
Paleolithic Era
Threshold 7-Agricullure
The Origins of Agriculture
The First Agrarian
Societies
Power and Its Origins
Early Power Structures
From Villages to Cities
Sumer-The First
Agrarian Civilization
Agrarian Civilizations
in Other Regions
The WOfJd That Agrarian
Civilizations Made
long Trends-Expansion
and State Power
long TrendsRates of Innovation
long Trends-Disease
aod Malthusian Cycles

36: Comparing the
World Zoo"
37: The Americas in the
Later Agrarian Era
38: Threshold 8-

Big History is your journey th rough time and across space,
from the fi rst moments of existcncc to the d istant reaches of me
far future.

TheModern Revolution

BIG HISTORY: THE BIG BANG, LIFE ON EARTH ,
ANO THE RISE OF HUMANITY

39: The Medieval Malthusian
Cycle. 500-1350
40: The Early Modern
Cycle. 1350-1700
41: BreakthroughThe Industrial Revolution
42: Spread of the Industrial
43:
44:
45:
46:
47:

48:

Revolution to 1900
The 20" Century
The World That the
Modern Revolution Made
Human History and
the Biosphere
The Next 100 Years
The Next Millennium
and the Remote Future
Big HistoryHumans in the Cosmos

"David Christian is bril liant. His ability
to marshall facts and insights from such
disparate sources is extraordinary."
- MAL WARWIC K, BERK EL EY, CA

SAVE ~~ $450

•

!

Course No. 8050 - 48 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

.$i19~

.$i59~

NOW $69_95
NOW $69_95

Shou ld I Buy Aud io or Vid eo?
The OVO version reatures more than 800 illustrations. including maps. photographs. lmagl!S.
alld on·screen text.

SALE ENDS 02/ 17/ 11

ORDER TODAY!

1-800-832-2412
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!
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A Brief History of the World
Provost and Professor of History Peter N. Stearns
George Mason University
SMITH AWARD FOR TEACHING AND EO UCAT IONAL SE RVIC E
PAST VICE PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN HISTORI CAL ASSO CIATION, TEA CHING DIVI SION
fOU NDER AN D ED ITOR OF THE JOURNAL OF SOCIA L HISTORY

I

n A Brief History of the World , you'll find a survey of the expanse of hu man development and civiliz.'ltion across (he globe.
Ove r the course of 36 riveting lectures, you'll apprehend "rhe bi g
pi cture" of world histo ry from th e invention of agriculture in [he
Neolithic era ro the urbanized, tech nologica1 ly sophisticated world
of rhe 2 1" centur)'. It's a compelli ng overview of the human ex perien ce presented by a mu lriawa rd-winning reacher in wo rld hisco r}"
Professor Peter N. Stearns,

:t
VI

....
o

"-<

LECTURE TITLES

I:

What and Why Is World History?

2:
J:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
II:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:

The Neolithic Revolution

What Is a Civilization?
The Classical Period in World History
Cultural Change in the Classical Period
Sociallnequalilies in Classical Societies
The Roman Empire and Han China
The Silk Road: Classical Period Contacts
The Decline of the Classical Civilizations
The Postciassical Period, 500-1450
World Religions and Their Consequences
The Impact of Islam
Postclassical Trade and Contacts
Postclassical Patterns of Imitation
Western Civilization in WOfld Context
The Mongol Years
Civilizationsin the Americas and in Africa
The World in 1450

19:
20:
21:
22:
23:

The Early Modem Period. 1450-1750
The World Economy. 1450-1750

Transformations in Western Europe

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE WORLD

The Rise of Russia
"Ou tstanding course! Outstand ing
lecturer!"

Asian Empires and a Shogunate

24: The long 19" Century

25:
26:
27:
28:
29:

Modernization and Nationalisms

Formation of latin American Civilization
China and Japan-I9"-Century Pressures
The 2~-21~ Centuries as a New Period
30: The World Economy-Change
and Continuity
31: An Age of Revolutions

32:
33:
34:
35:
36:

-JOSEPH HESS , BET HL EH EM , PA

Abolition of Slavery and Serfdom

The United States in WOfld History
Contemporary Democracy
Contemporary Cullural Change
Gender in Contemporary World History
Globalization and World History

London: A Short History
of the Greatest City
in the Western World
Professor of History Robert Bucholz

Loyola University Chicago
SUIACI( AWARD FOR TEACHING EXCEllE NCE
TWO-TIM E WINN ER - HO NO RS PROG RAM FACULTY M EMBER OF THE YEAR AWARD
FEl lO W OF THE ROYAL HISTORICA L SOCIETY

SAVE ~~$320
Course No. 8080 - 36 Lectures (30 Mi nutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

$171 . 3~
$~63 . g5"

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95

Should I Buy Audio or Video?
This course works well in any formal.

N

o cicy has had as powerful and as end urin g an impacc on
\""",estern civilizatio n as Lo ndon, Now in (he brilliam 24
lecture cou rse London: A Short History of the Greatest City
in tlte Western World yo u have the opportuni cy to discover the
history of this magnifi cem metropo lis. Oxford-trained histo rian
and award-w inn ing Professor Robert Bucholz takes you thro ugh
London's history, fro m its birth as a Roman ourpOSt in the I"
century C. E, to its currell{ srarus as a 2 1"-century global village.

\""",ith its inrerdi sciplinary approach ro this great cicy-o ne that
d r:l.ws from COUrt history. literature, sociology, urban planning,
eco no mics, and more- th is course will undoubtedly delight and
surprise you, rega rdless of you r r.,miliaricy with th is amazing ciry.

LECTURE TITLES

I:

2:
3:

4:

,

I,
~

•
f

!,
I

!;

5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
II:

12:
13:

There's No Place like l ondon
The Rise and Fall of Roman londinium
Medieval london's
Thousand-Year Climb
Economic Ufe in Chaucer's london
Politics and Religion in
Chaucer'S london
london Embraces the Early Tudors
Elizabeth I and london as a Stage
life in Shakespeare's london-East
Ufe in Shakespeare's london-West
l ondon Rejects Ihe Early Stuarts
Ufe in Samuel Pepys's 17"'Century london
Plague and Fire
l ondon Rises Again-As
an Imperial Capital

LONDON : A SHORT HISTORY OF THE
GREATEST CITY IN THE WESTERN WO RLD

14: Johnson's london-All
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:

That Ufe Can Afford
The Underside of 18~ Ce ntu ry london
london Confronts Its Problems
Ufe in Dickens's london
Two Windows into Victorian l ondon
Questions Postponed
and the Great War
london's Interwar Expansion
and Diversions
The Blitz-The Greatest
Target in the World
Postwar london Returns 10 Ufe
The Varied Winds of Change
Millenniallondon- How Do You like It?

-CAROL NAGEL , BRISTOL , CT

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 8894 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

$284.35"
$1:j'3 . ~ 5""

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Should I Bu y Aud io or Vi de o?
The OVO version fealures a wealth of visual elements to enhance your learning experience.
Including historical maps that show the evolution of l ondon.

•

SALE ENDS 02/ 17/ 11

"Anyone travelling to london should
take this course."

ORDER TODAY!

WWW.GETGREATCOURSES.COM
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The Great Ideas of
Philosophy, 2"d Edition

~

!!!

......

J:

...J

Dist inguished Professor Emeritus Daniel N. Robinson
Oxford University and Georgetown University

::J
t)

"'
"'....z
...J
...J

PAST PRESIOENT OF TWO DIVISIONS OF THE AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD FROM THE DIVISION OF HI STORY OF PSYCHOLOGY Of THE AMERI CAN
PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION

'>-" P
o

erhaps more than any o ther d iscipli ne, phil oso phy is best u ndcrsrood as a
great co nversa tion held across hund reds of yea rs. All philosophers-and
we arc all philosop hers or their fo llowers-have (he sa me ('ternal questions.

J:

0.

en

g

These 60 IccHi res, by D istin guished Geo rgerown Professo r :1I1d membe r of
rhe Oxford phil osophy fac ul ty Da niel N . Ro binson, oFfer a co mprehensive
and aurhorirar ivc imfoclucr ioll (0 rh e great phi losoph ical idc3S of the ~ges.
This co urse gives (he student a sure gu ide ~ n d imcrprerer as rhe major themes
withi n \'i'estern philosop hy arc p resented and co nsidered:

J:

0.

LECTURE TITLES

I:

Fromthe Upanishads to Homer

31: Hume and the Pursuit of Happiness

2:

Philosophy-Did the Greeks Invent It?

32: Thomas Reid and the Scottish School

3:

Pythagorasand the Divinity of Number

33: France and the Philosophes

34: The Federalist Papers

4: What IsThere?
5:

The Greek Tragedians on Man'sFate

and theGreat Experiment

6:

Herodotus and the lamp of History

35: What is Enlightenment? Kant on Freedom

7:

Socrates on the Examined life

36: Moral Science and the Natural World

8:

Plato's Search For Truth

37: Phrenology-A Science of the Mind

9: Can Virtue Be Taught?

38: The Idea of Freedom

10: Plato's Republic- Man Writ large

39: The Hegelians and History

11: Hippocrates and the Science of life

40: The Aesthetic Movement-Genius

12: Aristotle on the Knowable

41: Nietzscheat the Twilight

13: Aristotle on Friendship

42: The Liberal Tradition-J. S. Mill

14: Aristotle on the Perfect life

43: Darwin and Nature's " Purposes~

15: Rome, the Stoics, and the Rule of law

44: Marxism-Dead But Not Forgotten

16: The Stoic Bridge to Christianity

45: The Freudian World

17: Roman law-Making a City
of the Once-Wide World

46: The Radical William James

18: The light Within-Augustine
on Human Nature

48: Wittgenstein and the Discursive Turn

19: Islam

50: Four Theories of the Good life

20: Secular Knowledge-The Idea of University

51: Ontology-What There ~Really" ls

T he great specula tors of hiswry have exhausted themselves o n
these problems and have bequeathed to us a storehouse ofi nsights,
so me so utterly persuasive as to have shaped rhought itself: In
these cohere nt and beautifu lly arti culared lectures YOLI wil l hea r
the argu ments of Plato and Aristotl e, the Sto ics and Epi cureans,
the Scholasti c philosop hers, the leaders of Renai ssa nce thought.
and modern th in kers such as Marx, N ietzsche. Freud, and Others.
Thi s extrao rdin ary se ries covers more than 2,000 years of phi losop hi cal thought. Yet th is course is mu ch more than a collenion
of the thoughts of various ge ni uses; it links th eir co ncern s across
ce ntu ries, the reby maki ng the ir debates a part of o ur own.
This bri lli ant series is rhe best poss ible way
your study o f philosop hy.

10

begi n or furt her

47: William James' Pragmatism
49: Alan Turing in the Forest of Wisdom

21: The Reappearance of Experimental Science
22: Scholasticism and the
Theory of Natural l aw

THE GREAT IDEAS OF PHILOSOPHY, 2"1> EDITION

"The Great Ideas of Philosophy was
the greatest educational experience
I've eve r had."

52: Philosophy of Science- The last Word?

-OAN KINKAOE, KENNETT SQUARE, PA

53: Philosophy of Psychology
and Related Confusions

23: The Renaissance-Was There One?
24: let Us Burn the Witches to Save Them
25: francis Bacon and the
Authority of Experience

54: Philosophy of Mind If There IsOne

SAVE ~~$540

55: What makes a Problem "Moral"

56: Medicine and the Value of life

26: Descartes and the Authority of Reason
27: Newton-The Saint of Science
28: Hobbes and the Social M(I(hine

Course No. 4 200 - 60 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

58: Justice and Just Wars

DVD
CD

60: God- Really?

30: No matter? The Challenge of Materialism

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

l

j

57: On the Nature of law
59: Aesthetics-Beauty Without Observers

29: locke's Newtonian Science of the Mind

42

\'(fhat is the nature of the world?
\'(fhat can we know about it?
How should we behave?
\'(fhat is the best kind o fli fe?
How should we govern ou rselves, and each other?
On what bas is, philosophi cally, did we ever come to regard
ourselves as outside the order of nature?

$i2~

NOW $124.95
NOW $84.95

~

!

Should I Buy Audio or Vi deo?

i

The OVDversion cOlltaills aoout 450 irnages alld oll"screen graphics.

!

ORDER TODAY!

..$4 49 . ~5

1-8 00-8 3 2-2412

f

•
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T

he message of Ex istentialism, un like that of many more
obscure and academic ph ilosop hical movements, is about
as simple as can be. It is that everyo ne of us, as an individual, is
responsible for what we do. for who we are, for the way we face
and deal wi th the wo rld. and ultimately, for the way the wo rld is.

No Excuses: Existentialism
and the Meaning of Life
Professor of Business and Philosophy
Robert C. Solomon

The University of Texas at Austin
STANDARD OIL OU TSTA NDING TEACHING AWARD

TWO-TIME WINNER: PRESIOENT'S ASSOCIATE S TEACHING AWARO

MEMBER : UT ACAOEMY OF DISTINGUISH EO TEACHERS

LECTURE TITLES

;;

5II>
o

'0

:>:

-<

Mo re than a half-century after it bu rst upon the intellectual
sccnc, Existcncialism still exerts a profound anraction for individuals driven to reexamine life's most fundamental questions of
individual responsibili ty, morality, and personal freedo m. This
24- lecwre course will enrich your understanding of this movement, the visionary thin kers who pondered these questions, and
the promi nent role Ex istentialism plays in contemporary thought.

I»

NO EXCUSES; EXISTENTIALISM AND THE MEANING OF LIFE

o

Z

-i
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r
r

n

-i
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,',
1:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:

-i

What Is Existentialism?
Albert Camus- The Stranger, Part I
C2mus- The Stranger, Part II
C2mus- The Myth of Sisyphus
Camu5- The Plague and The Fa/{
Camus- The Fall, Part II

5Dren Kierkegaard- "On
Becoming a Christian"
8: Kierkegaard on Subjective Truth
9: Kierkegaard's Existential Dialectic
10: Friedrich Nietzsche on Nihilism
and the Death of God
11: Nietzsche. the ulmmoralist"
11: Nietzsche on Freedom. Fate.
and Responsibility

13: NieUsche- The Obermensch
and the Will 10 Power
14: Three Grand InquisilorsDostoevsky, Kafka. Hesse

15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
10:
21:
11:
13:
14:

Husserl, Heidegger, and Phenomenology

- J O HN UR SU, M INNEAPOLIS, MN

Heidegger on the World and the Self

Heidegger on "Aulhenticit{
Jean-Paul Sartre at War

SAVE ~~$215

Sartre on Emotions and Responsibility
Sartre's Phenomenology

Course No. 4 37 - 24 Lectu res (30 Minutes/Lecture)

Sartre on °Bad Faith"
Sartre's Being-for-Others and No Exit

DVD

Sartre on Sex and love

CD

From Existentialism
to Postmodernism

LECTURE TITLES

Oxford University and Georgetown University
PAST PRE SIDENT OF TWO DIVISIONS OF THE AMERICA N P SYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION
LIFETI ME AC HIEVEMENT AWARD FROM THE DIVIS IO N OF HISTORY OF PSVCHOtOGY DF THE AMERI CAN
PSYCHOLOGICAt A SSOCIATION

t's as essemi al {Q human ex istence as ,vater is {Q a fish, and yet every night
we surrender it gratefu lly. As human beings, we recogn ize that we have it,
but we can ncver be sure anyo ne else does. It has been thc subject of debate
for ph ilosophers and scientists for mill cnn ia, but we've yet to pin down or
even understand its true essence and pu rpose.

I

1:
1:
J:
4:
5:
6:
7:

The "Problem" of Consciousness

8: Consciousness and Physics
9: Qualia and the uMary" Problem
10: Do Computers Play Chess?

The Explanatory Gap

11: Autism. Obsession,

Zombies
Self-Consciousness

and Compulsion

Mental Causation

11: Consciousness and the

Other Minds

End of Mental life

Physicalism Refined

CONSCIOUSNESS AND ITS IMPLICATIONS

"The range and depth of Dr. Robinson's
knowledge and hi s ability to share it
clea rly are aston ishing."

Join distingu ished philosopher and psychologist Dan iel N. Robinso n as
we ex plore f.lscinati ng questi ons that get to th e heart of human idemi ry
in Consciousn ess and Its Implications. Over the cou rse of 12 thoughtprovoking lectures, yo u probe the dep ths of this mysterious memal state
from the perspectives of the ph ilosopher, the psycho logist, the scientist, and
~ the doctor.

-NORM FINCH , HAWAROEN , IA

SAVE ~~ $180

A master stO ryteller, Professor Robinson brings this fascinating ropic vividly to life with real examples and striking anecdotcs.
Throughout the lectu res, Professor Robinso n balan ces a range of viewpoints to plumb the depdls of human nature. Using co mpell ing examples,
Professor Robi nson weaves a riveti ng ta le of the human condi tion [hat wi ll
change the way you think abom yo ur own mind. \'Vith Professor Robi nson's
expert gu idance, yo u view th is intri guing topic from all angles.

,l

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Should I Buy Audio or Video?

Distinguished Professor Emeritus Daniel N, Robin son

!
f

$~Ii". ~!r
$179 . ~5'"

This course WOI'ks well in any formal.

Consciousness and
Its Implications

I
f,

'"-<

"Professor Solomon makes Existentialism
not just accessible, but indispensable in
living one's life."

Course No. 4 168 - 12 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD

CD

$lQ9 . ~!r"
$la4. ~5"

NOW $19.95
NOW $19.95

Should [ Buy Audio or Video?
This course works well ill any formal.

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

ORDER TODAY!

WWW.GETGREATCOURSES. CO M
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The Wisdom of History

'"
'";:

o
I-

Professor of Classics J. Rufus Fears
University of Oklo homo

...J

'"

::>

2S AWARDS FOR TEACHING EX CEl LE NCE

lt)

TH REE'TlME UNIVERSITY OF OKLAH OMA ~ PR O f[SSOR Of THE VEAR ~

OJ
...J
...J
OJ

O. F.E. MEDAL fOR EXC Ell ENCE IN COLLEGE AN D UN IVE RSITY TEACH ING

I-

Z

o the lessons passed down to liS by history. lesso ns whose
origi ns may lie hundreds. even thousands. of years in the
past, st ill have val lie for us today? And if rhey can, what is it that
we should be learn ing?

D

Award-wi nning Professor J. Rufus Fears beli eves thar nor on ly
c.1.n we learn from hisrory-but we musr. In T he W isdom of
History, he draws 0 11 decades of experience as a world-renown ed
scholar and classical histo rian to exa mine th e patterns of history.

LECTURE TITLES

o<!

>-

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
11:
12:
13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:

:I:
Q.

o
'"o...J
:I:
Q.

Why We Study History
World War I and the lessons of History
Hitler's Rise and the lessons of HistOfy

World War II and the lessons of History
Is Freedom a Universal Value?
Birth of Civilization in the Middle East
The Trojan War and the Middle East
Ancient Israel an~ the Middle East
Ancient Greece and the Middle East
Athenian Democracy and Empire
The Destiny of the Athenian Democracy
Alexaooer the Great and the Middle East
The Roman Republic as Superpower
Rome of the Caesars as Superpower
Rome and the Middle East
Why the Roman Empire Fell
Christianity
Islam
The Ottoman Empire and Turkey

20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:
26:
27:
28:
29:

30:
31:
32:
33:
34:
35:
36:

The Spanish Empire and latin America
Napoleon's liberal Empire
The British Empire in India
Russia and Empire

THE WISDOM OF HISTORY

,I:

"An absorbing series, wel l-presented."

China and Empire

-JOHN ALEXANDER, ROTUNDA WEST, Fl

The Empire of Genghis Khan

Britain's legacy of freedom
George Washington as Statesman
Thomas Jefferson as Statesman
America's Empire of libertylewisand Clark
America and Slavery
Abraham lincoln as Statesman
The United States and Empire
Franklin Roosevelt as Statesman
A Superpower at the Crossroads
The Wisdom of History and the Citizen
The Wisdom of History and You

SAVE ~~$320
Course No. 4360 - 36 Lecture s (30 M;nutes/Lecturej

DVD

$174 . ~

CD

$~69 . ~5"

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95

Shou ld I Buy Aud io or Vid eo?
This course ....t>rks well In any format.

Science and Religion

LECTURE TITLES

Professor of the History of Science, Medicine,
and Technology Lawrence M . Principe
Johns Hopkins University

1: Science and Religion
2: The WarfareThesis
3: Faith and Reason-

8: Natural Theology and
Arguments from Design
Geology. Cosmology, and
Biblical Chronology
10: Darwin and
Responses to Evolution
11: Fundamentalism and Creationism
12: Past. Present. and Future

9:

Scripture and Nature

4: God and Nature-

JOHNS HOPKIN S UNI VERSITY-D ISTINGU ISHE D FACU lTY AWAR D

Miracles and Demons

JOHN S HOPK INS UNIVERSI TY- EXCELLEN CE IN TE ACHING AWAR D
CAliFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHN OLOGY-FRANCIS BACON PRIZE

T

wo crucial fo rces, science and religion, helped shape \'\fes tcrn civi lil...1. rio n
and co nti nue ro interact in our daily lives. \'(Ihat is lile naturc of th eir
relationship? \'(Ihcn do they co nfli ct, and how do they influ cnce each othe r
in purs uit of knowledge and truth?

5: Church, Copernicu5, and Galileo
6: Galileo's Trial
7: God the Watchmaker

SCIENCE AND RELIGION

Co ntrary to prevailing notio ns that they must perpetually clash, science
and theology have actually been partners in an age-old advenrure. This course
cove rs both rhe hisro ri cal sweep and philosop hi cal fl ashpoims of chis epi c
inreran ion.

"Ou tstanding coursebrillianlly taught."
-WILLI AM DAVISON, BLOOM ING GROVE, tlY

Professor L1.wrence M. Principe unfolds a surpri si ngly cooperative dynamic
in which theologians and natural sc iemists sha re methods, ideas. asp irations,
and a (radition of disputational dia logue.
T his (raditio nal relationship of science and religion is roo often obscured
by the di visive, hot-headed rh eto ric and the gross overs im plifications we
ofte n see in roday's headl ines. Lo ng before rhe shouting and the sloganeering, sc ientists and theologians pursued a un ity of truth , and most theologia ns
h:tve agreed widl th e advice of Ga lileo's colleague, Cardinal Baronio. that rht
Bible "tells liS how to go to heave n, nO{ how the heavens go. "

~

SAVE ~~ $180
Course No. 4691 - 36 Lecture s (30 M;nutes/Lecturej

DVD

$]Q9.3!r

CD

$la4. ~5"'

Should I Buy Aud iO or Video?
ThIS COUfse works l'I'elilO a'ly fOlmat.
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SALE ENDS 02/17/11

,
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ORDER TODAY!

1-800-832-2412

NOW $19.95
NOW $19.95
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D

oes God exist? \'(Iho o r what made this wo rld ? \'(fas it made
at all? And if it wasn't made, how did it get herc? How did
we get here? \Xlhar do th ese answers mean as you and J decide how
we will live? Q uestions such as th ese have tantalized and perplexed
o ur species si nce the first moment we thought (0 ask them.

Philosophy of Religion
Professor Emeritus of Philosophy James Hall
University of Richmond

:!:
,...

o

(fl

..,:I:o
-<

i1'

Th is course invites yo u on an ilHellecnml journey ro explore the
questio ns of d ivin e ex isrence, not from the standpoint of theolob")"
hur as an issue o f epistemology, the classic branch of ph ilosophy
that co ncerns itself w ith knowledge theory.

OMICRON DELTA KAPPA FACULTY MEMBER OF THE YEAR
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION FACULTY MEMBER OF THE VEAR
UNIVERSITY DISTINGUISHED EDUCATOR AWARD

....z
'",...,...
'"....
C
,...>
("')

LECTURE TITlES

What is Philosophy?
2: What is Religion?
3: What is Philosophy
01 Religion?
4: How is the Word "God"
Generally Used?
5: How Do Various Theists
I:

6:
7:
8:
9:
10:

11:
12:

Use the Word "God'7
What is Knowledge?
What Kinds of
Evidence Count?
What Constitutes
Good Evidence?
Why Argue for the
Existence of God?
How Ontological
Argument Works
Why Ontological
Argument is Said 10 Fail
How Cosmological
Argument Works

13: Why Cosmological
Argument is Said to Fail
14: How Teleological
Argument Works

26: Groundless Faith is
Irrelevanllo Life
27: God is Beyond Human
Grasp. Bul That's OK
IS: How Teleological Argument 28: Transcendental Talk is

16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:
25:

Works (continued)
Why Teleological
Argument is Said to Fail
Divine Encounters Make
Argument Unnecessary
Divine Encounters
Require Interpretation
Why is Evil a Problem?
Taking Evil Seriously
Non-Justificatory
Theodicies
Justifying Evil
Justifying Natural [vii
Justifying Human Evil
Evidence is Irrelevant
to Failh

:I:

SAVE~~$320

Paradigms

32: language Games and

35:
36:

'"-<

- lEON 8ANKER, WEllSBORO, PA

Intentionalisl Paradigm
30: Evaluating Paradigms
31: Choosing and Changing

34:

d

"Superlative in every respect."

"Sound and Fury"
29: Discourse in an

33:

iii

PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION

Theistic Discourse
FabulationTheism as Story
Theistic Stories,
Morality, and Culture
Siories. Moral Progress,
and Culture Reform
Conclusions and Signposts

Course No. 4 680 - 36 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD

$174. ~5"

CD

$t!69 . ~5"

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95

Should I Buy Audio or Vi deo?
ThisCOUISE! \\'OI"ks ..... ell In any fOlmal

Questions of Value

LECTURE TiTlES
I:

Professor of Ph ilosophy Patrick Grim

2:
3:

State Un iversity of New York at Stony Brook
SUNY DISTINGUISHED TEACHING PROFESSOR
PRESIOENT'S AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING
CHANC ELLOR'S AWARD FOR EX CELL ENCE IN TEACHING

4:

ElECTEO TO THE ACADEMY OF TEACHERS ANO SC HOLARS

5:

ur lives are filled with everyday questi ons of fact and finan ce. BUI the
really fundam em al questio ns of ou r lives, says Professor Patrick G rim,
are questions of neither fact nor fi nancc. The really fundamcnral questi ons
arc quesrions of INt/ue. Th ese arc the deep questions that apply to every aspect
of our lives.

O

6:
7:
8:

Questions of Value
Facts and Values
l ives to Envy,
lives to Admile
Foundations of ElhicsTheories of the Good
Foundations of EthicsTheories of the Right
Thoughts on Religion
and Values
life's Priorities
The Cash Value of alife

~

How Do We Know
Right 110m Wrong?
Cultures and ValuesQuestions 01 Relativism
Cultures and ValuesHopi. Navajo. and Ik
Evolution, Ethics.
and Game Theory
The Objective
Side of Value
Better Off Dead
APictule of Justice
lire's Horrors

10:
11:

12:

13:
14:
IS:

16:

17:

18:
19:

20:
21:
22:
23:

24:

AGenealogyof
My MOIais
Theories 01 Punishment
Choice and CharlCe
Free Will and
Delerminism
Images of Immortality
Ethical Knowledge.
Rationality, and Rules
Moolities in (onflict
and in Change
Summing Up

~

W hat is it that gives somc[h ing ge nui ne va lue? \'(fil ar th ings are rea ll y worth
- strivin g fo r? \Vhac is it that makes life worth living? Are there va lues that
tra nscend cul tural di fferenc es? Can we have ethi ca l values withom reli gion?
~ If the universe o perates in terms of determin ist ic laws, how ca n th ere be real
choice? Is all val ue subjecti ve?

QUESTIONS OF VALUE

I

"Best discussion of ethics I have ever
heard."

j

- RICHARD LEAMAN. DENVER, CO

Questions of Value is a cou rse for anyo ne who has ever felt the ru g o f sllch
quest ion s or who wants to Rne-tune their ab iliry to sec how deeper qu estions
! of et hics and values ap ply to the choices (har make up their lives. Professor
j G rim has placed the accent on individ ual cho ice and has nor shied away from
controversy.

J

,J

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 4433 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

f

f

i

DVD

$~64. ~~

CD

$179 . ~5'"

j

Should I Buy Audio or Video?

!
•

This coulse walks well in any formal.

SALE ENDS 02/ 17/ 11

ORDER T ODAY !

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95
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The Old Testament
Professor Amy-Jill Levine
Vanderbilt University Divinity School

i=
oil

z
a

PAST CHAIR OF THE DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION AT SWARTHM ORE COllEGE
CHAUTAUQUA INSTITUTE LECTURER

CI

EDITORIAL BOARD: JOURNAL OF BIBliCAL LITERATURE

:::;
~

A

s scripture or as the most in spirational piece oFl ircrarure ever written, rhe
O ld Tes£a mcnr is a source of constant wond er, inspiration, and imr igue.
It has meant more co morc peo plc than any mher book in history. T he cui·
fUral influence of this single work is in evide nce all around you- in religion,
politics. law, philosophy, an. and morc. It is a narra tive of divi ne action in
histo ry that is ho ly writ [0 Jews, C h ristians, and Musl ims alike.

Gain Insight into a Foundational Text
The O ld Test:tmcnr was written thousands of years ago in anciell{ Is rael by
a variety o f different au£!tOrs. Th is inesca pable fact means that modern readcrs are oflcn im imidated by th is vcnerable wo rk. Lacking solid backgrou nd
info rmation , they are co nfused by the organizat io n of the O ld Testam cm ,
do not fu lly u nd ersta nd thc ti meli nc of cvenrs. find it difficult to grasp the
geography, and arc puzzled by rhe massive cast of charactcrs and the intricate
relationships between them.

r
t

Now in rhe 24 lecturcs of T he Old Testam ent,
award-winning Professor Amy-Jill Lcvi ne of
Vandcrbi lt U niversity Divin ity Schoo l prov ides
ORDER TODAY!
lively
and learned commenrary that rhouglufully
Sale ends Thursday,
exp lo res selectcd passages from the O ld Testament.
February 17, 2011
She provides clear examples of how various approaches (Q biblical rcsearch and interpretation can
cnrich your undersr:tndi ng of th is in cxhaustibly
fruitfu l and powerful tcxt. The merhod of the co urse is to discuss especially
imeresti ng or prominent passages from a cross-sectio n of all the gcnres the
O ld Tesm mcnr co ntai ns, using each passagc as an examp le of how ro apply a
particular method of inlcrpretatio n to dle Bible. in doing so, Professo r Levine
d iscusses the events contai ned in the Old Tcsramenr in the CO lHcxt of
the la rger background of rhe ancicnr Near East as rcvealed by research in
archaeology, cross-cultural stud ies, and co mparative rel igion;
brings bibl ical charactcrs and passages to ti fe and vivid ly reveals rhe magnificent artistry that suffuses the O ld Testament;
probes the content o f the biblical books. explo ri ng dcbatcs over their
meani ng and [he his(Qrical and cultural situalio ns thcy rencCl and
address.

I:

2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:
10:
II:
12:

In the Beginning
Adamand Eve
Murder, Flood. Dispersion
Abraham. Sarah, and Hagar
Isaac
The Jacob Saga
Folklore Analysis and
Type Scenes
Moses and Exodus
The God of Israel
Covenant and law. Part I
Covenant and law, Part II
The "Conquest'·

.

_ T HE

13:
14:
15:
16:
17:
18:
19:
20:
21:
22:
23:
24:

The Book of Judges, Part I
The Book 01 Judges. Part II
Samuel and Saul
King David
From King Solomon to
Predassical Prophecy
The Prophets and the
fall ollhe North
The Southern Kingdom
Babylonian Exile
Restoration and Theocracy
Wisdomliterature
life in the Diaspora
Apocalyptic literature

~ LD TESTAMENT

.tt

"Dr. levine is a phenomenal lecturer.
She is articula te. very knowledgeable.
and humorous in her presentations. I am
very glad that I got to experience these
lectu res!"

T his coursc serves as an cxcellcnt introduction to a fo und:ltio nal tex[ for
ou r civili7.arion. Even if yo u know rhe O ld Testamcnt well . YOll wi ll find th is
course enlighte ning. The goaJ o f th is acadcmi c co urse in biblica l srudi cs is to
use the best available knowledgc and research to give believcrs richer insight
inro the writings that form their spiri tual bcdrock.

-MARC B01NE, HOUSTON,

nc

SAVE ~~$215
Course No. 653 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutesf Lecture)
SPECIAL SALE!

Now save even more when you buy The Old Testam ent
and The NewTestament (p.47) together!

DVD
CD

$1e4. ~5
$179~

Set No. 650

DVD
CD
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NOW $69.90
NOW $69.90
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Should I Buy Aud i o o r Video?
This COUISl! works W!1I in any format.

ORD ER TODAY!

1- 800 -8 3 2- 2412

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95
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The New Testament

!:

Professor of Religious Studies Bart D. Ehrman

Z

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

I/O

-<

NEW YORK TIMES BEST-SELLING AUTHOR

:I:

o'"

STUDENTS' UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING AWARD

BOWMAN AND GORDON GRAY AWARO FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING

5

PAST PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY OF BIBLICAL LITERATURE

"'"

"\VThethcr you consider it a boo k of faith or a cultu ral artif:1Cf, the New
W Testament is aillong the most signific.'ult writings that rhe wo rld has
ever known. The prim ary cano n for over a bi lli on C hristians, th is co llection
of books has had an incredible im pact o n rhe history and cu lture oh he \'(Iest.
Yct, despite th is impo rtance, the New Testament is also among the most
widely disputed and leas t clea rly understood works in hisrory.
Now, in the 24 lecrures of T he New Testament, New York Tin1e5 bestsell ing aurhor and Professor o f Rel igious Stud ies Barr D. Eh rm an del ivers a
carefully reasoned understan d ing o f th is wo rk. Us in g a historical, researchbased approach, he
introduces you to [he ind ivid uals and com mu nities who created the
letters and books of the New Testament, and hel ps you u nderstand the
origin al audience rhey were created fo r;
draws o n modern scholarsh ip, recenr archaeologic."ll discove ries, and
carefu l literary analys is to trace [he h istory of the New Testament and lite
early C hristian f.1 ith comm uni ty;
b rings impressive scholarly evidence to bear o n (he task o f reconstructin g
the life ofJes us and the o rigins ofCh ristianityi
reviews key (exts o mitted fro m [he New Testament.

Enjoy a Historical Approach
"The books o f the New Testament," says Professor Eh rman, arc "best understood when situated in their own histo rical co ntext." H is lectu res lead you
through each of me New Testament tex ts, hel ping you to a broad er u ndersrand ing of rhe cano n:
T he fou r canonical gospels arc o ur pri ncipal so urces fo r know ing about
lhe life and teachings ofJes us, but they arc also majo r litera ry works in
their own right. T his co urse CO ntrasts the varied portrayals ofJesus in the
Gospels, each with its own perspective o n who Jesus was and why his life
and death marrero
T he course examines the importance and contex r of Paul, lhe Illosr signi fic."lnr figure in rhe rise of C hristian ity besides Jesus.
Dr. Ehrman clearly o rients you in the wo rld o f G reco- Roman pagan cults
and the world o f early Judaism-examining the bel iefs, sacred spaces,
litu rgic."ll practices, and d isti nguishing fea tu res of the rel igions surrou nding the birth ofC hristianiry.

LECTURE TITLES

The Early Christians and
Their literature

13: The Acts of the Apostles
14: Paul- The Man. the Mission,
and the Modus Operandi

2: The Grete·Roman Context
3: Ancient Judaism

15: Paul and the Crises of His
Churches-First Corinthians

4:

The Earliest Traditions About Jesus

5:

Mark-Jesus the Suffering
Son of God

16: Pauline Ethics

6:

Matthew-Jesus the

18: Paul. Jesus, and James

Jewish Messiah
luke-Jesus the Savior
of IheWolld

19: The Deutero-Pauline Epistles

7:

17: Paul's leiter to the Romans

20: The Pastoral Epistles

8: John-Jesus the Man from Heaven
9:

Noncanonical Gospels

21: The Book of Hebrews and the
Rise of Christian Anti·Semitism
22: First Peter and the Persecution

10: The Historical Jesus-

of the Early Christians

Sources and Problems

23: The Book of Revelation

11: The Historical Jesus-

24: Do We Have the Original

Solutions and Methods

New Testament?

12: Jesus the Apocalyptic Prophet

THE NEW TESTAM ENT

The ult imate goal of th is course is [0 hel p you co me to a full er app reciation
and understanding of these books that have made such an enormo us impact
on rh e hi sto ry of Western ci vilizatio n and (h:1.( continll e to play sti ch an imponant ro le fo r people tod ay.

"Dr. Ehrman is an outstanding teacher. I
learned more from this course than I did
in all the yea rs that I attended Sunday
schooL"
- ALMA 8ROWN, WASH INGTON, OC

SAVE ~~ $215

A
!
;

I
!i;i
il
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Cou rse No. 656 - 24 Lectures (30 M inutes/Lec l ure)
SPECIAL SALE!

+

Now save even more when you buy The New Testament

and The Old Testame nt (p.46) together!

Set No. 650

DVD $583.90 NOW $69.90
CD
$<153.90 NOW $69.90
L-__________________________________________________
--"

SALE ENDS 02/17/11

ORDER TODAY !

DVD
CD

$2e4. ~!r

$IJ9."5'"

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Should I Buy Aud io or Video?
This course works well in any format.
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Great World Religions,

8J:

...

2 nd Edition

'51z"

Various Professors

P

erh aps at no oth er rime in hi srory has it bee n morc impormnr [Q understand religio n. \'<'har , specifi cally, do orlter peopl e believe? How do these

"
'"'"

:;

beliefs gui de the way th ey lead their lives on a dnily basis-how they dress,
ea t, work, pray, and ra ise their fami lies? How do they view [hose who do nor
share thei r understanding of God?

Great World Religions, 2"'" Edition is your authoritative ~tnd up. ro-d:Hc
su rvey of the history and nature o f the world 's Rve major f.1irhs: Buddhism,
C hristiani ty, Hinduism. Islam . and Judaism. You will be gi ve n an in sid er's
look at each religion by exp lorin g th e issues t hat are most meaningful ro irs
adherents. \'(lhar does the Q ur'an mean ro a M uslim? \'(Iho was Buddha?
\'(Ihy are history and rhe con cept of collective memory so imporranr co Jews?
In th is series you will
become fa mil iar with rhe essential aspecrs of lhe fi ve religio ns. includ ing
ils o rigins. scripru res. beli efs, riruals, and basic h isto ry;
expand your trad iti onal understand ing of wh at religion is;
gai n extensive insight into how religions compare, contrast', and interact
wilh one an od, e[';
study rhe effo rts of th ese ancienr fairh s to survive and thrive in a rapidly
modernizin g wo rld;
add a wealrh of perspectives :l.Ild information to you r undcmanding of
your own faith .

LECTURE TITLES

Christianity (luke TImolhy
Johnson, Emory University)
I, Christianlty among
WOIld Religions
1, Birth and Expansion
1 Seoond Century
and Self-Definition
4, The Christian Story
5, What Christians Believe
6, The Churchand SaC/aments
7, Moral Teaching
8, The Radical Edge

8,

4,

Judaism (Isaiah M. Gatni,
Hebrew University)

5, wle
6, Men. Women. and
the Stages 01Ule
7, The Way 01 Action
8, The Way of WISdom
Seeing God
~
10: The Way of Devotion
II: The Goddess and
Her DeY£ltees
11, Hinduism in the
Modern Period

The Contemporary
Resurgence 01Islam
~
Islam at the Crossroads
I~ Women and Change in tslam
1\ Islam in the West
11 The Future 01 Islam

\
1,

What is Judaism?
The Stages 01 History
1 The Jewish library
4, The Emergence of
~
Catholic. Orthodox. Protestant
Rabbinic Judaism
1~ Christianity and Politics
5, Jewish Worship-Prayer
11, Christianity and Culture
and the Synagogue
11, Tensions and Possibilities
6, The Calendar-A
Communallife-Cycle
Islam Uohn l. Esposito,
7, tndividuallife-Cydes
Ge<lrgelown University)
a, God and Man; God
\,
Islam Yestelday, Today.
and Community
and Tomorrow
9, Philosophers atld Mystics
2, The Five Pillars of Islam
1~ The legal Framewod:s
1 Muhammad-Prophet
of ludaism- Hafakha
and Statesman
II: Common Judaism--()r
4, GOOs Word-the
a Plurality of Judaisms?
Quranic Worldview
12: Judaism and "Others"
5, The Muslim CommunityFaith atld Politics
Hinduism (Mark W. Muesse,
6, Paths to God- Isfamic
Rhodes College)
taw and Mysticism
Hinduism in the World
7, Islamic Revivalism" and the World of Hinduism
Renewal and Reform
1, The Early Cultures of India
1 The WOIId of the Veda

From the Vedic Tradition
to Classical Hinduism

Five Faiths, O ne Human Community
Great World Religions, 2"d Edition will enabl e yo u ro view rel i ~
gion in its roraliry, as a un ified, inrcgrared human acti vity. It will
deepen the way you rhi nk ahom human civilization and ps)'c ho l ~
ogy by exam ini ng som c of the characteristi cs rhat religio ns share ,
including
ri tes of passage.
purifi c."ltio n ceremo nies,
tendencies towa rd mysticism,
beliefin superhuman figures who ca n save or serve as a model
for humans, and
confli cts betwee n co nservative, liberal , and radical groups
bel ievers.

or

Each of the five pans of th is course is taught by an awardwinni ng p rofesso r who special izes in and has an int ellectu al and
perso nal pass io n fo r rhe f.1irh th at they cover. Nowh ere el se will
),O ll find sllch an enli ghtenin g, authoritative, and com prcbensi,·c
review of religion in stich a conven ient an d simple formaL

GREAT WORLD RELIG IONS, 2

Buddhism (Malcolm David
Eckel, Boslon University)
I, Buddhism as a World Religion
1, The life of the Buddha

-MELANIE M OURA S, HER EFORD. A Z

SAVE ~~$540
Course No. 6100 - 60 Lectures (30 Minutes/ Lecture)

DVD
CD

$v~4. ~5"
$44~ . ~5

Shou l d I Buy Audio or Video?
This course WOfks well in any formal.
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SALE ENDS 02/17/11

EDITION

"A very thorough course, Taugh t me
as much about my own religious backgrou nd as about t he others:'

1 "All is Suffering"
4, The Path to Nirvana
5, The Buddhist Community
6, Mahayana Buddhismthe Bodhisattva Ideal
7, Celestial Buddhas
and Bodhisativas
8, Emptiness
9, Theravada Buddhism
in Southeast Asia
10, Buddhism in TIbet
II: Buddhism in China
12: Buddhism in Japan

NO

ORDER TODAY!

1·800-83 2-2412

NOW $84.95
NOW $84.95
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Lost Christianities:
Christian Scriptures and the
Battles over Authentication

.,'"

LECTURE TITLES

The Diversity of Early
Christianity
Christians Who
Would Be Jews
Christians Who
Refuse To Be Jews
Early Gnostic ChristianityOur Sources
Early Christian GnosticismAn Overview
The Gnostic Gospel of Truth

2,
J,

Professor of Reli gious Studies Bart D. Ehrman
The University of North CQrQlinQ Qt ChQpel Hill

4,

NEW YORK TIMES BEST-SEll! NG AUTHOR

5,

STUDENTS' UNDERGRADUATE TEACHING AWARD

BOWMAN AND GORDON GRAY AWARD fOR eXCEllENC E IN TEACHING

6,

PAST PRESIDENT OF THE SOCIETY OF BIBLICAL LITHIATURE

I

n {he first ccnru ries after C hrist. there was no "o fficia l" New
Testament. Ea rly Chri stians read and ferven tly followed
many m orc scriprures chan we have roday.

7,
8,
9,
1O,
11,

12,
13
14:
IS,

16,

!:

Gnostics Explain Themselves
The Coptic Gospel of Thomas
Thomas' Gnostic Teachings
Infancy Gospels
The Gospel of Peter
The Secret Gospel of Marl::
The Acts of John
The Acts of Thomas
The Acts of Paul and Thecla
Forgeries in the Name of Paul

oZ

17, The Epistle of Barnabas
18, The Apocalypse of Peter
19, The Rise of Early

R<>
-i

Christian OrthodokY

:I:

20, Beginnings of the Canon
2t Formation of the New
Testament Canon

5.,

'"o

-<

n

Interpretation 01 Scripture
23 Orthodox Corruption
of Scripture
24, Early Christian Creeds

LOST CHRISTIANITIES: CHRISTIAN SCRIPTURES
AND THE BATILES OVER AUTHENTICATION

Relyin g on these writings. so me C hristians believed

"The quality of the lectures far exceeded my
expectations."

that there were 2, 12 , or as many as 30 gods;
that a maJ icious dei ry creared the world ;
th:u C hrist's resurrection had norhing to do
with salvation;

-ERI N BR IGHAM, SAN FRANCISCO, CA

SAVE ~~ $215

rh ;l( Christ never di ed at all.
What did these other scriptu res say? Do th ey ex ist w(h y?
How could such ideas evcr be considered Christian? If such
beliefs were o nce commo n, wh y d o they no longer exist? This
course by an award. winning teacher and aluhor addresses these
r'lScin ac ing questions with objectivity and ri gor.

Course No. 6593 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutesl Lecture)

DVD

$2S4. ~~

CD

$li?9. "5'"'

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Should I Buy Aud io or Video?
This course WOfks ....-ell in imy formal.

Buddhism

LECTURE TITLES

Professor of Reli gion Malcolm David Eckel
Boston University

1,
2:
l

METCALF AWARD fOR TEACHING EXCELLENCE
DIR ECTOR OF THE CORE CURRICULUM, BOSTON UNIVERSITY
PAST DIRECTOR Of THE CENTER fOR THE STUDY OF WORLD RELIGIONS
AT HARVARD DIVINITY SCHOOL

A

religion without a god? How could th ar be? And how co uld
it have C:lptured and c.'lptivated so man y milli ons of peo ple
in so many countries for so many cencuries?

4:
5,
6,
7:
8,

What is Buddhism?
India at the Time
of the Buddha
The Doctrine of
Reincarnation
The Story 01 the Buddha
Allis Suffering
The Path to Nirvana
The Buddhist Monastic
Community
Buddhist Art and
Architecture

9,
10,
11,
12,
Il

14:
IS,

16:

In th is course, you discover how, in its 2.5 00·ycar his·
tory, Buddhism has grown from a riny religious co mmuniry in
northern India into a movement that span s the globe.

i

Theravada Buddhism
in Southeast Asia
Mahayana Buddhism and
the Bodhisattva Ideal
Celestia! Buddhas
and Bodhisattvas
Emptiness
Buddhist Philosophy
Buddhist Tanlra
The Theory and Practice
of the Mandala
The "First Diffusion of
the Dharma" in Tibet

!

Share Professo r Malcolm David Eckel's fascination wi rh
i Buddhism :is a remarkable, lively, and challengin g rel igious
!I uadirion ,
i

SALE ENDS 02/ 17/ 11

Chinese Buddhism

20: The Classical Period of
Chinese Buddhism

21, The Origins of
Japanese Buddhism

22, Honen, Shinran
and Nichiren

2J: Zen
14, Buddhism in America

"This program wa s very informative.
Dr Eckel is an outstanding inst ructor."
-LA W RE NCE BER G, TUCSON , AZ

SAVE ~~$215

,,
~1

~

Tibetan Buddhism

18: The Dalai l ama
19, The Origins of

BUDDHISM

You view [he aston ishing vitali ty and adaptabiliry of a rradi·
tion chat has transformed the civil ization s o f Indi a, Sou theast
Asia, Tibet, Ch ina, Korea, and Ja pan-and h:iS now become a
lively componenr in th e culrures of Euro pe, Australia, and the
Americas. And you are inspi red ro th ink in new ways about rhe
secrer of a serene and sa tisfying life.

The study of Buddhism offers great chall enges to peo ple who
A have grown up in rhe \X1cstern wo rl d. It docs noe share many
~ of the ce ntral beliefs of \X1cstern rciigions, such as tbe concept
g
of a singl e, omn iporent God. or that each human being has a
permanent sel f that bega n at co nception and will continue in
~ an afterlire.

17, The Schools of

Course No. 687 - 24 Lectu res (30 MinuteslLecture)

DVD

$2S4. ~5

CD

$179."5'"'

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Shou l d I Buy Audio or Video?
This course workS well in any format.

ORDER TODAY!
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Economics, 3n1 Edition

o
z
o(J

Professor Timothy Ta ylor

::;

Ma calester Col/ege

"'

'"

MANAGING EDITOR : JOURNAL OF ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVES

u. OF MINNE SOTA DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS DISTINGVISHEO LECTURER

(f)
(f)

TEACHER OF THE YEAR: HUBERT H. HUMPHREY INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

"'zu;

E

cono m ic issues are an ive in our li ves every day_ However, when the
subject of eco no m ics co m es up in conversatio n o r o n the news, we can
fi nd ourselves longing fo r a mo rc so ph istica ted understand ing of the fund am em als of econom ics.

:::>

III

Economics, 3'" Edition, 36 lectures from the award-wi nning editor of th e
highly respected journal of Ecollomic Persp f!CfitJeJ, will hel p YOli thi nk about
and discuss rhe eco nomi c issues th:1.[ affect yo u and the natio n every day-in-

terest rates, unemp loyment, personal investing, budget defic its, globaliz.1tion,
and many more- wi th a greate r level of knowledge and soph istication.

Microeconomics
T he fi rst 18 lectures foc us on microeconomics, or looking at economics
"from rhe botto m up." You will study rhe behavior of ind ividuals, houscholds, and fi rms; and how they intcract in markets for goods, labor, and
saving and invest"lllcnt.
Top ics in microeconomics incl ude thcse:
How does supply and demand operatc in the free marker to determ ine
(hc prices of the goods we bu)' and thc salarie... we are paid ?
How are interest ra tes determined? And what effects do they h:l.VC on so
man)' decisions we make-such as what house we will bu)'?
How do businesses co mpete with one another? What is a natural mo nopoly? \'(fhat ro le does govern ment have to play in encou raging
and regulati ng compctition?

LECTURE TiTlES

1:

How Economists Think

19: Macroeconomics and GOP

2:

Division of labor

20: Economic Growth

3:

Supply and Demand

21: Unemployment

4: Price Floors and Ceilings

22: Inflation

5:

23: The Balance of Trade

Elasticity

6: The labor Market and Wages
7:

Financial Markets and
Rates of Retu rn

8:

Personal Investing

Macroeconomics
The seco nd half of th e co urse covets macroeco nomi cs, or swdr ing
the eco nomy "from rhe tOP dow n." Here ),ou will exam ine the
fac[Ors that hel p .economists eva lu;u c the economy on a nation al
and global scale.
Topics in macroecono mi cs incl ude rhesc:
Co mlllon ways the gove rnment ta:'{es and spends, :Uld how
rhese actions affect deman d and su pply in our economy
Th e rel atio nship berween cmpl oymenr and infl ation , and (he
dlOuglHS of dle rwo main schools of economi c (h eo~}'- th c
Kc}'nes ians and the neoclass icists
Internati onal eco nomics: \Xlha t are the arguments fo r and
aga inst intern ational trade? How are exchange rates dcrcrmi ned an d whal' do rhey rca lly mean to us as individuals and
the eco nom), in ge nera l?
If you complete this course and devote so me though t to its subject mancr, yo u'll be able [0 hold your own any ti me the discussion
turns to cco nomi cs, wherher ir's at ),our offi ce, in the news, or at
the dinn er tab le.

24: Aggregate Supply and
Aggregate Demand

ECONOMICS, 3 00 EDITION

25: The UnemploymentInflation Tradeoff

"The course material was very informative and understandable, and the lecturer's presentation was excellent. I now
have a much better understanding and
increased knowledge of the subject."

26: Fiscal Policy and Budget Deficils

9: From Perfect Competition
to Monopoly

27: Countercyclical Fiscal Policy

10: Antitrust and Competition Policy

28: Budget Deficits and National Saving

11: Regulation and Deregulation

29: Money and Banking

12: Negative Externalities
and the Environment

30: The Federal Reserve and Its Powers

-KE NN ETH GIFFORD, FUQ UAY VARINA, NC

SAVE ~~$320

31: The Conduct of Monetary Policy

13: Positive Externalities
and Technology

32: The Gains of International Trade

14: Public Goods

33: The Debates over Protectionism

15: Poverty and Welfare Programs

34: Exchange Ra tes

16: Inequality

35: International Financial Crashes

17: Imperfect Information and Insurance

36: AGlobal Economic Perspective

Cou rse No. 550 - 36 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

$17~
$~69 . ~5"

NOW $54.95
NOW $54.95

18: Corporate and Political Governance
Sho uld I Buy Audio or Vi deo?
The OVO version contains about 100 images. incruding portraits. charts. graphs. and statistics.
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Argumentation:
The Study of Effective
Reasoning, 2 nd Edition
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DISTlNGVI SHED SCHOLAR AWARD
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easo ning, tes ted by do ubt, is argumcnration. \Y./e do it. hear it,
and judge it every day. \YJc do it in o ur own minds. and we do ir with
others. \'(Ih:u is effective reason ing? And how ca n it be done persuasively?
T hese qucsrions have been asked for thousands ot years-yet some of the
best thi nking on reason ing and argumentatio n is very new and represents a
break from the past.

U;

o-<

'-<"

Learn the Fundamentals of Sound Argumentation
This is equally a course in argu mcnr and in reasoning. T his course (caches
how to reaso n. It teaches how to persuade ochers that whar you think is right.
And it reaches how to judge and answe r the argum el1(s of others-a nd how
they will judge yours.
Professor David Zarefsky's lectures arc fill ed widl exa mpl es of acmal co ntroversics, but his perspective rakes us beyond ind ividual displl(cs so we ca n
see the structu re of all dispm es. Th is perspective orients us within any argument, so argumentation can be seen clearly as an exchange, and nor JUSt a
flurry of words.
In the course of craft ing and criticizing argu ments, we often forge t what argu menr is designed to do. N ietzsche reminds us: ''The most fundamental for m
of human srupidiry is forgetting what we were t ryi ng to do in the first place."
O ne of the rewa rds of th is co urse is that argu ment is d isarmed when seen
in the light of its repeating patte rns. Professor Zarefsky's reaching style helps
gready in th is regard. He is friendly, warm, :miculate , :lmhorirarive, and ,
above all , clear.

LECTURE TITLES

1:

Introducing Argumentation
and Rhetoric

1: Underlying Assumptions
of Argumentation

3: Formal and Informal
Argumentation

4: History of Argumentation Studies
5: Argument Analysis and
Diagramming

6: Complex Structures of Argument
7: Case ConstructionRequirements and Options

8: Stasis-The Heart of
the Controversy

Understand the Art and Form of Debate

9: Attack and Defense I

Professor Zarefsky draws on class ic.'ll rhetoric reaching back to Arisrorle and
Cicero, and also on recent phil oso phers and logicians. Key concepts include
these:

10: Attack and Defense II
11: Language and Style in Argument

Argumenration is mostly a social and cooperative enterp rise by whi ch we
find truth and resolve conn icr.
Form al logic adds surprisin gly lirtle to argument and persuas ion.
Argu mems and evidence f.'tll into a handful of parrerns-a nd the ways to
use and d efeat these patterns are also few and clea r.

Arguments from Form

18: Hybrid Patterns 01 Inference
19: Validity and Fallacies I
10:
11:
11:
13:

Validity and Fallacies II
Arguments between Friends
Arguments among Experts
Public Argument and
Democratic life

14: The Ends of Argumentation

ARGUMENTATION: THE STUDY
OF EFFECTIVE REASONING, 2~D EDITION
"Great course- I learned important
knowledge that will help me interact
more effectively in everyday human
discourse."

\'(/h il e they have com mon patterns, not all argumellls are alike because the
communiti es in whi ch they arc used have pa rticula r conventions for truth.
Spec ial atte ntio n is given to argu ments in technical fields such as Jaw, science,
management, ethics, and rel igion.
These lectures offer a co mp rehensive gu ide to the lea rning, rhe methods,
and the spi rit of cooperative controversy. which make that cu lture both possible and even esse nti:tl for {he free, self-governing ci lize ns of a democr:tcy.
Far from be ing bad for civic harmony, says Professor l.'trefsky, a health y
culture of argumentatio n is something we should celeb rate in an uncertain
wo rld where we must strive to make the besr decisions we can desp ite im~ perfect knowledge.

,j

11: Evaluating Evidence
13: Reasoning from Parts to Whole
14: Reasoning with Comparisons
15: Establishing Correlations
16: Moving from Cause to EIIe<:t
17: Commonplaces and

-RUS SE LL CO WGILL , OR INDA, CA

SAVE~: $215
Course No. 4294 - 24 Lectures (30 Minutes/Lecture)

DVD
CD

.$254.95
.$179.95"

NOW $39.95
NOW $39.95

Should I Buy Audio or Video?
ThiS course IS well SUited lo.my lormal. The DVD version makes frequent use 01on·screen
text as well as char ts and diagrams to enhance your tearning experience.
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Spring 2011 Featured Course '
Building Great Sentences:
Exploring the Writer's Craft

Learn from the Best University Professors
and Explore the World of Great Ideas!
••. In Your Car, Home. or Laptop

"I had held backfro111
ordering for some time,
I now regret that.
The learning
experience was
awesome, and I
look forward to
more courses.
Thanks !"
ON OUR MOST POPULAR

Understandi ng the vari ety of ways to co nstruct se ntences.
from the smallest cla use to t he longest sentence. is important
to e nhancing you r appreciatio n of !:.Tfcat wr iting and

potentiall y imp roving your own.
In Building Great Sentences: Explori ng th e Writer's Craft,
a lively 24·lecture course taught by Professor Brooks Landon
from The Un iversity of Iowa- one of the nation's top writing
schools- you explore the myriad ways in which sente nces are
consructed and discover ways you can apply these methods to
yo ur own writi ng.

Save

Up to 70%

SEE PAGE 30
FOR MORE DETAILS!

COURSES THROUGH
FEBRUARY 171

Course No. 2368 - 24 Lectures
(30 Minutes/ Lecture)
DVD ~ NOW $39.95
CD
$llM5"' NOW $39.95

- Andrew Lind berg
Minn eapolis. ';'vIN

••• IN YOUR CAR
... ON YOUR LAPTOP
... IN YOUR HOME

4 Easy Ways to Order!
ONLINE: www.getgreatcourses.com

oyo
ffil~1Ql

Professor Brooks La ndo n.
The Unh'crsil), of 1011':1
Winner of The University of 10wlI

I

PHONE: 1·800·832·2412
9 am-midnight ET Mon-Fri
9 am-5 pm Sat & Sun
MAIL:
Complete and Send Order
Form inside TODAYI

FAX:

1·703·378·3819

Fed

M. L. !-l ui! Tc:whlngAwnrd

DlOIT..... IIUOIO

NO HOMEWORK ... NO TESTS ... NO GRADES ... ONLY THE PURE JOY OF LEARNING any time, anywhere!
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ALSO INSIDE:
Two Simple Yet Brilliant Ideas
that Changed the World

THE

T GREAT

COURSES·

The Great Courses
6045 Progress Street.

Change and Motion:
~peid

1'oo1P1r'

Addrosse-d
Adll'lllil
7286994

avec: .dresse

M6dlapol to

Niagara Falls, ON, l2G 7Xl
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Calculus Made Clear.
2'" Edition

Calculus is the
exploration of just two
simple. yet brilliant. ideas.
See a e 9! Master them and you'll
pg
open a new world for
yourself! Now, brilliant, award·winni ng
Professor Michael Starbird reveals
the beauty of calculus. In Change
and Motion: Calculus Made Clear, 2nd
Edition. the concepts and insights at
the heart of calculus rake center stagcwith you in a leading role. This course
is crafted to make the key concepts
and triumphs of calculus accessible to
nonmathematicians.
~
Course No. 177 - 24 Lectures

" 'l> lO

(30 Minutes/Lecture)
DVD

~ NOW $39.95
most popular courses Inside!

Plus 59 more of our

!
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